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1 1C' r# A Thankful People.

OUR MAI1. COURSE IN A Chicago paper says the following 
curious announcement was recently made 
in a suburban church : " This eveningtelegraphyWIRELESS 

AND SOUND the Rev. Mr. Smith will 
well sermon, 
a thanksgiving 

aslon.”

ach his fare- 
will render 

specially composed for
and the

Now has many students. 
Nothing like it ever given. 
The cost is nominal. The 
results are good. Write for 
particulars. Address 

Telegraph Department,

the occ

No Rival.

That was a very pointed and po iblya 
very wholesome bit 
gentleman turned on a coxcomb vho had 
been making himself offensive, and said, 

happiest man , 
in love with 

rival."

An Obi gin4 Lawyer.

of sarcasm non a

" Sir, you ought to be the 
in the world, 
yourself, and you have noCentful Business College, You are

Toronto.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
Cï % A lawyer residing In the north of Eng

land, and noted for his laconic style of 
expression, sent the following terse and 
witty note to a refractory client, who J 
would not succumb to his reiterated de

payment of his bill : 
pay the Inclosed, you will 

If you do not, I shall oblige ,

ALBERT COLLEGE Belleville,

tnands for the 
" Sir, If you 
oblige 

u."
Practical and thorough. Fii e complete course*. Many 

gradual- » occupying important places as book-keepers 
and shorthand re|«orters.

$87.00 pays lioar.l, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymna-ium and lieths.all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer I me at same rate. 8|ieclal reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from some family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert |ienman, and a specialist in Short 
hand in constant attendawe. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee thoroughm

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, 1 KKE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.

yo

An Oppor.uni y.

“ Supposing I giv 
said the tired-look 

do to earn It

supper," 
Ing woman, " what 
t?" " Madam,” said

g Mike, " I'll give you de op
portunity of seein’ a man go t'ro) a 
whole meal wit’out flndln' fault wit’ a 

The woman thought a 
him to come In

e you your

Mil
Meander In

single t’lng.” 
minute, and 
and sheâüÊ-™ ■

then told 
the table.

Hard to Turn.
A GRAND TEMPERANCE STORY

In his fraternal address to the Pres
byterian General Assembly of the United 
States, a few days ago, Rev. I)r. Buckley 

ed their attention to the following 
said to have been offered by a 

Grant that I 
thou knowest 

Some Methodists

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS. ONT. The Cry of the 

Two-Thirds
rail

I-.----->— «siminstion. Fine Art, Commercial,
-----------and Domestic Science.

Home-like sppointment., good board,. 
noms, personal oversight In habits, c 
and daily life. For catalogue, addrasa :

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A. Principal

Presbyterla 
may be ah 
I am hard 
need to offe

n minister : “
forways^ right, 

r the same petition.
BY 8. R. ORAHAM-CLARK.

He Watched Them.

Mrs. Eugen 
band to watch

e Field once asked her hus- 
some pies for her for a mln- 

On returning, she was surprised to
A Great Story with a Great Purpose.

SYMINGTON’S ute.
And the oven door wide open and the mer- : 
ingue flat. “ They’re ruined !” she ex- | 
claimed in dismay. “ Why didn’t you 
keep the oven door shut?” ” Keep the 
door shut !” Mr. Field repeated, in very ! 
genuine amazement. " Why, you told 
me to watch them every instant; and 
I'd like to know how I could do that 
with the oxen door shut !”

EDINBURGH
7A# ( hr 1st Ian Indeaonr World says—COFFEE ESSENCE "The dramatic intercut is Intense. There 

are word-picture* that will blase their way 
into the human conscience as the branding 
iron goes into the flesh.

" While the story gra| 
gigantic problem of the ccn 
from being a sombre book, 
charm that have made the author's former 
works popular, are strongly in evidence in 
this one. There are touches of child-life 
that melt the heart with delicious enjoy
ment, There are exhibitions of young 
manhood grand enough In their unconscious 
strength to make heroes bow to them."

makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all

pplos with the most 
tury, it Is far 
The skill and

100auAWANTmmo puna.

Pay As You Go.
Remember poor Richard's words of 

wisdom, " Better to bed supperless than 
to rise in debt." Eat off porcelain till 
you can pay for Haviland. Let It be 
potato soup till you can afford green 
turtle. Drink water till you can pay 
cash for milk. The curse of America Is 
the craze of young
meagre incomes trying to live like mil
lionaires. They do It by letting 
butcher pay for their meat, their dairy- 

for their milk, their groceryman

A book for every family and every member 
of the family. As fascinating as it is pow 
Will be read and re-read, and shape character 
and conduct for life.

Cloth, *1.25 net, postpaid.

srfuL
business men with

their

man pay
pay for their groceries, and the preachers 
for their religion. They are known 
every here as “ deadbeats." He who 
piles up debts for living expenses piles 
up for himself death. Consumption at
tacks the lungs, gout the feet, fever the 

ague the body; but debt blteth 
like a thousand serpents, stlngeth like a 
myriad of adders.—Christian Vplook.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Methodist Book and Publishing House, 

Toronto
C. W. COATES S. F. HUESTIS

THE MANUFACTURERS
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Formerly the Manufactur, re U/e 
and Tempera ce < nd Orner. I life 
Insurance Companies)

Has proved by its Annual Report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one of the 
strongest life companies doing busi
ness in Canada. Every modern 
'orm of policy is issued at the 
lowest rates consistent with 

Positive Protection to Policy- 
Holders.

r;"!c! $27,000,000.00
Special Terms to Total Abstainers

H3M. G TV. ROSS. President.

J. F. JUNKIN, Managing Director.

Head Office : TORONTO.

1

i
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A TIME* Y TREATISE

The Ethical Outlook
CURRENT DRAMA
BY REV C. SPEER, D.D.

A |«|*r n ul lief ore the Toronto Ueneral 
Ministerial Automation.

Price, IO cents net, postpaid
In this ti-elul and timely essay, Dr. Speer ira.-in the 

history ol the Drama Ir in it* earlier! organized in
ception B00 year* B.C., anil diwunee* its influences 
and ethical character. For the preparation of the 
latter he read all the literature 011 the * iblet-t avail
able, and he tpiole* freely to *utwtantl .te his |*tinU. 
The booklet will lie found exceedingly useful by those 
who seek to show the pernicious influence* of the
present -day theatre.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 
■hmond Ml Weal, TORONTO
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SïrES-îs Ei?EEBfE
who would decidedly object to start in for self-protection and reparation could 
with its devotional study. have made nothing of this. To which

an exchange res|K>nds : “You are wrong, 
doctor, entirely wrong. They could have 
mode something most solemn and impres
sive of it—a funeral.”

OPPORTUNITY.

Master of human destinies am I,—
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps

Cities and fields I walk. I penetrate 
Deserts and seas remote. And passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late 
I knock, unbidden, once, at every gate.
If sleeping, wake ; if feasting, rise before 
I turn away ; it is the hour of fate,
And those who follow me reach every

il*
Peace In South Africa. It was

welcome tidings, indeed, that Hashed 
over the wires, early in the past month,
Î„nzrir/T„b»tt,n“ J.P.H «- the Front .lapa,., though 

bell» rang and the whistles «creamed. It so young a member of the family of civil- 
w, . particularly gratifying that the war ized nation. !• at the front in some 
was ended before Coronation Day. There things. April 1, 1900, a law was put 
will be some difficult problems to settle into effect prohibiting any hoy or girl 
yet in South Africa, but it i« to be hoped under twenty years of age from using 
that the Boers will goneral'y accept the tobacco in any form, with a penalty on 
situation, and Dutch and English dwell the consenting parents and also a penalty 
together as happily as French and Eng- ten times as large on the man or woman 
lish have done in Canada. "ho sells the tobacco to such boy. or

girls. Since the promulgation of this 
law, the Minister of Education has issued 

A Canadian Hero. That was a orders that all students in the schools of 
noble letter which Private Evans, the elementary or middle grade are forbidden

to use it in any form, regardless of age. 
If a student in the middle grade should 

old he is prohibited.

i*

Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 
Save death ; but those who doubt or 

hesitate,
Condemned to failure, penury and woe, 
Seek me in vain, and uselessly implore.
I answer not, and I return no more.

—Ex-Senator Inyalls.

!
;

*
Our Southern Brethren. — The

General Conference of the M. E. Church
South, elected two new bishops, Rev ^ ^ ^ Hwt., Uiver fight, sent to 
E. E. Hoss, IXD., and Hev. A. I ok hij parenta shortly before his death.
Smith, D.D. They are good men and E for himw|f an(| hi, brother, he . be fifty years
will fill the important pomtion creditably. thjj yoa we will
We are pleased to see that our ubl be a,ter Dewet. We can only
Rev Dr. Du Bose, has been re elected F for a safe and victorious trip. Many
as General Secretary of the Epworth ^ baa di6d (or tlle old flag, and in the school of experi
League. why should not II If parents had not comes so high at tl ....

given their sons, and sons had not given unwilling convert to vaccination of a
An Awful Disaster—For those who themselves for the British Empi.e, it Massachusetta physician, Dr lmmanud

laugh at the idea of Sodom and Gomorrah would not to-day be the proud dictator Pfeiffer Unt. a ^ay-ago he opposed
being overwhelmed by fire and brimstone, „f the world. So if one or both of us vaccination with all the force of a stren
there is something to think about in should die there will be no vain regret», nous nature '** J,™
the destruction which came upon St. for we will have done what thousands published articles “nd h^i>“s? ,
Pierre through the eruption of Mount have done before us—given our lives for angues, in which he repcate"7„ a' “™
Pelee recently. No one is, however, , good cause.” It is gratifying to learn smallpox could not con, i toone .n «» h«od
justified in concluding that this awful that he had for years bden a devoted health as he was. I
disaster was a judgment of God on Christian. For him de.il. had no sting cfnaUoni.t clear to hm flnpr tipa ^
account of the wickedness of the people. and neither the grave nor the Boe, s could strong was his conclusion on t« niatter
Such an explanation is scarcely in har- best „ victory. ‘hat he went unv.ccm.ted to the small-
mony with the fact that good and bad 
perished together, and thç only survivor 

muiderer who was protected by

*
A Costly Experiment.—One lesson 

ience, where tuition 
mes, has made an

*

pox hospital on Gallop’s Island, in Boston 
Harbor, circulated freely among the pa 

Wesleyan Gains.—The >> esleyans tienU) an)it to thoroughly prove his theory, 
have gained in England within the year stoope<] over one 0f them and inhaled his 
just ended 8,136 members. Their mem- breath. Now he has the smallpox in its 
bership now enrolls 463,118. The gain mogt viruient form ; but he is sane enough 

From Literature to the Gospel—A the largest that has been reported to declare that, after all, he was mistaken,
college Professor tells of a club of women „ince 1883, and would seem to show a The le9aun Qf hia confession and his expe 
in Chicago, composed of Protestants, tendency in the direction of increasing rjence ,8 strangely emphasized by the fact 
Catholics, Jewesses, agnostics, secularists ecclesiastical prosperity. In addition nnt one "0f the doctors and nurses
—all stripes of faith and no faith—who, there are on trial 33,706, and liesides wj1Q |,ave i*,^ attending patients on 
after exhausting Browning, Tennyson, there are scores of thousands who are (jai|0p8 Island steadily for six months 
Iksen, and everyliody else, invited him communicants, but who fail to comply t jias contracted the disease—all of 
to take them through some books of the with the class-meeting test, and therefore them llftVing been vaccinated.
Bible in a literary, but not a religious are not reported as full members. Among 
way. He commenced with Job and these are some of the most faithful and
Ecclesiastes, and they were greatly at- generous supporters of British Methodism. ^a|f a Century Old.—The .Vo re
tracted by them. The next year he took In the Junior Society classes there are w(,gtern Christian Advocate of Chicago, 
up with them the Prophets ; the third, organized 86,565 young peoule. one 0f ouv most valued exchanges, pub-
the Acts of the Apoatles ; and, in the ^ li8heg ft Hpeciai illustrated number to
fourth, introduced this mixed club, now rhri.tifln Science —The Christian celebrate its semi centennial. The Xorth-

azs-'SîSïrst ïi&îsürstsü! t..-

*

bis cell.
*

*

I
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THE CORONATION. WESTMINSTER ABBEY FROM THE 
ORGAN LOFT.

told tale, but simply to write a brief ac
count of n personal experience, somewhat 
unusual.*T*HE great event during the past 

1 month was the Coronation, which 
took place in Westminster Abbey 

on June 26th. It was purely a cere
monial affair, and did not add one iota to 
the jKiwer or dignity of the King At 
the same time it was 
regarded with great in
terest all over the world, 
and those who were 
able to be in London 
at the time considered 
themselves fortunate, 
although to the major
ity there was nothing 
to be seen but the street

^cession and decora-

No one need 
the King the g 
this great occasion, for 
he paid for it dearly 
enough. It is said that 
Lis personal expenses 
amounted to at least a 
million dollars, while 
the cost to the govern
ment was about the

cl
A letter of introduction is a very ne

cessary preliminary to becoming ac
quainted with the professional or com
mercial Englishman. John Bull is a little 
suspicious toward strangers ; he has no 
time to 
nothing

BY THE EDITOR.

TVTESTMIN8TER Abbey has been W prominently before the publi
ing the past month on «account

1.

I
spend with people he 

of, and sometimes shows them 
courtesy, thus gaining the reputa

tion of brusqueness and inhospitality. 
When, however, the stranger is properly 
introduced by one whom the Englishman 
knows and respects, he is wonderfully 
courteous and attentive.

During a visit to London a few years 
ago, I was fortunate in taking with me a 
letter of introduction from Dr. F. H. 
Torrington, of Toronto, to 
organist and choirmaster of Westminster 
Ahbey. Since that time he has lieen 
knighted, and is now known as “Sir 
Frederick Bridge.” One Saturday after
noon I called upon the distinguished 
musician in his chambers at the Abbey, 
and was received very cordially. He 
seems a young man to occupy such a 
prominent position, but almost his whole 
life has been given to music, and he is 
now probably the liest known organist 
and conductor in England. The great 
choruses at Albert Hall are usually 
under his direction.

When I rose to leave, after a delightful 
conversation on musical matters, Dr. 
Bridge said : “ You will probably want 
to attend service in the Abbey while in 
London. Here is my card ; it may be of 
some use to you.” I thanked him, and 
put the card in my pocket, not thinking 
that it would prove of any service.

On the following afternoon I went to 
Westminster Abbey, in company 
with several other Canadians. The 
portion of the building set apart for 
public worship was crowded, and we 
found that “ standing room only ” 
was the best accommodation to be 
secured. Even this was a long way 
from the minister and choir. As 
Archdeacon Farrar was to be the 
preacher of the day, we were greatly 
disap|>ointed that we could not get 
within sound of his voice. All at 
once I thought of Dr. Bridge's card, 
which was reposing snugly in my 
pocket, and determined to test its 
effectiveness. Going to the front 
entrance, between the great towers, 
a door was opened. It was guarded 
by a sombre looking verger in a long 
black gown.

“ You can’t come in here,” said 
he ; “ this door is only for the use of 
the clergy and the choir.”

“ I was aware of that,” was the 
reply, “ but I have Dr. Bridge’s

knows t
tT d

i
»

1

Dr. Bridge,
grudge

Isame sum.
The ceremonies of the 

Coronation nearly all 
came from the middle 
ages and are all of them 
symbolic acts, 
the costumes meant

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

something. of the magnificent coronation ceremonies
The Coronation chair is of plain oak, which were held within its walls on June 

with a step carved on the sides with the ' 26th. It is the most_ celebrated church 
Lions of England —symbolizing strength, in England, for, although there are larger 
majesty aiid endurance. Under the seat, an 1 perhaps more beautiful ecclesiastical 
on a sort of shelf, is the Coronation stone, 
brought from Scone by Edward I. The 
stone is probably part of the great stone \ 
chair in which every Scottish sovereign .v 
sat to be crowned, and has most marvel
lous legends and virtues ascribed to it.
The m
credits it with lieing the stone on which 
Jacob pillowed his head when he “saw 
the angels ascending and descending ” 
from the heavens.

Every English sovereign since Edward 
I. has been crowned in that chair, and 
woe betide the monarch who dares break 
the rule ! The superstition is that it 
must never leave England, nor be set 
aside for another Coronation chair, or all 
sorts of ill luck will follow.

King Edward VII. commences his 
reign under the most

I 1

m Hi;astonishing of all is that which

Ë

ui';: .V.

ly

happy auspices, and 
from every part of the great British 
Empire his subjects will enthusiastically 
sing, “God save the King.”
“ walks in the footsteps of his illustrious 
mother,” his career will be memorable in 
the annals of English history.

Canada was ably represented at the 
Coronation by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of the Dominion ; Hon. G. W. 
Hors, Premier of Ontario, as well as by a 
number of other dignitaries, and a con
tingent of Canadian soldiers.

uIt he

A change came over the solemn 
features of the door-keeper in an 
instant. “ Why," he exclaimed, 
“ that makes all the difference in the 
world. Come right in, sir. Here 
is Dr. Bridge now.”

The doctor shook hands with me 
edifices, there are none so full of interest heartily, and then asked the welcome 
as this historic structure, around which question : “ Where would you like to sit 1 
so many memories cluster. Will you go into the choir or come up

It is no part of my purpose to give any into the organ loft with me ? " 
description of (he Abbey, as this is an oft I chose the latter, and in a few mo-

THE CORONATION CHAIR.[Since the above was put in type the news 
has come that the Coronation has been post
poned on account of the serious illness of the 
King Scarcely any event could have Imp

lied that would draw forth more sincere 
of regret. The King will have the 

sympathy of his subjects everywhere, who will 
earnest ly pray for hie recovery. )

II"1'"
expressions

m
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information afterward Vanderbilt died, after spend- 
r, and cor- ing months of illness under the instruc-
rain." Al- tion of his friend, Ur. Charles F. Ueems,

making every |»ossihle effort to secure a 
hope of heaven, and 
constantly complain
ing that it was so 
ditlicult for him to 
liecome spiritual or 
to understand what

gave me some interesting i 
about the organ and the clioi

ments was provided with a comfortable 
chair on the platform between the two 
sections of the great organ, within a few dially invited me to “come aga 
feet of the key-board. Immediately In»- together it was a memorable afi 
low were the white-robed men and boys 
of the choir, and in front was the pulpit.
Every word of Archdeacon Farrar’s 
thoughtful and l»eautiful sermon was dis
tinctly heard. As for the music, it was 
delightful beyond description. Daily ser
vices are held in the Abbey, the singers 
are all paid, and most of them give their 
entire time to the choir. With carefully 
selected voices and such a conductor as 
Dr. Bridge, the very 
lieen obtained.

The anthem for the day was taken from 
the 18th Psalm, and afforded an opportu
nity for using the resources of the big

and softly with the use of the beau
tiful vox-humana stop, the impression 
being that of a clear soprano voice. Then 
the singers began to chant the ojienihg 
words, “ I will love thee, Ü Lord, my 

gth.” When they

ernoon

i'll The scientific agri
culturist neverwastes 
time and effort upon 
a dwarfed or ill- 
sli tpen or feeble plant 
or animal. He can 
lietter afford to aban
don or destro 
But above all I 
he is ir ensely pai 
ticular of the opening 
life and the early 
stages of growth, lie- 
cause he knows that 
in plant and animal,

• as the twig is Lent 
the tree's inclined.” 
Are we as particular 
about the early life 
of our children—of 
their moral lient, 
their spiritual devel
opment 1 l)o we not 
Uxi often trust to 
some dreamed-of self-

r
F ÙïSillIiost results have

Mi à

The music commenced quietly !
I r

came to the 
seventh verse, “Then the earth shook and 
trembled ; the foundations also of the hills 
moved and were shaken," there seemed to 
lie an earthquake in the organ and the 
whole structure appeared to quiver and 
actually “ shake.” The climax, however, 
came in the thirteenth verse, “The Lord 
also thundered in the heavens, and the 
Highest gave his voice ; hail stones and 
coals of fire.”

The organ thundered and crashed until 
the windows of the old church fairly rat
tled, ami it seemed as if the artillery of 
the skies was in action. The effect was 
over|iowering.

The choir seems to lie a long way from 
the organ loft, but the organist guides, and the folly of another : 
controls and inspires the singers in a most Hall first, came to this country he
wonderful manner. preached at a watering place where

At the close of the service Dr. Bridge Commodore X anderhilt, the founder of
the democratic Vandf

31

CHOIR OF WE8TMIN8T-R ABBEY

THE WORLDLY SPIRIT correcting power inherent within the
—— child, which we fondly hope will somehow

1"\R. BUCKLEY is responsible for bring our loved ones into the ways of 
the following story, which illus- righteousness and peace! — Midland 

faithfulness of one man Christian Advocate.
When John

liâtes the

THE GLADNESS OF NATURE.

Is this a time to lie cloudy and sail, 
When our mother nature laughsaround, 

When even the deep blue heavens look

And gladness breathes from the blos
soming ground Î

bilt aristocracy, was pro- 
sent. At the close he 
tipproached Dr. Hall, ami 
t luise who saw the inter
view were much impress
ed. The commodore ami 
Dr. Hall were each about 
six feet in height, the 
latter a little more. Said 
the commodore, “ Mr. 
Hall, that is an excellent 
sermon : in fact, it is the 
I est sermon I have heard 
for fifteen years." Dr. 
Hall thanked him in a 
way which blended plea
sure and dignity. The 
commodore, who in his 
unliending way was some
thing of a wit, then said, 
“In fact, it is the first 

I have heard for

There are notes of joy from the hang-bird 
and wren,

And the gossip of swallows through all 
the sky ;

The ground-squirrel gaily chirps by his den 
And the wilding-liee hums merrily by.

at play in the azure space, 
And their shadows at play on the bright 

green vale,
And here they stretch to frolic chaw-, 

they roll on the easy gale.

The clouds are

And there

There’s a dance of leaves in that as|ien 
bower ;

There's a titter oi winds in that beech 
en tree ;

There's a smile on the fruit and a smile 
on the flower,

And a laugh from the brook that runs 
to the sea.

sermon
fifteen years." Said Dr.
Hall, “Commodore, how 
is that, that you have 
not heard e sermon 
fifteen years !” “Oh, I And look at the broad faced sun, how he 

smiles
On the dewy earth that smiles in his

am too busy,” said the 
commodore. Said Dr.
Hall, “Who gave you 
so much business as to On the leaping waters and gay young 
justify you in turning 
your back on Hod's house 
and ministers 1 " Years

ray ;

Ay, look, and he'll smih thy gloom 
— Win. C.tilen Bryant.away !SIR FREDERICK "BRIDGE, IN HI8 STUDY.

-
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The Britisher is at home in every degree allowed to each component part, and 
of latitude or longitude, and has fellow- then say if the existence of such a nation 
subjects in every clime. in this democratic age does not prove
Take held „f the wing, of the morning. th«t truth mirptuMen Action. Kur were it

And fly round the earth till you're dead ; not existing in fact before us, a tlescnp-
vou can't get away from the tune that tion of such an imperial domain would

ToK' glorious old Hag ov.rhewl. >* «fuvuguut

THE ITINERANCY.
F

When the itinerant wheel has made 
Its yearly revolution,

Not like the earth, it stops awhile, 
Then starts with resolution.

It stops a while to lie repaired,
To have the preaching business aired, 
Plans for another year prepared,

A normal evolution.

C

romance.
This is not poetic rhapsody, but sober The question arises can such an Empire 

fact. Six o’clock, and the bugles are continue; and we are not surprised to 
blowing reveille in Wellington barracks, hear some persons say that it cannot. 
London. Westward goes the sound, On the Sunday liefore the Queen died, E. 
passing Gibraltar and the Bermudas un- Benjamin Andrews, < 'hanccllor of Xe- 
til it is taken up at the fortress city of braska State University, speal 
Halifax. Onward it speeds to (Quebec ; of the leading churches of Lin 
from Quebec to St. John’s ; from St. said that after the death of Her Majesty 
John's to Toronto ; from Toronto to Win- the stately edifice our statesmen had lieen 
nipeg; from Winnipeg to ltegina, where ages in erecting would collapse ; that no 
it rouses our warders of the plains ; from monarch like Victoria would follow her, 
Regina through the mountain passes to and consequently Australia would revolt 

the broad Pacific, and declare her independence. South

<
1

The preachers all get off a week, 
Waiting its lubrication,

They hear each other pray and speak, 
And have a fine vacation.

It’s short. They just step off and then 
It’s “ All aboard ! ” and on again,
The wheel revolves to make for men

t>
king in one 
icoln, Neb.,

l

Hope, faith and consolation.

Esquintait ; then over 
while east becon es west and west be- Africa would next throw off the British

In a new placeWell, here we are !
Almost before we know it,

No time to find it on the map— 
(Perhaps no map i 

Rut he who gave the 
Has found his most appropriate place 
For work of cultivating grace,

To plant and often hoe it.

it, calling to the islands of the yoke, and Canada would soon follow suit, 
seas as it goes, until Hong Kong is Thus, he declared, we are within measur- 
roused by its martial strain. From Hong able distance of the time when the Brit- 
Kong to Singapore ; from Singapore to ish Empire, as we now know it, will be 
Colombo ; from Colombo to Bombay ; no more. I have already shown that 

Bombay to Aden ; from Aden to there are forces in connection with our 
Meanwhile under the southern Empire which make for disintegration, 

cross it rings over the wheat fields of and now I propose to show that there are 
New Zealand and sheep walks of Aus- other and more powerful forces which 
tralia. Now it is heard at Cape Town, make for cohesion, 
and the cities of British Africa signal 1. The first thing that makes for im- 
one another. Cape Town calls to Kim- jierial unity is the fact that our Empire 
berly ; Kimberly to Mafeking ; Mafeking is of long standing and gradual growth, 
to Buluwayo ; Buluwayo to Salisbury. Newfoundland was colonized in 1583. 
Beyond Tanganika’s waters Uganda 
hears the echo and sends it on to Khar-

comes eus
would show it). 
‘ Lord his case

Some say the wheel has ropes and wires 
And up-to-date appliance 

Behind the scenes ; that he gets left 
Who has not self reliance.

And if of such you should inquire,
They say no preacher can get higher 
Unless he pulls a little wire 

And uses modern science.

But many preachers still believe 
God’s grace can lie relied on ;

It’s greater than all man-made plans, 
And all schemes men have tried on. 

Still unto Him they make request,
And in this comfort safely rest,
“ No man can know what place is best ; 

God holds this wheel they ride on.”
—Elizabeth //. Fenn, in North u'eêtern 

Advocate.

Canada was conquered in 1759. Aus
tralia received its first settlers in 1788. 

toum, and Khartoum passes it on to Captain Cook discovered New Zealand 
Cairo. Cyprus now has caught the stir- in 1768. Cape Colony was formally 
ring note and sped it on to Malta ; Malta ceded to England in 1814. Clive won 
sends it on to Gibraltar, and once more the battle of Plassey, which laid the 
we are in the longitude of Wellington foundation of our Indian Empire, in 
barracks, London. We have marched 1757. Thus it will be seen that the
westward, “ following the course of the youngest of our great colonies is almost
sun, and keeping company with the a century old. What do these facts
hours,” and if you will take down a mili- signify ? First, that Great Britain has,
tary map of the British Empire you will or ought to have, large experience in
discover that we have not passed through colonial administrai ion, and is, or ought
a degree of latitude, nor has there been to lie, a past master in the art of empire
a degree of longitude that lias not been building. Second, that in the five great
vocal at sunrise with the martial airs of colonial centres British law has long been
England. in force, and British institutions h

Consider the cosmopolitan character become thoroughly established, with the
Empire ! Why at of the Empire. result that British feeling in those centres

seems as if it could Think of all the varied races, of all the is strong In Canada, in Australia and
different languages ami religions in our New Zealand, largely in South Africa,

plex diversity. empire ! Think of all the kingdoms and and to a surprising extent in India, the
1. Consider first of all its great terri- creeds of India, of the races and religions people have identified themselves with

torial extent and teeming imputation, of Africa, of the foreigners by birth who British interests, and have retained or
have settled in Cape Colony, Australia adopted the traditions and history of the
and Canada ! If Samuel Johnson, who home land as their own. Fron^ these

has been.” loved a mouth filling phrase, were to rise loyal centres colonial expansion has gone
What does this mean 1 It means ap from the dead and describe our Empire, on. Canada has grown from the United

proximately that if the earth’s surface he would doubtless call it a “ hetero- Empire Loyalists’ settlements ; British 
were parcelled out in farm lots every geneous conglomeration of all sorts and Australasia from Sydney ; South and 
fifth farm would be held bv British law. conditions of men.” What a strangely Central Africa from Cape Town and 
It means that if the race's of mankind varied procession passed before the Queen Port Elizalieth ; India from Calcutta.

ged in ranks and King Edward at her jubilee in 1897. Again, these expanding centres have
were to pass along the lines, every fourth If representatives of every race subject leavened the surrounding districts with
man, woman or child would salute him to our throne had gathered at the coro- feelings kindred to their own. There 
as their king. If King Edward's sub- nation of King Edward, there would have one native state finds it easier to become 
jects, in single file, were to march past been a more motley assembly than that a subject people when it sees a rival 
their sovereign day and night, it would which heard the words of truth and grace neighbor flourishing under British rule, 
take them seventy years, or two genera- at Pentecost. And if all were to join in Then in times of trouble on the frontier 
tions to pass the reviewing stand. Its the national anthem, each in his native these places have formed safe bases from 
vast extent and its teeming population, tongue, babel would have been out- which men and supplies could be for- 

for disintegra- babelled. warded to any expeditionary force sent
Once more, think of the fact that this into the regions beyond. In this connec-

2. Think of our far-flung boundaries. Empire is apparently loosely held to- tion it should be remembered that we 
We hold “ dominion over palm and pine.” gethcr ; that very large liberties are have not, as a. rule, annexed territory

*

IMPERIAL UNITY.

BY REV. J. R. PATTERSON.

*T*1IE unity of our 
X first sight it

have no unity. Look at its com-

Nothing of previous ages approaches 
unto it. “ We hold a vaster empire than

1
wen* ran

*men say, naturally make
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Greater Britain ; one of the junior mem
ber» of the world wide firm of John Bull

ng ! Long Live Edwa* d ! Glorious 
reign ! This devotion to a common

the Kiuntil the way for annexation has been 
prepired by our explorations and our

and even then the Imperial head is a powerful and essential factor in & Sons.
Government has acted with reluctance, imperial unity. The Empire stands for the subject s
“ Land grabber ” is a term often applied Britain’s unrivalled sea power. The good. It strives to elevate mankind,
to Great Britain ; but the truth is that English have always been a maritime Call the roll of those whose
during the last twenty-five years France, people. The old Norse blood in his veins Britain has controlled, and whose destiny
Germany and Portugal have all annexed makes it as natural for the young Eng she has guided. Canada stands up and
proportionately more territory than has lishman to take to the sea as it is for the testifies that a conquered race now bless

ey were after commercial pre- young eagle to soar off towards the sun. the day when British rule succeeded
hold and develop. Great Bri- Since ever our forefathers fared forth French. In 1859, Australia descrilies

tain has simply seized territory she has from the shores of Scandinavia, our navy the elevation of a penal colony into a
already largely develop 'd, and from equals the strongest other two. Five out prosperous self governing Commonwealth
which she was threatened with total ex- of every eight ocean going steamers still India tells the story ot the abolition of
elusion by the colonial laws of her com Hy the British flag. Our coaling stations the Suttee and the Juggernaut, and wit-
mercial .rivals. The net result of these dot the trade routes of the world, making nesses to the fact that without Great

Britain’s presence India would become a 
shambles, in which Mohammedan and 
Hindu would sell one another. Egypt 
aflirms that when Great Britain took 
control in 1881 all was chaos, and that

commerce ;

affairs Great

she. Th 
serves to

facts is that there has lieen little mush- it possible for our vessels to go 
room growth or mushroom conditions in other vessels can go without our assist- 
our Empire ; hence, what we have we ance. To illustrate our sea power, 
can hold. During the first six months of the Boer

2. Devotion to a common head. Herein war, without seriously disturbing her 
is one of the advantages of a monarchy, commerce, Great Britain moved some even in 1885 three things were declared 
It gives the people an object of loyalty 160,090 soldiers over 6,000 miles. Never impossible in Egypt by the wise men of
and devotion, who is the head of the has any other nation attempted to trans the world, viz., to carry on public works
nation, and at the same time out of. in port half so many half that distance, and without forced labor ; to collect taxes
dependent of, and above party politics, no other nation could transport half so without torture, and to save the country
In a republic it is not so. The president many men half so far in twice the time, from its bankrupt condition. But ten 
is head of a party as well as a nation. What is the most important factor in years passed by, ami lo, the public works 
He is largely responsible for the Govern- our Imperialism ? It is our merchant went on and there was no forced labor ; 
raent’s policy ; therefore the object of marines, that “legion that never was taxes were collected and there was no
much censure and abuse. In our mon- listed.” The sea dogs of Old England, whip used.
archv, however much persons mav have whose stations change with every passing 5. Never was Imperial sentiment so 
disliked Her Majesty’s ministers,'we all hour. strong or widespread as now. How
loved the Queen Governors, premiers 4. Wisdom in colonial administration, nobly we disappointed our continent» 
and minor officials might try colonial In four ways is this wisdom shown, critics a year ago last fall They said
patience, but colonial loyalty never fal- First, there is everywhere the largest that John Bull would not fight for his
tered in its devotion to Victoria. Our liberty consistent with the public weal, colonies, and if he would he had not the 
Sovereign Lady could do no political «.«/., freedom of discussion in most colo- virility to do so, being too old and fat and 
„in nies is almost unlimited. You can call a flabby for the hazanh

A common head supplied us with a public meeting, an by solemn resolution Accordingly, in his insolent presumption, 
common national anthem. How can a declare that the governor is a simpleton Mr. Kruger launched Ins famous ulti 
poor Philippino sing “The Star Spangled and his advisers a set of knaves, and the matum, bidding us quit South Africa on 
Banner,” or rejoice in “The Land of the slid governor will smile upon you with twenty four hours notice The world 
Free and the Home of the Brave'? How tolerant indulgence, knowing that free stood by and watched. Did England 
can he join in “ My Country ’Tis of Thee,” speech is a safety valve by which pent up fight for her colonies ? W as her martial 
or glory in the “ Land Where our Fathers feeling finds harmless expression, and fire extinct ?
Died”? What does the “Watch on the therefore the best preventative of rebel - 
Hhine” mean toa negro of German Central lion. But advance from discussion to 
Africa ; or the “ Marseillaise ” to a native action; destroy property or take life, 
of the French Congo 1 But our national Presto ! The strong arm of the law puts 
anthem differs from others in that it can down your bold presumption, 
be sung with gusto by every subject of Great Britain adopts the form of her 
our throne. Victoria was a woman that government to the character and condi-
appealed to our chivalry. Shewaaagood tiun of the people wlmm she goverm. In Fmm ^ j lo„ „,ld rice |ahl8 of 
woman. “ A thousand claims to rever- India she has feudatory states, the . , ,,lantatimis of Cev-
ence closed in her as mother, wife and native princes have kingdqms within her from the wheat fields of New Zea
queen " that inspired our respect. She larger kingdom. Outside of India she j 
was our Sovereign Lady—that roused our has four forms of administra* "" In an< 
patriotism Consequently while Canada savage and undeveloped c<> '
sang of the “ Land of the Maple ” ; while British East Africa, she has i Crossing the deep thev come,
Australia sang their island home under controlled by a British re<> . d Seeing the English bayonet
the S mthem Cross ; while South Africa hy a military force. Of ram uk
rejoiced in their expansive veldts and or illiterate provinces like I * she Freemen to keep men free,
towering mountains ; while Hindus glo- makes Crown colonies, govern*-,i meetly All, all will help to hold the land,
rified a land whose institutions are hoary from Downing Street. Between Crown While England guards the sea.
with the rine of eld ; vet let occasion colonies and self-governing colonies there . , . T ,____
arise and the sectional note was dropped, comes in another class, of which Natal is In that Imperial outburst I ^«demon-
while we all joined in the thundering an example-colonies having représenta- strated this truth, that if the volontés
chant “God Save the Queen” Saxon and tive Government, where the people elect should ever separate from England, it
Celt. Dutchman and Hindu, Christian the members of the Legislature, but where will not ta when their Imperial l-athei^
and Buddhist, Mohammedan and Pagan, the public officers are appointed by the with his back to the wall and his foo to
we were every one Britons in honoring Crown. Lastly, she has self-governing the foe, faces a snarling world,
the great mother of us all. colonies, like Canada and Australia, who Grand Valley, Ont.

The Queen is dead, but the Queen’s enjoy complete control, under her veto, 
son reigns in her stead and promises to of their domestic affairs Thus, she has . , . .....
walk in her ways. If he does so, let him peoples in all stages of probation ; nations The cross is to be met.* ith wilittle
be sure of this ; that in spite of the demo- in all degrees of development. Even the things as »<•1 J* “ " J

«ratio tendency of the age; in spite of feeblest civil crown colony may look for- in stupendous conflicts‘"‘“L „jK-over 
abstract arguments in favor of a republic, ward to a time when it will be no longer of evt wi in s , . ,
a loyal and united people will rally round the spoon-fed nursling of little England its prince but in the ttle details of
his throne, singing and praying God Save but a self-governing and integral part of daily life.— IE. «• nirsin.

ms game of war.

From English hamlet, Irish halls, Welsh heath 
and Scottish byres 

They thronged to show
sons worthy of their sires,

That what those did, they still 
what those were, these are,

there fought at Waterloo, or died at

that they wore still 

can do ; that

fall
Trafalgar.

Who-,.

; from the gold mines of Australia ; 
the seven sister provinces of Canada :

gleam,
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON THE 
BIBLE.

I had to use all the powers of 
sessed and make the state- 

ad come more than three

TriE BRITISH MUSEUM.
Sketch No. 3. persuasion I jkis 

ment that 1 ha 
thousand miles to see that historic page, ere 
the tirm but polite guardian of the treasures 
in that room allowed me to behold with 

yes that keystone

You would also lie pleased to behold 
the signatures of Shakespeare, Milton, 
Spencer, Nelson, Wellington, and hosts 
of others, not omitting to read one of 

1 Gordon’s

# r'HE President of the Epworth League 
X Union of Baltimore, a short time 

ago asked a number of eminent men 
to contribute to a symposium on “ The 
Kind of Men the World Stands Most in 
Need of.” Each one was expected to 
send only a few words, but Mr. Roose
velt, in speaking of the man who chooses 
the Bible as his guide, made a contribu
tion that really amounts to an exposition

BY MR. 0. J. JOLLIFFB, If.A.

A FTER coming out of the Reading 
Room and seeing how well all the 
space has been utilized by the skil

ful architect, Mr. Smirke, one feels like 
saying, “ Why, surelv he has s 
circle,” even though that 
cal impossibility, and of course an imprac
ticable feat in architecture, were it not 

ry square foot around this 
• Reading Room is put to

to the arch ofmy own e 
our liberti

quared the 
is a mathemati-

>letters written to his( MMiera
that eve 
immense 
such a splendid use.

We shall now take a few minutes

;

to look into the Egyptian Rooms, 
which are shown by the admirable 
engraving on this page. The first 
object which attracted my atten 
tion was the famous “ Rosette 
Stone,” with trilingual inscription, 
by means of which a key was 
opened to the translation of the 
hieroglyphic language of ancient 
Egypt.'

These Egyptian antiquities, some 
of which are shown on this page, 
fill three halls on the ground floor 
and four rooms in the 
Home of these statues 
three thousand years before Christ, 
or a thousand years before the time 
of Abraham. You will notice that 
the colossal arm in the upper right 
hand of the sketch belongs to the 
right shoulder of the statue whose 
gigantic he ad appears right below, 
Thofhmes III.

The Moabite stone and the Elgin 
marbles are also articles, nay treas
ures, of intense interest, especially 
the Elgin marbles, which are the 
remains of the beautiful statues [ 
carved by Phidias in the days of [ 
Socrates, wherewith to adorn the X 
Parthenon at Athens. These mar- c 
hies were brought to England by I 
Lord Elgin—the father of our Gov- I 
ernor-General of the same name— I
at a cost to himself of $350,000, I 
and sold to the British Government 
for al*>ut half that sum.

The Assyrian Room, with its 
wondrous relics of old Babylon and 
Nineveh, and the Mausoleum Rotm 
are objects of surpassing interest.

Handsome and even magnificent | 
as are the various libraries on the 
north and east side—such as the

upper storey, 
take us back

m

msÊ

M

Grenville library, the King’s libra-1 
ry, etc.—you will love to linger] 
long in the suite of Manuscript» 
rooms, where you will see letters of | 
Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Sir Thom-< 
as More, as well as those of our I 
kings and queens from very early times ; 
and among them all one of the most in
teresting is a little letter printed in awk
ward and ill-shapen letters, showing how 

baby fingers wrought at
“ VICKY." This

tEGYPTIAN ROOM, BRITISH .MUSEUM.
I

of the Book as the best foundation on 
which to build rules of conduct. The

sister when ihe^wasjn such peril in the 
Soudan. jjfr" -

And now we have taken perhaps thirty 
minutes in our three brief sketches, which 
give only a partial view of what we should 
take thirty hours or rather days to study 
on the spot, and even then we should not 
have seen all the treasures of this won- 

Ottawa, Ont.

It is only by labor that thought can be 
made healthy, and only by thought that 
labor can lie made happy ; and the two can
not be separated with impunity.—Buskin.

President, in the reply which he sent, 
said : “ Every thinking man, when he 
thinks, realizes what a very large num
ber of people tend to forget, that the 
teachings of the Bible are so interwoven 
and entwined with our whole civic and 
social life, that it would be literally—I 
do not mean figuratively, I mean literally 
—impossible for us to figure to ourselves 
what life would be if those teachings 
were removed. We would lose almost 
all the standards by which we now judge

painfully those 
the task and signed 
was written by our late beloved Queen 
when she was only four years old.

In one of the manuscript rooms is a 
beautiful cabinet, in which is contained 
the original Magna Charta, or what is 
left of it after it was nearly destroyed by 
firr at Somerset House it 1731. It is no 
small success to get a sight of this docu-

derful place.
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both public ami private morals ; all the the Master whom we serve, there must be sired end only when superintended by one 
standards toward which we, wi.h more such a constant and earnest looking who looks up continually and earnestly 
or less resolution, strive to raise our- into the infinite depths and heights of the to the Source of all wisdom. And in our 
selves. Almost every man, who has by eternal mind that the thoughts of the social work we can only realize that 
his life work added to the sum of human Divine may lie reproduced in us ; and 
achievement of which the race is proud, then in our lifting up will be seen the 
of which our people are proud, almost working out of that which has been
every »uch man has baaed his life-work wrought in by the practice of an earnest j™" ,.eflect8 the riM)iance of Divine 
largely upon the teachings of the Bible, devotion. If in any of our Leagues there fe|iUW8|,jp 
You may look through the Bible from is reason to complain that there is not Union, Ont. 
cover to cover, and nowhere will you find enough “Lift up,” the cause is traceable 
a line that can be construed into an to the fact that there is not enough “ Look 
apology for the man of brains who sins up.”
against the light. On the contrary, in There is a peculiar significance in the 
the Bible, taking that as a guide, you wording of our motto—Look ny>. Man
will find that, because much has been in his natural state looks down. Why 1 X7ES, I have had some strange patients 
given to you, much will be expected of Because his affections are there, his hopes X in my time, as, indeed, every doctor 
you, and a heavier condemnation is to be centre on things lieneath him. There are °f any experience must have had,
visited upon the able man who goes many who seem to live in the lower chain- said a medical man : and I have performed 
wrong than upon his weaker brother, lier of their lieing, and to find their life some wonderful feats of curing by meth- 
who cannot do the harm that the other in the gratification of their bodily desires, ods which would not be recorded in the 
does because it is not in him to do it. But, if the ambition and the ideal of the Lancet.
1 plead, not merely for training of the many fall below the true dignity of man Of course, among a doctors clients are 
mind, but for the spiritual and moral and the true sphere of human activity, many whose ailments exist only in their 
training that have always been found in, let it be said of every Epworth Leaguer imagination, and not a few of them are 
and that ever accompanied the study of at least that he has not forgotten his ex- positive cranks.
this Book ; this Book which in almost alted position in the universe of God, nor Only a month ago a man called to see 
every civilized tongue can La described sought the field for the employment of me in a state of great distress. lie as- 
as • the Book ’ with the certainty of all his faculties in any activity other than sured me that he had got a “ frog in his 
understanding you when you so descrilro that which is dignified by the co-operation inside.” He had swallowed it in a con
it. The immense moral influence of the of God. dition of infancy in a glass of impure
Bible, though, of course, infinitely the Why look up ? As a league we are a water some months earlier, and it had 
most important, is not the only power it part of the Church. The Church is the grown to an enormous size. He was sure 
has for good. In addition, there is the body. Christ is the head. The head is that it would be the death of him if he 
unceasing influence it exerts on the side the seat of intelligence and governing could not get rid of it. 
of good taste, of good literature, of proper power. Hence we must look up to our 1» vain 1 pointed out that the frog 
sense of proportion, of simple and straight- living Head for wisdom and guidance that existed only in his fancy ; he grew furious 
forward writing and thinking. This is we may intelligently go forth to live the ftt the suggestion, and said that I was as
not a small matter in an age when there prayer, "Thy kingdom come.” incompetent and unsympathetic as all the
is a tendency to read much, that even if Why look up? In order that we may other doctors he had consulted,
not actually harmful on moral grounds, be able to lift up, not ourselves only, but At last, to get rid of the man, I said,
is yet injurious, because it represents our fellows as well. This is our aim, “Very well, you may l>e right after all. 
slipshod, slovenly thought and work, not and for this purfose our League work is At any rate, come here again at this.time 
the kind of serious thought, of serious divided into four departments. Through to morrow and we will see what can be 
expression, which we like to see in any- each of these it is our object to lift up ; done.” 
thing that goes into the fibre of our and if we would lie successful in our en- He came at the appointed time, and

deavor, it is necessary that in each of I told him that an operation would be 
these departments we look up continually necessary, to which he gladly consented, 
and earnestly. 1 made him lie down on a vouch, admin-

In the Christian Endeavor Department Utered chloroform, and when he recovered 
we need a broader love, a burden for souls, consciousness was able to show him a 
a baptism of power. And it can lie had very large and frisky frog as the result 

VyrI - proceed upon the inference that only by looking up. No meeting of the of the operation. His delight
the motto and the pledge embody League should be lacking in the devo- bounded, and he went away blessing me 
the very spirit and principle and tional element as its dominant influence, for saving his life. Of course, he had no 

platform of the League, and hence loyalty In the Missionary Department no less suspicion that the frog had been specially 
to these two, the motto and the pledge, than in the Christian Endeavor Depart- imported for his benefit,
must be identical with 'loyalty to the ment, we recognize the fact that if we Another of my patients has to thank 
League in general. Whether with regard are to lift up more successfully we must me for his preserved eyesight—at least, 
to a person or an institution loyalty in- have within ourselves the true missionary so he is kind enough to say. He informed 
volves devotional fidelity, not from com- spirit. me that a tin-tack which he had l»een
pulsion or a sense of obligation, but from Nor is it less important in the remain- hammering had sprung up and lodged in 
love. He only is loyal to the laws of his ing two departments of League work that his right eye, causing him infinite pain 
country who obeys those laws liecause he we consider carefully the need of looking and, certainly the man s eye, from con- 
loves the principles they aim at maintain- up and lifting up. It is true that these stant rubbing, was in a state of great

inflammation.
I examined the eye carefully, but could

red ...... da"WsWkCr
when the social element of the entire

HEALED BY HUMBUG-CONFESSIONS 
OF A MEDICAL MAN.

character.”

“LOYALTY TO OUR MOTTO."

BY REV. E. W. LANOFORD.

was un-

ing. Our motto is a statement of the two spheres of work are, to a certain ex
purpose for which we exist as a League, tent, abused. When our League degen- 
Therefore loyalty to our motto implies an era tes so far as to drift into social and find no trace of any foreign substance in 
intense love for the principles and plat- literary societies of no high order, or even it; and, as for there l>eing a tin-tack 
form set forth in that motto, and a con- to allow an evening now and then when “ buried in it,” the idea was preposterous, 
sequent sincerity and fidelity in endea- the primary object of the Society seems However, as I saw the man was convinced 
voring to carry them out. to be forgotten, while the lighter tenden- the tack was there and was making him-

Look at the motto itself. “ Look up, cies of its members are indulged to the self ill with anxiety alnmt it, I suggested 
Lift up, for Christ and the Church.” full, then it is time to call a halt and to a small operation. A few minutes pre- 
Thesetwo injunctions are inter dependent, get back again upon the true platform of paration was all that was necessary. I*or- 
The latter is the grand resultant of the the Epworth League. We are glad to tunately one of my boys had a magnet, 
former. This is true in every sphere of say such circumstances very rarely exist, which I discovered, and attaching this to 
life. In every department of human ac- In loth these spheres of work our motto a lwittery I held it in proximity to the 
tivity progress is the result of harmony can be carried out and sustained just as man’s eye.
liet ween God’s thought and man’s activity, faithfully as in the other two. The liter- Within a few seconds my efforts were 
Before there can lie efficient lifting up for ary work of the League can meev its de- rewarded, for I was able to show my

I
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patient a very vicious-looking tin tack CALORIC CHRISTIANS preaching service, it is inure apt to do
(which I had taken from the drawing- ' liann than good. N’ur does tins mean
room carpet), and had the satisfaction of T»E Observer makes this excellent that a pleasant smile and a warm hand
sending him away happy, to advertise my 1 <‘»>d suggestive comparison : Every clasp and a hearty “ good morning
“skill ” among his friends. householder who can s for his own not in order : these things belong f

One good lady, who is a small and furnace-fire knows that not all that glow- most reverent service. But—well,
vows that 1 am ing mass is composed of heat producing who do not see the difference here drawn 

in town,” and has coals. In the lire is many a hit of slag, would not lie convinced if the matter 
sent me crowds of patients. She is one which may indeed tie warmed to a glow were discussed further. Our 
of those people who are always imagining *>>’ the burning coals around it, of which have a large lesson to learn 
they have some new ailment : inde«d, I it may appear to lie a part, yet is not with this social idea; it is doubtful if a 
think by this time she must have almost itself the direct producer of the caloric, social hour attached to a devotional mect- 
exlmusted all the « ills that flesh is heir which it is somewhat feebly giving off, ing is a helpful thing : the spiritual im- 
to,” and will have to begin again. ami may even lie interfering with the pulse is apt to be cooled in the pleasantry

’of course there is nothing whatever proper draught of the fire. So there is which follows. There was a man who 
the matter with her, except indolence, many a professed Christian believer aiid that there is a time to everything 
which is the mother of all kinds of dis- whose heart has never yet been fully sur- under the sun. We shall do well to note 

Fortunately charged with ardent zeal, but who de- the time and seasons in which to culti- 
pends ujion contact with some thoroughly vate the spirit of reverence, and when to 

specific, which never fails to cure her zealous associate for such temporary file l>e social -and jovial.—Baptist Union. 
within a few weeks. The curious thing and feeling as he may display. Sm 
is that, with a .slight variation in coloring «no is a slaggy soul. In revival times, 
and flavor, the medicines are always the when the whole surrounding community
same, and contain nothing more potent flames with zeal, he is wurm.d in heart, ^ . . ■ .
(han a little augur, with a tahlcspoonful too, but as soon as the religion» tempera- 'T’HLRfc 1» M*»t t*»nb«>r, le»t 
of wine or spirit ture around him falls, it quickly becomes 1 Churches lose during the s mmei

Some people would »ay that it i« wrong manifest that lie possesses no indwelling . holiday» much of what they have
to deceive a patient in this way ; lint I power, enabling him to resist the tendency gained during the winter. The
cannot see it Snell women are never to cool off, and so he hardens in some Tone, of hngland has the ollowng wise
happy unless they lire "under the doctor's ugly shai* of selfishness and indifference, word* of caution on this subject.
hands, ’ and if one man won't doctor them "’hat is w anted ia Christiana who are ' The summer and autumn arc the 

,tiler will. My medicines certainly do calorific ell the year round. |«rnxl. of the year when m nude s and
them good, if only in imagination I and - aymen are in the growing habit of taking
in this particular case do no, cos, my JOVIALITY AND SOC.ABIUTY, ofïuES
patient a tenth part of the money she —
spends on her pet dog=. TS there not a gri

You did not know that it is possible 1 called the social spirit at the close of
to turn a man’s head completely round many of our religious services Î Here
without killing the patient, did you ? is a meeting in which strong and solemn 
Well, it is; for I have done it, and ought truths have sway ; the spiritual interest 
to know. seemed to lie deep, and a feeling of

About a year ago a man called to ask spiritual longing seemed to possess the 
me if I could do anything for him. He congregation. Here is a man who in 
told me that by some means, which he friendly banter slaps his friend on the 
could not explain, his head had got twisted back and says in a gay voice, “Why, 
completely round, so that the back of it how do you do?” And then follows a 
was in front and his face liehind. This conversation utterly foreign to the spirit

constant annuity to me, 
the “cleverest doctor ii

young people 
in connection

orders, real and fanciful, 
for every ailment I am able to provide a

SUMMER CHRISTIANITY.

danger in what is li,e '“k' il «Wlutcly necessary that we 
should have these periods of rest, change 
and recreation. But too many Christians 
become more lax during the summer in 
their religious life, in their attendance 
on the means of grace and in Christian 
work. We ought to be “ 
movable, always alrounding in the work 
of the Lohd”; and if the precise sphere 
of our Christian work inevitably varies 
in the summer, it ought none the less to 
be entered with earnestness, 
of Christian work cannot lie done in the 
summer ; but there is no reason why we 
should not undertake others, especially 
in largely-frequented health resorts and
in other places where multitudes of ..... pie
congregate together. With a little in
genuity Christian men w ill have no ditli 
cultv in finding plenty to do in the sum
mer* as well as in the winter But we

steadfast, un-

Some kinds

of the occasion. Here and there are folks 
gaily ; they do not mean 

However, I was equal any harm, but they certainly are not
?ncy, and invited the doing any good—for the spirit of the

again at an appointed time, meeting is gone,
prepared to undergo an operation word has lieen i

By an arrangement of mirrors the man than some others : strange 
was onlv able to see the back of his head, verv words are often the occasion of
a fact which, of course, confirmed him in joviality, and are referred to in such a , , , .
his hallucination. The lights were then way as to destroy their force for good, nee', to on our guar» , o war o
turned out, and in the darkness I gave No nmn 1ms ever taken a verse of Sciip- another ogams te pecu ta P ■
my patient a series of electric shocks from ture and made a joke out of it without °* 1* season o y J. .
a ' powerful Imt.erv dmn, -hieh my „,*Hy drying ito usefulness for tune "S" "
assistant gave his head a series of violent people; it will never recur again without . , . . . . n, • , .twists and wrenches, until the poor man fhe paro.lv or joke coming to the surface «P*™1. "iet Chr,st ttnd
begged us to desist. ‘ I To, sorry vou hod to teke up that promoting the-»lv.t.on of met, most ap^

Will, a final shock and twist the light, collection at the close of the sermon this ^ J" £ 'e'd “to ™h<1 d"„,lly d,|„.i„„
were re-ht, and to my patient s delight morning, said a young nmn to a pastor J ___. »
he saw his face in the very mirror where „ne. Sunday; it was a special offering that |['at n.ow !e mwn Par '* . 11 ° °
only a few minute, earlier he had seen had been neglected in the earlier part of wmter ..over an^ | '
only the back of his head. The cure was the meeting He said : “ I wanted to go t*rai1 . xv„
complete, and the patient is firmly con- awnv with the message fresh in mind, shortening autumn a\s aie upon s. . 
vinced that during that awful period of and have nothing to disturb it.” If that ought to ma e our p ans or m summ»i 
twists and shocks (and juggling with collection could affect the influences of a work as cure u y as w«* arrange 
mirrors, hi, head «as actually twisted service, wha, may not lie said alsjut the winter campaign; and, apeak,nges awm y 
into improper position again.-}','t-Hits. jovial miture of our sociability so com- to Methnd.sts. now that we are hnpmly

mon,y manifested at the close of ......eel- ^^ 0̂=^"^

a far larger increase twelve months hence.”

was a serious state of things, though 1 
admit the man’s appearance seemed to chattering 
me quite normal, 
even to this emerge 
man to call e. Perhaps some earnest 

said, which has gone deeper
to say, these

*

tog '
Shall we abandon the social spirit at 

the close of the service! By no means ; 
but the social spirit should lie carefully

I can conceive of no difference com
parable to that lietween a smooth and a 
rough sea, except that which is between 
a mind calmed by the love of God, and guarded lest it degenerate into joviality ; 
one torn up by the storms of earthly joviality in a social gathering may lie en- 
passions.—John Wesley. tirely proper ; in a prayer meeting or a

“The art of saying appropriate words 
in a kindly way is one that never goes 
out of fashion, never ceases to please and 
is within the reach of the humblest.”

‘

...
...

..^
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performed his work that the train 
stopped without wrecking n car. Many 
of the passengers were not awakened.

The trainmen came forward and found 
the engineer. He was able to speak to 
them. He knew that he had but a few 
minutes to live, and left a lovi 

for his wife. Th 
nothing more to

I Bnecbotal. |
grocers about sending Inin such 
They, knowing doubtless who the

____ unplainant was, wrote back that if
he would spell “pep-per,” he would 
doubtless find half of it composed of p’s, 
and that which they had sold had only 
the amount the orthography required.ving mes- 

en, as if he had 
say or do, he closed his 

eyes, folded his hands over his brave 
heart, and without a murmur, apparently 
without pain, died.

A Very Big Baby.

Miss “ Ca’line’s " Bouquet. «age

An amusing case of mistaken identity 

)or bell

An Embarrassing Honor.

government de- 
dine with others

is described in Lippincott's Mayaz 
certain good physi.-ian whose dc 
rang late one night, supposing that the 
summons was from someone who needed

A certain head of a 
part nient was invited to 
at a table with a cabinet minister. 
During the dinner the former, who hap
pened to be placed between a door and a 
window, anil had said nothing at all, lie- 

to sneeze.
Are you taking told, Mr. Brown?” 

asked the cabinet minister.
111 believe I have that honor and 

pleasure,” answered Mr. Brown, bowing 
very respectfully.

>

his services, rose from bed, put on his 
dressing-gown and went down to the

We all admire the man who never
A colored man stood there, holding a complains —perhaps because he is so rare. Q 

huge paper package, from which buds The Youth'» Companion says that a resi- ® „
and leaves were protuding. dent of Philadelphia, who took into

“ Is MissCa'line Ward in?” asked the house as valet a Japanese boy, 
what startled the other day by

“ She has retired,” returned the doctor, criticism of the servant.
Miss “ Ca’line " Ward was his colored The gentleman was walking about the 
cook. room in his bare feet when he stubbed

his
was some- 
the frank

" !*• sorry, sali, to call so late. Dah his toe and tore the nail. While the Sir Wilfrid LaWSOfl’s Dismaying
was a jam in de street-cars. I’ll leal) valet was putting on his master’s stock- ~
dis fo’ her, sail, ef you will kindly gib ings he happened to touch the injured experience,

her in de mo’ninV’ toa, whereupon the gentleman uttered a
“ Certainly,” said the doctor. sharp ervof pain and told him to be more Wilfrid Lawson, the English
He took the bundle carefully, closed careful. The boy smiled, looked up into statesman, says that he never received a

the door, and carried the flowers to the his master’s face, and said : knockdown till, espying a laborer walk-
kitchen. There he placed a dishpan in “ You great big baby.” *n8 along with the old, familiar black
the sink, drew a few inches of water in “What's that ?” asked the astonished bottle protuding from his pocket, he
it, carefully pressed the base of the gentleman. entered into conversation with him, and
package into the water, and wont back “In my country,” went on the little pointed out the misery which hail re-
to bed, thinking how pleased Miss Japanese, “ when baby hurt himself, suited from the bottle, and earnestly
“Ca’line” would be. baby cry. But after he five years, boy exhorted the man to flee from its con

The next morning he went into the or man hurt himself, he say, ‘It make tents,
kitchen early, to find the cook holding a no matter.’” ■The nian was so overcome that he took

hundh‘. Her manner was bel The gentleman admitted the wisdom 
and her tone was in keeping of the argument, but pleaded that he 

old to attempt to acquire Jup-

> out the receptacle, and emptied the 
liquor into the road.

Sir Wilfrid’s face beamed with pleasure, 
and, handing the man sixpence, he said : 
“ Take that ; it will buy you something

The man, to the disgust of Sir Wilfrid, 
entered a saloon anil spent the sixpence 

Burke once obtained a very early in lieer. The liquor he had thrown away 
was cold tea.

dripping 
ligerent

“ Ef I had de pusson heah dat did it,” 
said she, “ I’d empty de kittle on 'em ! I’d 
just like to know who put my 
in de dishpan—dat I would !
’em for alio ! ”

He Gave His Life.

was too 
anese stoicism.

new hat 
I’d scald Dubious About the Youth.

painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds. Call
ing on the great artist, Burke submitted 

The author of “ Tales of an Engineer ” tlie wo, k “ thftt of a youn8 student who 
pavs a tribute to the memory of a man sought advice from the master. Reynolds 
of his own craft who stuck to his engine, had a long look, and then asked, “ Js the 
knowing that his death alone could lessen painter a friend of yours l 
danger to those in hie charge. J.U.r.k,? re?h?\ 1,1 the art,rlmat,'1e-

The t rain had crossed a bridge and was “ 'V ell, replied the great man, “ I really 
approaching a tunnel, which being on the don’t feel able to give an opinion. It s a
shadow side of the lull, lo-ked like a elevens!» thing; but whether it is of
great hole in the night. Nearer the sufficient promise to justify the young cruits under command of a sergeant, and,
engine the engineer saw a numlier of man in adopting art as a profession, I tts luck would have it, secured one of the
dark objects scattered about. In another cannot say. worst buckers in the whole troop,
second he discerned what these were, and sir J“shua had entirely forgotten his “ Now, my men,” said the sergeant in 
realized an awful danger. own work. addressing them, “no one is allowed to

As he reversed the engine and applied dismount without orders from a superior
the air-brakes he shouted to the fireman Only One Objection. oflicer. Remember that.
to jump. He might have jumped him- ----- Tim was no sooner in the saddle than
self, for he saw the danger first , but no P. T. Barnum, being a pronounced he was hurled heels over head through 
such thought cime to him. In another joker, turned also his witty faculty to the air, and came down so hard that the
second the pilot was ploughing through a use. When he told the Adirondack land- breath was almost knocked out of him.
herd of cattle asleep on the track. lord, with great solemnity, that he heei- “ Murphy,” shouted the sergeant, when

If they hail all lieen standing, he would tated to find fault with anything aliout he discovered the man spread out on the
have opened the throttle and sent them the hotel when so much was agreeable, ground, “ you dismounted ! 
flying into the river, with less risk to his he was urged by the landlord by all “ I did.”
train. means to be frank and do so. “Well,”

But they were lying down ; and as said Barnum, “ it is only one thing. I 
they rolled under the wheels they lifted have discovered with regret that your

Higher Authority.

An Irishman, about whom the Detroit 
Free Free* tells, had enlisted in the 
cavalry service, although he had never 
been on a horse in his life. He was 
taken out for drill with other raw re-

»

“ Did you have orders ? 
“ I did.”
“From headquarters, 1 suppose?” 

with a sneer.
“ No, from hindquarters.”
“Take him to the guardhouse!"

is half peas.” The landlord de- 
it could not be, but, on lieing 

assured that Barnum knew pepper as 
But so well had the faithful engineer well as ginger, he wrote a caustic letter ordered the sergeant.

the great engine from the rails and threw pepper 
her down the dump at the very edge of dared

%

the river.
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battle cries. We need to take to our
selves the sharp truth in the old patiiot’a 
words. To-day is God's time. < )ne who 
is not a hero now in to-day’s duties and 
conflicts, misses greatness, not because of 
conditions, but because of the cowardice 
of his own soul.

|| S | TTze Saloon Must Go! j |:s!

1 iceman. He 
doctor came

so somebody called in a 
sent for an ambulance, 
with it and worked over the victim nearly 
an hour. Then he took hint to the hos-

Parable of the Saloon.
A few days ago a man in Boston reeled 

home, pounded and choked his wife, kicked 
her with his big boots, sat watching her 

nings, struck the water away 
p daughter was bringing her dying 
er, and swore as she died. Only 

twelve days before this butchery Vin 
Yincelsk came home drunk in Pittsburg 
and chopped his wife and little children 
to death with a rail-cutter. Only thiiteen 
days before that John Blissett, of Detroit, 
drunk, emptied his revolver into his wife’s 
laxly and poured kerosene over her and 
stood with lighted match to make her a 
burnt-offering to drink when the police 
broke in upon him. < >nly one month and 
a day before that a father in Indiana came 
home drunk, sought to kill his wife with 
a hatchet and was shot dead by his son. 
This, gentlemen, is the parable of the 
saloon. — Central Church Advocate.

A Gigantic Evil.
Rev. Dr. D. C. Huntingdon, Fraternal 

Representative of the M. E. Church to 
the General Conference of the M. E. 
Church South, made the following refer
ence to the liquor traffic in his speech 
before the Conference at Dallas :

in common with all 
Church militant, is con-

pit nl. The other doctors worked all day, 
but they were not successful in bringing 
the man to consciousness.

“It was said at the hospital that there 
was little chance of recovery.”

This is a little quicker work than is 
credited to whiskey, drunk in more mode
rate quantities and in slower time, but 
the inevitable result is always the

Prohibition in Maine.
Samuel F. Pearson, sheriff of Cumlier- 

land County, Me., which includes not 
only Portland, the chief city of the Stale, 
but also twenty five other cities and 
towns, when in Chicago last February, 
answered the twaddle about Prohibition 
failing to prohibit. The Chicnyo Tribune 
stated that there were twenty-five places 
where liquor could be ojtenly bought in 
Portland. Sheriff Pearson referred to 
this in his public address, and then 
counted down $ 100, and placed it in the 
hands of the chairman, and said : “That 
hundred dollars shall belong to the man 
who will produce evidence that there is 
ONE such place — not twenty-five — 
J VST ONE. I will put another SI00 
with that if any man will find an open 
saloon or an open liar in Cumberland 
i bounty.”
enterprising newspaper, 
have passed, and Sheriff Pearson’s money, 
still in the hands of the chairman, remains 
unclaimed.

that his

“ Methodism, 
branches of the 
fronted by evils of gigantic proportions. 
Foremost among these is the liquor system 
of the country. Foremost, I say, not only 
from the number of its victims and its
unblushing defiance of restraint, but from 
the fact that where it does not create, it 
openly supports all other vices. Its in
spiration is the greed of gain and the 
spirit of gross self-indulgence. Its work 
is to develop and sustain appetite as the 
fascinating, governing, and enslaving 
power in the manhood of our country. 
It is thus the perfected antagonism of the 

lod. Through it our young 
numbers are lured from

kingdom of < 
men in appalling 
home and school and Church. An army 
which our Churches seem unable to reach 
are in the saloons and their accompanying 
haunts of dissipation. This iniquitous 
business, in itself so hostile to right 
ness, is rendered still more formidable by 
its toleration and protection under the 
laws. The manufacturers and dealers 
say “ there is money in it.” The govern
ment says “there is revenue in it." Both

The Sale on Keeper Frightened.
At the great State Kpworth League 

Conference a few years ago the sessions 
were held in the opera house in the city 
of San Antonio, Texas. Underneath it 
was a saloon. Before that massive as
sembly of the young men and women of 
this State, Rev. George Stewart was 
delivering his tremendous arraignment of 
the saloon. During his terrific speech, 
he stopped and cried out, “Every Leaguer 
that will this day avow eternal warfare 
against the iniquitous traffic wave your 
handkerchiefs : ” It was like a perfect 
sea of linen, amid the tremendous ap 

The saloon men l»elow were ter

There was a chance for an 
but two months arguments are essentially one, and would 

justify any other form of iniquity upon 
condition that it could be made a source
of financial profit. Chartered by the 
laws, in partnership with the government, 
it has Income a power, the nature and 
magnitude of which menaces all which 
patriots and Christians hold most dear. 
Politicians court its favor, juries condone 
its criminal impudence, and largely the 
secular press awaits its commands. Sad
der still, here and there a professed min
ister of the gospel Incomes its apologist, 
and the voices of many more which should 
lie the awakening thunder of the prophet 
die away into the patronizing silence of 
the priest. However this may look to 
us, there is a generation not far behind 
us who will regard this as a chapter in 
history shocking to the moral sense. No 
decree of an Egyptian Pharaoh, dooming 
the boyhood of a whole race to death, 
was ever so far behind the light of its 
age as is the license of the liquor system, 
so common in the United States.

You will ask what is the attitude of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church toward 
this hoary-headed abomination. I answer 
that in the deliverancis of our General 
Conference, and of nearly or all our An
nual Conferences, we are on record as 
committed to total abstinence in practice, 
and as demanding total prohibition of 
the drink traffic by law. That the traffic 
“ can never be legalized without sin,” has 
for fourteen years, at least, been accepted 
as the standard utterance of the Church 
upon this subject.

An Opportunity for Heroism.plause.
rifled for fear the floor would give way. 
And well they might fear. It was a 
prophecy that day of the not far-distant 
utter destruction of the traffic under the

In the life of Frances XV il lard is an 
incident which has its message for all 
people in all times. Among the great 
men and women who were most in sym
pathy with Miss Willards work ami 
deeply admired her genius was the old 
abolitionist, XX’endell Phillips. One night 
after she had spoken in Bo'ton, a young 
man happened to call upon Mr. Phillips 
to ask for his autograph, and the old man 
detxined him far into the night, showing 
him relics of the aliolitionists and memo
rials of his own labors. As his host was 
about to bid him good-night, the young 
man said, half patronizingly :

“Mr. Phillips, I think if I had lived 
r time 1 would have lx*en heroic,

victorious tread of the oncoming g< 
tion. Why not train a generation that 
would end the national existence of this 
great evil ! Yes : the sahxin is doomed !

A Man Killer.
iklyn, two brothers lately made 

a bet as to their drinking capacities. 
This is the dialogue and the upshot as 
observed by a reporter :

“ ‘ Betcha a nickel I kin drink more 
whiskey in five minutes than you.’

“ ‘ Betcha cant,’ said his brother. 
“Whereupon, having collected a dollar, 

they sent out for two quart liottles of 
whiskey. The younger drank his quart 
in four minutes. Then he turned around 
to his brother.

“ ‘ Y’ain’t finished yours.’
“‘Can’t,’ said the brother, 

facedly, holding out his bottle, i 
there remained about a gill of whiskey.

“ ‘Give it here and I'll drink it.’
“He drank the gill and shortly after 

fell down on some straw in a stall. The 
crowd forgot him for a time, but when 
they tried to awake him they couldn’t ;

too. ’
Mr. Phillips, who had gone to the door 

with his caller, pointed to the saloons 
down the street, and his voice was keen 
with indignation.

“Young man,” he said, “you are living 
in my time—and in God’s time. Dili 
you hear Frances Willard last night? Be 
assured that no man could have Iteen 
heroic then who is not heroic now. Good
night”

One meets so often in these days impa
tience with the age and its conditions, 
idle longings for other times and other

shame- 
n which
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awakened, and new life will creep into blest toil. Christ will sweeten your daily
the system. This renewal of vitality, if cup. His love will lighten ever} ovoee
it come, will be the result of waiting on and every care. Don’t expect to get to

of the health-giving fountains of heaven before your time : wait on the
Lord down here.—T. L. Cuyler, D.D.

Ê '(Elu (Quiet $)our. {
»

Just such a well-spring of spiritual 
force is the Lord Jesus Christ. Coming
to Him in a reapeoti»., .«ppli.nt, hunger- Rejoicf. Evcrmorc, -
mg spirit, He restores our souls. He heals •
our sick ness, He gird, up our weak wdl ^ to d , it d.,.k ind
a. with .ted, He mfuM, tron into ou, , , Thlt j, right. there m„.t
bl,»d, He make, our feet like land, feet : ^ * d To.morm„. tlle
we can run without getting weary. Paul ^ hav', . &lver lining, or di,- 
had put himself into just such a eonnee- Pntirelv
tion with the Source of all power when JP. , .
he exclaimed, “I can do all thing. Enjoy th* .un,h,
through Christ that .trengtheneth me." „„ ™ £ the' ^'j aiimga

of «raver Thev^’have Are >-ou 1111 Tlien !t “. 11 ,la-v which 
... . . - P tir ^ to be patient and endure cheerfully,the gift of the knees. “ n ailing on the . *. , . , , , J, ... , Are you free from trouble i InenitisaLord by prayer has the same effect on , f . . , .them that it ha, on an empty bucket to '‘ank.giving day. Are you carrying 

, heavy burdens for yourself or othersT , ram,pout 1 hey get filled T| f „ h , d for rolli off
spent in “ waiting upon God , , , ., ~ ° , • .,£l time. •• I have ,o much to burdeniat the foot of the Umn-Lonu.

do,"’ said Martin Luther, “that I cannot ■
get on with less than two hours a day in 
praying.” One who heard Spurgeon pray 
was not astonished at some of his dis
courses. He had fed his lamp with oil , ...
from the King's vessels, ami his sermons , U«« Lïle tool[ * rail ,A«
were full of light. tra"1

“Waiting on Oml " not only give, her: “I am glad you have a holiday, 
strength, it give, immmtion. “They and travelling give, a good opportunity 
shall mounl up with wings as eagles." to shine for Jesus.
Ood means that every soul which waits . Hh'' wondered how m a railway car- 
on Him shall not creep in the muck and «h" could do anything for Jesus
mire, nor crouch in abject slavery to men >" bmt of her was a poor woman with 
or devils. When a soul has it, inner life three ragged, untidy elite Iren They did 
hid with Christ and live, a life of true not look very inviting, hut she said, I

one of Christ s disciples nnd l must 
lie careful how 1 treat one of His little 
ones.” She read to them anil gave them 
some of her lunch, and was so occupied

His Care.
Uod holds the key of all unknown. 

And I am glad ;
If other hands should hold the key, 
Or if He trusted it to me,

I might be sad.

What if to-morrow’s cares were here, 
Without its rest ?

I’d rather He unlock the day,
A nd, as the hours swing open, say, 

“Thy will is best.”

1

Does the sun shine 1
To morrow may be

All the men and women of 
men and women !

■!
I cannot read His future plan, 

But this I know ;
I have the smiling of His face,

set it under a 
The time 
is not waAnd all the refuge of His grace, 

While here below.

Shining for Jesus.Enough : this covers all my want, 
And so I rest ;

For what I cannot, He can see, 
And in His care I sure shall lie 

Forever blest.
stin ting her pastor said to

—John Parker.

Waiting Upon God.

ÆÆh5i ttS'iitiS. SnKi
i'hkIc- : they «hull run ami mil Ihj wei 
«hull walk ami not faint.—Inn. 4»; </.

MS
ion, it is en bled to take wing 
“citizenship in heaven.” He

This passage from the Hebrew prophet consecratii 
has the ring of an Alpine horn. It is and its
very easy to misunderstand this word catches inspiration ; he gains wide out-
“ wait," and regard it as meaning inactive look; he breathes a pure and crystalline . . , , ,

There i, a v.,t de.l uf nerve atmosphere. He outfiie, many of the m entertaining them that ,he came to
veiling desires that tlie <‘n(1 uf her J“ur,)*‘y slie realized

it. When she reviewed the day’s work 
she said to herself: “Mr. Warded said

passivity.
in the original Hebrew : it signifies to be petty vexations and gro

mg enough to hold out. It expresses drag a worldling down into the mire.
•lid endurability such as belongs to a What cares the eagle as he bathes his 

stiff piece of oak that never bends and wings in the translucent gold of the rav!‘ ®a\C ®’°0< °1'I)UI um X ° K lin<-
never breaks under heavy pressure, upper sky for all the turmoil, the dust, or *ot Jesus, ant
Thence the word came to signify patience even the murky clouds that (Jrift far Chnst a < a). . < B)® a ®r
as opposed to worry and despondency. beneath him ! He flies in company with ^r- an e 1 sait to ter . . i. . nil i,
irJ&ftm Ihi. oft-ipioted text, denote, the ,un. So « heaven bound «ml flic, in the lawyer,.«ho xat on the opposite .id.

a habit of mind—a devout habit that company with Ood. °f the camaSe y»« travelled in the other
love, to call on Ood, a ,uhmi..ive habit You may gain all thi, strength and day, say, he wixlie. to become a Chris-
that is ready to receive just what God reach these altitudes of the Christian life, Heeaid: 1 travelled lately w ith
sees fit to send, an obedient habit that is my friend, if you will wait steadily on Elsie Lyle, who lad jus con 1er
glad to do just what Go<l commands, a God and knit your soul’s affections fast to *,,ve *j,r u'lst’ n[l< *or a 1,1 1 ny 8 e
stalwart habit of carrying such load, a, Jcu, Christ. You will find a wonderful Pr“';ed »" a"K>‘> » worn-mit
duty lays upon our hrin. It 1, a reli- lift in your religion. You will 1» de- mother and three fretful children nod
ginn of conscience, and not a mere effer- lighted to find what power it has to carry neveI "PP®*™*1 . !' ,®!5® . °.r 11
vescence of pious emotion. Inshort.it you clear of low, base, grovelling desires, moment. hat the Spirit of hrist has 
is grace just as much as the grace of and to inspire high ambitions and holy done for her I want done for me. And

th, or love, or humility. thought,. It will kindle joy in the J** "f '? 1,11 ,s'. F.sle' ,he a
If you and I have this grace and prac- darkest hours of affliction, and keep you Ohmtmn, and your xhmmg face led him

tice it, what may we expect Î The first serene as the stars which no storm-clouds to Lhnst. Indian une$t.
thing is that God will “
strength." For every new occasion, every (juit waiting
new trial, every new lalior, we shall get ions and rules and ways of living, and try
new power. If we have failed, or have waiting on God. Try the wings of
been foiled, God will put us on our feet prayer. Set. your affections on things
again. The spiritually weak will gain above, and insure your heart's beat treas- but by praise we give,
strength, and those who were strong ures by lodging them in heaven. blessing God will lie our
before will wax stronger. Keeping thus the God ward side of your ployment, and if we would have u por-

When one gets run down with exces- life clear and strong, your religion will lie tion of the happiness of heaven upon
sive mental or physical toil in the hot all the stronger on its man ward side. The earth, in the enjoyment of divine peace,
days of summer, it is good to repair to celestial springs will brighten and fertilize while seeking to lie free from all undue
some health resort, to some tonic spring, and refresh the lowly valleys of your care, while committing all anxieties to
and “ wait on" its babbling waters, trust everyday existence. Christ will be with Him in prayer and supplication, we must
them and take them into the system, you in your home, in your business, in also cultivate the important grace of
Presently a new appetite for food will be your fields, in your shop, in your hum- continual thanksgiving.—Freeman.

I have not spoken a word

I. Try all this for yourself, 
on your fellow-men’s opin-

renew our ca:i ever reach

By Praise We Give.
By prayer we ask, by faith we take, 

In heaven, 
constant era-
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sible customer. The same thing is 
_ of men in other lines of business. 

The early disciples furnish a striking 
example in this particular. They were 
often turned aside from their original 
plans, but no one ever hindered them in 
their great work. The gathering of 
people, come together for whatever pur
pose, was, in their eyes, an opportunity 
for preaching Christ. When they were 
under arrest, and were allowed to make 
defence, they threw defence to the winds 
and began straightway to preach Christ. 
The man who has been hindered in his 
plans to become a teacher, a preacher or 
a missionary, may not be hindered in his 
purpose. He can make an opportunity 
while he waits for one.—Lookout.

my little influence to count for the king
dom. ”—Forward.* *

Take Aim 1 Fire 1—There is a great 
deal of firing into the air in all Christian 
work. There is no aim and no 
tion for making a telling shot, 
that at th • battle of Pittsburg Landing, 
during the Civil war, 6,000 shots were 
fired for every man that was killed. It 
is clear that the men were firing 
dom. They aimed at nothii 
generally hit it. Then there are those 
who spend too much of their time taking 
aim. A preacher took so much time in 
telling what he was not going to do and 
what, with the blessing of heaven, he 
hoped to do, so that there was no time 
left to do anything. He did feel some
what mortified on ««count of the wasted 
hour, but that was nothing compared to 
his humiliation when an old farmer, who 
was in the c 
the service :
time taking aim that you 
time to shoot.” It is well i 
It is well also to shoot—after taking 
aim.—Northwestern Advocate.

Opportunities While You Wait.—

E JSints for Qflorkcrs.
prépara 
It is said

If I Can Live.

If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to

A second lustre to some tear-dimmed

Or e’en impart 
One throb of

>

comfort to an aching heart, 
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing

by*
If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend 

The right against a single envious 
strain,

My life, though bare
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and 

fair
To us on earth, will not have been 

in vain.

At a meeting in New York to pro
mote working girls’ vacations, Bishop 
Potter said to an audience : I hope you 
will all lie very unhappy, if you go away 
for the summer, and I certainly hope 
you will, unless you first do something to 
help some working girl to enjoy a vaca
tion also.” Those who work for others’ 
good are sure of a happy time.

congregation, remarked after 
: “ Well, you took so much 

did not have
not to scatter.

The purest joy,
Most near to heaven, far from earth’s

Is bidding clouds give way and shine, 
And ’twill be 
If on that 

Of me :

Samantha Allen 
truthful way that 
need is more “ mejumness ” —that is, 
more equanimity, more evenness in Chris
tian living—piety spread through all the 
days of the week, instead of so extra 
thick on Sunday. They need also to 
have their zeal and earnestness extended 
through the year, instead of it all ex
hibited during the weeks of the pro
tracted meeting.

says in her quaint, 
what the churchesSo many things are to lie had now, 

“ While you wait.” The fact is that for 
the determined soul there is no such 
thing as waiting. Every occasion is 
turned into an opportunity for carrying 
out his purposes. Take, for instance, 
the man whose only ambition in life 
seems to lie to induce eve: 
and child to take out a 
policy. He sees in every individual a

well
day of days the angels tell 
“She did her best for one of

Thine.”
Helen Hunt Jackson.

worn ; 11ry man, 1 
l life insThe Right Idea of Service. -A mis- 

was delightfully
■I ! UK-e

sionary in Singapore 
surprised to have his little church thor
oughly cleaned. “Who did it?" was 
his inquiry, and a new Chinese convert 
replied : “ I did it to thank God.”i

Prominent League Workers.
The Active Christian. -A locomo

tive that never moves an inch and never 
draws a load is tit for nothing but the 
scrap pile. A Christian who does not go 
f irward an inch and who helps along no 
Christian work—for what is such a 
disciple tit? Surely not for praise or 
imitation. The active Christian is the 
only possible Christian if we measure by 
Bible standards.—Foricard.

REV. H. B. KENNY. much Interest In the young people's 
movement from the first, and has been 
a frequent attendant at Its conven-

done In Bridge Street Church, Belle
ville, where he was a teacher In the 
Sunday-school. Removing to Trenton, 
he engaged In the same work In Wes
ley Church Sunday-school, and also 
became an active worker In the Young 
People’s Society, 
years before going to college he was 
the superintendent of Wesley Church 
Sunday-school, thus securing a good 
training for work among the young.

Since ordination, Mr. Kenny has 
taken an active part in District Ep- 
worth League work, and has served 
on the Conference Executive as vice- 
president of the Social Department. 
He Is now the popular pastor of the

His first Christian work was

LHis Testimony.—A Christian worker 
who had been obliged by over-activity to 
turn aside and rest awhile, was sojourn
ing in a country village. He was under 
orders from his physician to cease from 
all Christian work for the time, even 
from church attendance, 
church time came on Sunday morning he 
appea- ed, ready to join the other wor
shipers from the household. To all 
remonstrances he quietly rejoined, 
stranger in a little village is a 
man, and if he attends church it will lie 
counted as a testimony for religion : if he 
does not, it will just as surely lie counted 
an adverse testimony. Now you and I 
know that religion and church going are 
not synonymous, by any means ; never
theless, the world looks upon church
going as the chief outward sign of reli
gion. Therefore, to bear witness for my 
Master, 1 feel that 1 must show which 
side I am on. I may never again touch 
this village, and while 1 am here I want

For nearly three 1But when

“Every
marked

Methodist Church at Millbrook, where 
he Is meeting with great success In 
his work.

T Its last session, held In Deser- 
onto, the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence Epworth League elected

A A good speaker, and an 
earnest worker, he seems to have the 
qualifications necessary for a success
ful Conference league officer. .Rev. H. B. Kenny a* its president.

who has shown .
He is a young man .1
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ur name ia 
i mean t Ia 

way of settling

late the slothful, confirm the doubting, meeting at all l When yo 
*m*M*&H*^fê humble the self-confident, comfort the called, what ia it supposed to 

'M a* I K1I sorrowing, warm the cold, convict of sin, it simply a convenient
jjlill"Ill'll l lJ lil 116. and even revive the dead. the questiop of your presence or absence,

A short, intensely earnest address as the case may lie 1 We know Initier, 
should generally be given ; not a paper, only there is danger of our having lost 
unless the reader can make it very im- sight of the deeper things. If, when wo 
p pc suive. The replies to the roll-call come together, our hearts are not full of 
should lie personal experience. The fol- solemn questions as to how we have kept
lowing suggestions might be helpful : (1) the promises we made a month ago, if
State help from Bible, or some other book ; there are no new and high purjioses

Our Uwue Constitution states, that g) W ^

‘ soul!" l7"m,!v lire » Mis. thought to read and, while on the feet, guilty of sacrilege when we call the meet-
,i„r durent but iu main object add a sentence or two^ X, amotgt

pSe-ri-Ktissga ssa x,s* ->■ -—...... .
history and îograp i), I*«JT» e • » th attention of all to the main purpose of There should never be a roll-call that
the real purpose is to gave goulu. It may ™ . is not precede,! hy a few minutes of quiet,

' Th^esuits of such a service should be: «arching thought a, to it. meaning,
people to attend and welcome t . (1 ) To lead to a searching examination of After the “quiet hour” not many would
still the whole aim should be to «otc «ouf». JJ , in t|ie 0f the Holy Spirit— be disposed to answer with either care
r^'Ü-tMS 5 £ ?estt of tmtaelves in life sfght of lessneL, insincerity.-,.,,*,..... .

T ^ a . 1 a , God ; (2) A definite consecration of all
fm pmyev, not even"to be converted ; but our po«es»ion. to God's service-our The Pastor and The Young 
to be tilled with the Spirit, and the grace ™‘1”' hM'^»h“1kes’ worda- ™‘“' mone^
and knowledge of the L.rd, ..... . to im “ Ti

hart give 1 Thee ; ” (3) To give a new 
view of ourselves—not bod 
not for earth, but heaven ; 
but for eternity ; (4) A new view of our

Our Crowning Service.
BY MR. W. K. MANNING.

People.
“ During the years of my pastorate I 

to do more 
them. But 

lerience. Let

developed by consecrated Christian ser-
found young people willing 

y, but soul ; work than I could provide 
not for time, Home may not have this exj 

ho do not, call the

The motive element and inspiration of 
should tin- Christian 

part ment. It may have other 
departments, but it must have this, and 
l.lm others must lie inspired, truided and

iry League 
deavor Den young people 

at the begin- 
Lt‘t them come in a

those w
relations to others—not to get all we can Qf their churches together 
out of them, but to do all we can for them 

by thi., or they exist in vuin. « brethren and sister. ; (5) Anew view

It should lie so beautifully bright and «Jesus Christ and with all the power of put them into operation until you have
happily hopeful that young and old will Himself to overcome the sin within and examined and approved them, lake
be attracted, and so full of spirit and of ‘he evil without, and (6) being held at notr 0f the life, the energy, the entliu

the lieginnmg of each month, it should siasm, that you may then and later on con-
means of securing such results is the choice 1,e a.°. simulating, so energizing and so serve it. Many a good worker is spoiled
of a suitable leader. Many Leagues avail 1in8Pirln« tha.t 6ach , ?U,er. and onch by lack of appreciation from the pastor,
themselves of the provision in the Con- department shall '«enabled to do more In order that you may possess suggestions,
stitution for the calling of the roll by the and 'fork- a"d at th.® 6,1,1 of 1,16 get some from different people before

month lie left on a higher plane as a new the meeting, perhaps some of the same
starting point for each succeeding conse- people who attend the meeting. Approve
oration service. some of the plans, select your workers,

Walkerton, Ont. and let efforts begin.
“ Have a second meeting and a third, 

all of them social, and if jiossible at your 
home, and at last get organized effort 
under way. There is no harm if you can 
find something for all to do, if you have 

of committees. Of

En

ning of the year, 
social way, preferably at the pastor’s 
house. Once there, discuss plans. Let

the others must lie inspired, gui< 
controlled

life that all will be edified ; and the first

Secretary, and make that the only conse
cration service ; but there is great danger 
of drifting into mere formalism, and hav
ing the most spiritless and lifeless 
in the month The president and pastor 
should use

meeting

great tact and judgment and What js ,he Matter 
secure a suitable leader or take it them-
selves. Consecration Meeting r

The leader should plan far ahead. If -------
the leader of any other meeting needs to “I am sorry you happened to lie here a. many as a score 
plan a month ahead, the leader of a con- to night,” an Endeavorer said to a visit- course the Look-out, the Prayer-meeting,
secretion service that should be the inspir- ing friend. “ Consecration meetings the Flower and the Music Committees
alien of all should plan ,i< Irast at long, never are quite so good ns other meet are important, but others are hardly less
Study and pray much; consult the League ings.” so. Don t be discouraged if one commit-
Manila!, which should he owned by each The friend said, “Oh, of course not,” tee goes to pieces. Business men, even 
officer, and arrange definitely with all who and the subject was dropped.
are to take, part ; have everything ready, Most of us have heard substantially Try again, 
and lie present fifteen or twenty minutes the same words so many times that they committee. Young people get tired, 
ahead of time to welcome all ; have the have ceased to shock us. The consecra- They look for results before results ought 
Social Committee on hand, welcoming and tion meeting to which the young woman to be looked for. A Flower Committee 
introducing, instead of being conspicuous referred was probably one in which every of one year that lacked interest may do 
by their absence; open with a sAorl, bright one answered to his name as it was splendidly the next as the Decoration 
song service, a short appropriate scripture called — only the answers were not Committee. Some men say they spend 
reading, and short pointed prayers. This answered to anything in particular, all of their energies on organization, 
is a rapid age—the age of the bicycle, There was a preponderance of verse read- Perhaps, patiently handled for a time, 
telephone, telegraph, etc., etc., and unless ing, a good deal of which bore the mark larger results can be obtained, with far 
the religious services of the Church con- of extreme haste, and the whole meeting better effects upon both workers and 
form to a certain extent with the life and was mechanical. Just wherein it was worked upon than if the minister does 
environment of the young people they entitled to the name “ consecration meet- all. It may be that the minister who is 
will not attract, and win and hold them, ing” it would huve been hard to tell, unable to get work out of young people. 

Vary the services to keep out of a rut, Isn’t that a tolerably accurate picture of himself needs instruction, patience and 
but not so much as to be sensational and some of the consecration meetings you consecration rather than the young peo- 
distracting. Plan to attract and help all have attended î pie. I have known such to l,e the cnae.
natures: encourage the diffident, stimu- Why do we have the consecration —Rev. F. E. Clark, D D.

with the

successful ones, see many j»et plans fail.
. Change tlie name of the
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an it undoubtedly has, that the liquor 
traffic is the cause of poverty, wretched
ness and crime ; that it is a positive in
jury to the community, then it follows 
as certainly as the night succeeds the 
day that society has a right to protect 
itself by declaring that such a busii 
shall l»e declared illegal, and this too 
without the slightest injustice to any

to keep up the Sunday-school. It should 
attended by the young men and 

the fathers and mothers, and

The Canadian , . . .
be

^Eplfrorth Era women,
regarder! as the teaching institution of 
the Church for all classes.ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Undertake Something Definite.
Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

The Toronto West District League be
lieve in John Wesley’s motto, “Expect 
great things from God, and undertake 
great things for God.” During the past 
year a second missionary has been sent 
out under their auspices, and so great has 
been the stimulus to the Leagues by this 
advance movement that êl,300 has 1 
raised this year more easily than 8500 for 

iry last year. The outlook is 
hat the dist rict has decided to

REV. A. C. CREWS, . - Editor.
REV. WM. BRIÜÜS, D.D., Publisher.

Help Ycur Own.
HI RH4 KIPTION I’lll E,JWcts. |>er .veer, pj.vabte In 

copy ol the paper will lie sent, 
kl KM HII'I Hl V* «Mould lie sent direct to the office of 

iiutilii-ation addressed to Rev William IIkiook, Wesley

We like to see a League rally around 
its own men. To some, a foreign flavor 
adds piquancy to things and men. But 
why should it ? California orange 
Florida pine apples are good, but they 
cannot compete with our own Canadian 
apples. And yet John Smith has often 
to travel far and become “Johann 
Schmitz* before we can see anything in 
him.

DISt'OVTISIASHK*. The dale when the suhsrrint inn 
expiree is shown liy the laliel. The |i«|ier will lw 
stopped unless the sulwription is renewed. one missiona

so hopeful t 
ask the General Board to appoint a third 
missionary to Toronto West. The history 
of missionary effort on this district seems 
to justify the statement that it is a help
ful thing to undertake something that 
will draw out the strength and arouse the 
enthusiasm of the Leagues. When the 
question is asked, “How much will your 
League raise for missions this year?”

it is to say, 
11 We will do the best we can,” but a 
much better plan is for the League to fix 
a definite amount to aim at, which will 
be a decided increase over last year.

Supplies, should be sent to one ol our Book Rooms at 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Many of our Leagues to-day have men 
and women workers who are far above 
the average in ability ; and, perhaps, for 
years they have had scarcely one word of 

dation. We praise strangers 
freely. Their names are on every lip, 
yet the unnoticed home ability outshines 
the foreign talent. Let us rally around 
our own men and women, our speakers, 
our singers, our reciters, our essay 
our workers, and make them feel, 
that we are glad they have done their 
work, but that we think they have done

Well-earned praise is a helpful stimu
lant. I<et us not withhold it when it is

mmxmmzfmm
Editorial.

xmmwmmxmê

$
coalmen

the easiest way to answer

The Church the Centre.
• The Sabbath-school is good, the League 
is'good, but the Church is the heart of 
the whole. The others may be buttreases, 
feeders, hands and feet, out the Church

The Wrong Emphasis.
There is a certain attractive quality 

about the word character when illustrated 
by the lives of the noble and puissant ; 
but, like many good things, it is fre
quently lifted out of its place or sadly 
overworked or reduced to the inane level 
of a platitude. It should lie held sacredly 
as embracing those virtuous qualities 
which commend men to us as true and 
brave and unselfish and loving. At the 
same time the word character ought not 

phasized as to give it suprem- 
>ur thoughts should enthrone 
rd of vaster ami sublimer iro- 
Take the word salvation, for

is the centre, Let us not forget it. The 
Sabbath-school scholars should form the 
habit of church-going. They will need 
it by and by. The J/eaguers should be 
in the church. The Church needs her 
children, ami her children need her more.

School Population Decreasing.
Some months ago, by the authority of 

the General Sunday-school and Kpworth 
League Board, a circular letter was sent 
out to all the ministers of our Church in 
Canada, asking for an expression of 
opinion concerning the decrease in Sun 
day-school scholars during the past few 
years. Various answers were given. 
Some referred to the lack of interest on 
the part of many {«rents, others to the 
neglect of pastors and teachers, but it 
was surprising how many stated that 
there had lieen a decrease in the child 
population in their section of the country. 
In order to discover whether this was a 
general condition or not, the General

Individual Liberty.

(>ne of commonest objections to prohi
bition is that it interferes with hui 
liljerty. The assertion is made that a 
man should have the privilege to eat 
what he likes, and to drink what he likes, 
and any restrictions are an infringement 
upon inalienable rights. These people 
forget that individual liberty is sur
rounded with a hundred safeguards, and 
is circumscribed in countless forms. For 
instance let the man who claims the

blical
ing in its divine resources of 
mighty spiritual gifts, not ex- 
haracter but illuminations of

ry addressed a letter to the Kdu- 
I Department ofright to dress as he chooses, ap|>eur on 

the street in .Sandwich Island costume, 
and he will very quickly be deprived of 
his “liberty.'1

The fact is, no man has any right to 
do anything that interferes with the 
rights and privileges of another. We 
once heard the celebrated temperance 
lecturer, Mrs. Lathrop, put the question 
in this way : “ I have a right to swing 
my arm in any direction I choose, but I 
am not justified in striking the chair
man. My individual liberty in using my 
ham I, ends exactly where the chairman’s 
nose commences.’’ 
in a nutshell. We must

Ontario, asking 
for the facts as to the attendance in the 
Public Schools of the province.

The Deputy Minister replied that in 
1801 there were 491,741 pupils in the 
Public Schools, and in 1901, 470,000, l*e- 
ing a decrease of 21,740, although there 
has been quite an increase in population 
during this time. It would seem as if 
there were periods occurring 
ami then when the child

cational n, is often pushed aside as 
ake place for the emphasizing 
ds upon which men are said 
ccess. Success in life l>ei ™•ng

the
! rung with all but tiresome 
upon the virtues for which 
as economy, honesty, perse- 

If-denial, etc., stand ; and as 
and as character counts and

the country greatly declines, and the 
present appears to be one of them.

This explains, to some extent, the fall
ing off in Sunday-school attendance. At 
the same time, it is probably true that

in connection with any Sunday-school, 
who might be reached by persistent per
sonal effort, 
depend solely upon the

ng every 
jHipuIatk the

lin that it would be foolish, 
minai, to wish for character as 
manly qualities and the ethical 
of outworking righteousness 
place. But the emphasis that 
nuch of current thinking and 
vrong nevertheless. The word 
nust ever have the supreme 
the supreme emphasis. Men

This puts the matter 
not do anything 

that will injure our fellow-man. Apply 
this principle to prohibition. The ques
tion is not what a man has a right to 
drink himself, but what he should be 
allowed to sell. If it can be established,

many children who are not

It is foily, however, to 
boys and girls

L
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guersand Christian Endeavorers and other 
young Christians will be represented by 
many men on the floors of our Legisla
tures. Aim straight at the heart of the 
traffic, for this is no sham battle.

A Comparison Meeting.
We would like to see some day a 

Take our own 
Canada, or our

must be called to it. They must have 
it expounded. They must realize its 
first importance and its eternal rela
tions. They must possess it. All else is 
tinsel. It is dross. It is vanity. It is
Pharisaism. It is filthy rags. How own special province, and compare it *
shall we escape if we neglect (so great) with other lands. Those persons who are said to have
salvation? It is the purchase of Jesus. Let Italy, with its marvellous skies written the late Principal Grant during 
It is the gift of God. It is the song of An<l classic scenes, its oranges and his sickness to the effect that he was suf- 
the redeemed. It is the theme of the grapes, its climate and its government; fering God’s judgment because he opposed 

ties. Let us, by the grace of God or Germany, the soldier empire; or France, the prohibition of the liquor traffic, are 
the operation of the Spirit, know the cosmopolitan republic; or far off very unworthy and bigoted representatives 

what salvation means, and enthrone it Australia, with its heat and sand, its of a worthy cause. They surely do not 
and proclaim it and give it its rightful flueks and gold ; or that land of sunshine know what manner ; spirit they are of. 
place of supreme emphasis in that which am] flowers, of fruit and mineral wealth, Without a doubt it is because of such 
affects the destiny of men in time and in California ; let these countries, or any of contemptible littleness upon the part
eternity. them, be taken and, alongside of a full, of some intemperate advocates of temper-

fair statement of their attractions and ance that the name of faddist and crank
detractions, lay a full, fair statement of is so often offensively attached to any one
our own bright land, and we think the who is outspoken upon the question. The
result would be : first, a decided increase level-headed and true hearted will repu-
in our knowledge of other lands; and, diatesuch pharisaism everywhere, 
second, a fuller realization of the un-
equalled sources and tl,e marvellous T o( Qod ai without drift.

, _... „ , , . richness of our country, together with a 0/ac5£nt or delay, at this lost
“ Did the converts seem orphaned after better appreciation of our evil freedom It {, fur thi„ pur.

the evangelist, left! said one minster and of our religious advancement e PirM h„, been raised and
to another. “No, was the reply ; “be- belong to the mightest empire earth has tH- ^ ^ bave (alle„ t0 decly. 
fore the meetings began I talked with seen, and our future as a nation seems . . , *.
them about the necessity of decision ; dur- full of magnificent possibilities. God bless e drauMj it tb*t kin J haTe ratod 
mg the meeting, I visited them m their „„r land. Let the League lift up the flag. ltate8men h;ve |egiol.tUrd and armies
homes, the,r store, and their work shop,. --------------------- have clashed in bloody battle. It ha,

e ore ma mg any sign o ecision in le Thb grace cure beats the “ gold cure.” been demonstrated that neither 
service, many of them gave mu tlieirprie ignorance, nor superstition, nor ambition,
toev cf^m^for^rd^in The prayer-meeting1 Watch and prav “Watching with- m,r vice nor any combination of the force,
, cooperated with the evangelist, in out P-nyr with- £££*•<<£ “"whu!

—tiS.12SJS,5= ÆïSïSïï
Lord, and against his anointed.”—S.

“comparison meeting.” 
Dominion, our beloved

“ Salvation ! let the echo fly 
The spacious earth around, 

While all the armies of the ak 
Conspire to raise S*the soui 8.

Not Orphanej

may never

error nor

quence
I shared with the evangelists in their love 
and esteem; and, when the services ended, human sandwiches, t.e., The world on one

the other, and the man

The Church of God has no use for

*they naturally looked to me for spiritual side, the devil on 
nurture and leadership.” Too often evan- in the middle. “I won once, and lost twice,” we over-
gelists thrust the pastor into the back- heard a lady remark on the train, the
ground, ignoring the fact that the revival When the devil begins to throw mud other day. She was talking about the 
is his opportunity of getting near to the at a man you may make up your mind horse races at the Woodbine, and added : 
hearts of his people. Too often the pastor he’s mad. The devil never howls unless “You know there isn’t much
stands off and leaves the work entirely to he’s hit ; and he never fails to hit back, 
the evangelists, forgetful of the fact that 
the supreme moment of conversion is the 
time when he ought to begin the nurture 
and guidance of the soul which is now 
committed to his care

fun going
there if you don’t put up something." 
One would suppose, from reading the de-

A ”THASaB malady known as the “sleep- ^ly^r.to.’tthc'^n”.!'"mêct ‘at ihe 

mg sickness afflict, the natives of W est rac(1, s> far „ lh, women
Africa It, three stages arc draws,ness ,implv a big dress parade. It
lassitude, death. Missionaries say that y bowever,&Bttbe lnajrir£y of thesc
thirty per cent, of the native Chratian, fashio^ble ladie8 kt freelyJ on (he vace„, 
die annually of the disease. We fear that n|id conaiderable ,um, 4ange hands, 
the sleep microbe has reached Canada. Undoubtodl the race murse h tho worat

ping, dawdling, plying, or watch- W,t"™8 *= °f SO,"e «hool of gambling in this country. It i,
ing, praying, working? One wide-awake „ . , „ * , . . .. Place for youn8 pe<»ple to keep
League is worth one thousand sleepers. One of the delights of living in a t i- ftway from.
Every praying League is a spiritual dy- mate like ours is the change of the 
namo ; every working league a veritable eons, particularly the transition from the Aktkk Omdurman, Kipling's Mahom- 
gold mine to the Church. What is the 8nows of winter to brightness and inedan poet said of the British in the 
League's business ? promise of spring and the glory of early Soudan

To,fight the devil. Get the rust off -summer. What can be more delightful „ They terribly cann-t the earth with dead 
your sword, for the devil means business, than a drive in the month of Juneamong And before their cannon cool 
and if you do too, there will be plenty of the foliage and blossoms of an Ontario They walk, .inarm#!, by twoeand I
fighting fruit section ? For real enjoyment there To summon the living to school.

To help each other. Are you lifting *a no country like our own. The schoolmaster now follows the soldier
anything or anyone? “Looking up” is * in South Africa. This is as it should be.
good, but “lifting" is better. «Many The ballot is the Church’s bullet, and The French say, “You can do anything 
have weak backs when it conies to lifting, she seldom hits the mark. If resolutions with a bayonet except sit on it," by which
Praying does not hurt them, and they of Conference could kill the liquor traffic, they mean that something more than mil
never get a “crick ’’ in their tongue, but we would have attended its funeral long itary force is needed to guarantee lasting
they are weak in the back. Lift a little ago. The Church is sound to the core peace. A pedagogical garrison will do aa
harder brothers until she steps to the ballot box, and the much as a military one to conserve tirit-

To build up the kingdom. The King devil forgives every crime but this one. ish supremacy in the Orange River Col
is watching. The King is waiting. He He overlooks our preaching, and all our ony and the Transvaal. Canada seduca
expects each one to do his duty. We oratorical fireworks, if we only vote right, tional contingent is just as valuable
pray “ Thy kingdom come ; ” by the help May the League lead the van, and may a contribution to the Empire’s service as
of God let us make it come. the day soon come when Epworth Lea- her infantry, artillery or mounted rifles.

»

Whit's Your League Doing?

Klee

*

threes,
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On the contrary, they 
ted, villifled, and the! 

lives Impugned, in the meanest kind of 
way. Certainly “ It is time for a 
change " in our treatment of the Station- 

Co

and the

particularly the last 
goes with a rush, 
down to ten minutes,

and after a time no spe 
o at all. The reports 

portant committees are often put 
ugh in the " wee sma* hours " of the 
nlng, so that any discussion is quite 

the question. A little more haste 
beginning, 
close, woul

speeches are unlimited as to 
when the last day comes, and 

evening, everything 
Speakers are cut 
then to five, then

the Conference, 
are often abusConference Jottings.

General Impressions From the Recent 
Annual Gatherings. to three, 

listened t
in in it t .

nual Conference in most of our 
great event. The streets are 
1th white ties and shiny silk

The 
towns 
crowded w

most imon of many, " It is time 
in reference to some other

mill

In the opinl 
for a change "
Conference matters. The Friday 

is altogeth 
ually ends 

not wait i 
gular way. 

up by the candi 
ting their experience 

itry. At some of 
the Conferences fifteen minutes were oc
cupied by more than one of the young 
preachers in telling an experience in 
which there was not a single feature out 
of the ordinary. In some cases the 
Speakers of the evening were not called 
Upon until half-past nine. The " ex
periences," if continued, should be limited 
to five minutes at most, 
dresses, which the people 
hear, should begin not

irybody Knows mat the great 
gathering of the year is in 

eetlngs are 
city like

! i Everybody knows that t
Methodist
session, and the evening m 
well attended. In a large 
ronto the 
ripple. T 
anything about ... 
evening meeting at the Toronto 

the church was not filled, « 
people of the city 

eir absence. The 
appearance at any of 
ppt on • Sunday. It

utlying towns 
e city gets a

reception service 
a service, and us and not quite so much 

d be an Improvement.fusion, as the people 
It is closed in the renference scarcely makes a 

er know
els

housands of people nev 
it it. Even at the

much tim 
for ordination rela 
and call to the minis

One of the most int 
programme of s< 
Central

eresting features of 
at three ofervices

Conferences was the visit of 
v. George Jackson, 11.A., of Edlnbur 

gave a most interesting a 
nlsslon work being done by 

Church in England and i 
u Edinburgh an old Met 

•mbership of 50 
100, has grown into a 
oo and a co 

he building in 
of

e Frit 

and the
fer- the

Ret giu
leading Methodist 
conspict 
did not 
the mee 
would not 
ronto Conference to the o 
for a few ye 
little hungry

Weak- 

church, with a me 
°n of* 7

ccount
theions by th 

put in an

be
hodlsr

a bad idea to take
congre 
mem be ip i 

T
egatlon

>ry seat le 
what has

ars, until the mgr- 
whl< 

the largest
and the ad- 

have come to 
later than nine

of 2,000.
vices are held is one 
finest halls in Scotland, and eve

brought the transformation about, as Mr. 
Jackson does not

The reports of most of the Conferences 
in the daily papers were left to the ten
der merices of green young reporters, who 
knew nothing of Methodist discipline or 
usages, and who had no acquaintance 
whatever with either the ministers or 
laymen composing the Conference. Their 
productions were enough to make one 

For instance, The Globe spoke of 
Rev. Arthur Browning as " Rev. Mark 
Brown," and Rev. Solomon Cleaver, D.D., 
was designated as Rev. “Jonathan 
Cleaver." The same paper Informs us 
that Rev. James Allen would " likely be 
chosen to preside at the General Confer
ence," forgetting that the General Super
intendent alw 
his offle

capable men to report

o'c k. One wonders a little

In the Toronto Conference a vigorous 
attack was made upon the " Forward 
Movement for Missions," the particular 
feature condemned being the specializing 

by districts supporting indivi- 
sionaries. It was urged

y connexionallsm, 
ed, to too great an extent, the 
if the Young People's Societies

a living 
field,

The Con-

possess man) 
qualities which usually make up 
popular speaker, but he is intense! 
earnest, and preaches sermons that 
the people something to think abouof effort 

dual mis
this tended to destro 
and centr

upon one field and one man. 
other hand, it was argued that 
rangement, by which th 
link between the Lea

The success of these missions illus
trates the value of adaptation in seeking 
to interest the people. The very fact 
that religious services are held in a hall, 
and not in a church, and that there are 

nts, appeals to the masses, 
people are so tied down to the old 
of doing Christian work that they 

sympathize with any evangelistic 
that are not carried on 1l=i

ere was a 
gue and the 

great stimulus 
iberality.

ference evidently believed this for a re
solution condemning the special work of 
the District Leagues, was completely 
" snowed under," only three men voting 
for it.

no pew re
had proved to be a 
sionary zeal and 1 cannot 

efforts 
church.
Movement in the Old Coun

ays presides in virtue of 
ce, at the General Conference, 
will the secular pa 

i hup h The motto of the Forwardpers engage 
affairs? try, said Mr. 

„ Church, the 
Our Canadian

Jackson, is " Church or no 
people 
Met iici
" amen " to this in modern style, by 
vigorously clapping their hands.

must be saved." 
diets at the Conferences saidAs a rule, at the Conference reception 

services on Friday evening, the speeches 
are addressed to the preachers, and many 
good things are said concerning minis
terial efficiency. At the Toronto Con
ference this year, Rev. Dr. Cleaver fol
lowed a different course, and spoke en
tirely to the laymen, assuring them that 
they had much to do with the success or 

I lure of the ministers. He urged that 
stor should be well received, .../ 

and well paid. In elaborating 
he referred to the fact 

that ministers are usually paid one-half 
as much as doctors and law 
spent about the same arao 
preparation for their life-work. Receiv
ing so much less than he is really worth, 

s from $500 to $1.1 
privilege of preaching 

pel, and thus contributes as much 
sterial support as the whole eon- 

This Is a rather striking 
rfectly

The Bay of Quinte Conference, and the 
Hamilton Conference, both arranged for 
the General Conference officers to give 
their reports on the same evening In 
Napanee and Woodstock, and the Toronto 
Conference announced for them to be in 

The General 
have to get 

gue boots " or flying machines 
o keep their appointments if

ging features of 
i at the recent

One of the most encourai
our Sunday-school reports..............
Conferences was the number of scholars 
who have united with the Church during 
the past year. In the Toronto Conference 
there were 1,561.

super

Toronto the next mornin 
Conference officers wL 
" seven lea 
in order to 
such arrangements cont

ng.
Illla

'■ Decision Day ” was 
roved, and recommended to

the latter point,
ally app 
intenden ts and pastors.

yers, who have 
unt of time in All the Conferences considered the tem- 

and passed resolutions 
erywhere to worlt 
of the prohibition

One of the Conferences recommended 
the establishment of travelling Sunday- 
school libraries. The Idea is for five or 
six schools to unite and purchase 100 
books, each list being different from the 
other. Each school to have the use of 
the books for one year, and then ex
change them with one of the other 
schools. The plan seems feasible.

perance question, i 
urging our people ev 
hard for 
cause on
We trust that this will 
resolutions

the C
opposition to the liquor traffic.

the success 
the referendum vote, Dec. 4th.

boards. Let 
as one man in

the preacher 
every year for

to mini 
gregation.
way of putting the case, but a pe 
fair one. Not even the minister 
are paid what are called the large sal
aries, get more than half what they ought 
to have, or what they would receive If 
they were in law or medicine.

pays
• the put an end 

tion whichrépudia
quarterly
forward

of 
I byl»assed

The Sunday-school reports of both the 
Toronto and Montreal Conferences re
commended the establishment of normal 
courses of study for our Sunday 
teachers, with examinations and 

The

the zeal 
sidewalk

outside of the Conference church all day 
long, distributing leaflets which attack 
Freemasonry, while having a very small 
opinion of his judgment. It seems 
strange that he could not in some way- 
employ his time to bett°r advantage. He 
was probably a man of " one idea."

One could not help admiring 
the man who stood on the

-SI Ini'll

proposal is an important one, 
doubtless be carefully con- 

ence. The 
e induced

It Is very doubtful if our Conferences 
realize to any adequate deg 
ligations to the Stationing Committee. 
The Conference session Is an exceedingly 
trying time to the brethren who form 

Talk about the elght-

which will 
sldered 
number 
to take sue 
but doubtless 
systematic st

make themselves as

ree their ob-
by the General Conféré 
of persons who can b

h a course is usually small, 
great good comes from the 

udy. It should be the am- 
of all Sunday-school teachers to 

efficient

this committee.
hour system ! Why. these men fre
quently sit eighteen hours at a stretch, 
with brief intervals for meals, wrestling

dropping into an Annual 
urlng the first two days 

on, and again on the after
noon or evening of the last day, would 
not raeosnlM it as the same body. 
For the first half of Its time the 

along at the easy pace 
an hour; everybody 

irtunlty,

A visitor 
Conference du 
of Its sessl

as possible.
perplexing questions, 

they were remunerated according to the 
physical and mental energy lost. $100 
each would be a very modest recognition 
of their services. What do they get ? 
Not even the traditional " vote of 
thanks." which Is accorded to officers of

with the most
At the Montreal and Toronto Confer

ences, Rev. G. W. Kerby, B.A., spok< 
neatly on " The Young Man Proh

ged the formation of " Young 
brotherhoods," which would afford

Conference jo 
of about six 
who wants to speak has the oppo

gs I
mil Men's B

.
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the newspapers. The preacher who 
il have the announcement of hit* 

sermon In the newspaper, and 
, is certainly not as anxious as 

he ought to be to reach the public. 
Often one who belongs to what we call 

the floating eleme 
look In the newspapei 
speakers are to speak i 
and If there is anything 
while, I go to chur

nee Is a patriotic use
•ely had Dr. Carman, coul
I Into his references 

when some one 
and the

A Methodist Conféré 
body of men. Scan 
at Toronto, got wel 
to peace In South Africa, 
struck up the National Anthem,
General Superintendent had to wait o 
while the ministers and laymen lustily 
sang " God save the King." Everybody 
felt that It was a very appropriate thing 
to do. Loyalty and religion are very 
closely associated.

men to 
n better

opportunities for putting young 
work, and arouse an interest I 
things among them, by appealing to their 
physical, mental, and spiritual life. The 
matter was sent on to the General Con
ference, the o 
nothing shorn 
peril or weaken the Epworth League.

Sunday

nt." says, " 1 always 
rs to see what the 

about on Sunday, 
that seems worth 

eh.” This may 
seem very unworthy, It Is true, yet isn’t 
It the floating fish, after all. that we 

ixlous to land ?
circulate largely 

The man 
ally to the 

the church of

refully 
at- 

In I

ressed that 
would 1m-Bmbe done

An unusually large number of young 
men have been elected as delegates to 
the General Conference by the ministers. 
Of the 24 members from the Toronto Con
ference, 11 have never been to General 
Conference before, while 7 of the Ixmdon 
Conference delegation will enjoy their 
first experience of attendance at the 
chief court of the Church. Th 
however, enough of the ol 
keep these young colts from running 
away with thli

jubilee ser- ought 
•ans of the ^ga

At three of the

hr”Wakefield In Wo 
n N

Confe 
hed b

odstock, a».. ..v., or woman , 
ice, told of the progress v,ty l8 ul)l 

and of Methodism during which he hi 
ars. None of these aged 

mer days as , 
re was 

Ir

rem es
etcransy. v

t In Toronto, Rev. 
ck. and Rev.

were preac ain, our city papers dre 
igh the rural districts.
mun who comes occasion

young woman w_.
, ibrought up gave It 

a bright, tending the the 
utterance» t.|ty, that she 

tlsement- 2; 
to go and see wha 
was about to say, let 
children of the world 
the children of llgh 

lel, are we 
11 ?—Lookout.

<1 in the
I)r. Cade I 
of Christianity 
the past fifty yea

hren spoke of the for 
ter than these, but thei 
optimistic ring about the 
that was very refreshing.

new spa|n 
had been ca 

her excuse for 
en she was In th<» 

read so many adver- 
t she was curio

ere are, 
d veterans to

had
that she was curious 
t they were like. I 

us not allow the 
to be wiser than 
,t If we live under 
children of light

ggs, in his report, said that the 
day-school papers of our Church have 
imblned circulation of 296,016. an In-

Dr. Brl
from the result of the discus- 
rules in reference to the amuse- 

stIon, in the various Confer
ees, the General Conference would save 

much valuable time by leaving the ques
tion entirely alone.

6,
of

Judging
crease over the preceding year of 9,64 
A large part of the amount given by tl

3. sion
he;iven by 

îation F 
ise publlca- 

al larger 
our own lu

be thought 
a big store 

at a rival store ? 
. by Method Is; « 
ie" for their

n bush
und enSuperannui 

profit on the
ms, and it would be a good de 

if all our schools patronized 
What would 

partner In 
i purchasing at . 
t what Is done 
i across the lin

Book Room to the 
comes from the
tlo

Galihc.
of the Epworth League 

been received. The ro
gues show an 

embershlp. This, oi 
by som 

are hoping that w 
collated there will be

is just

e, and The returns

crease
did“hi ng lines were composed by 

ph I Mi i Ip. B.D., while sitting 
a fishing boat, sailing 
Capernaum, Bethsaida, 

on the morn- 
' wrote tnem 

for his Endeavor Society In London and 
they sang them on his return.

ripplln

are thy memories, 
from out the past to me!

not yet all

of 400 In mei 
rse, will be offset 

elsewhere, but we 
all the figures are 
some advance.

The followln 
the Rev. Joseience LeaThis is 

Sunday-school supplies.
• ol on the pro 
aaM from Tiber!
. rn and the Plain of Gennesaret < 

of April lith, 1S93. He

e decre

In the discussion on Book Room affairs 
In the Toronto Conference, the fact was 
brought out that our Publishing House Is 
a union establishment, and pays the best 
of wages to its workmen. This Is right.

would want to see the grant to 
Fund Increased by 
the printers.

There seems to be good hope for St.
James’ Church now, judging from the 
port presented by Rev. J. W. Graham, 
who made a speech that warmed the 
hearts and stirred the blood of all who 

ard It. Let the circuits which have 
lied to raise their amounts take hold of 
e work energetically, and it will cer- ^

1 8° ” Courting thy shores; and thou didst love
To bring Him food and kiss His feet.

How sweet to mr thy 
O blessed Galilean s 

lowed

g waves

No
Bui Which*Hoannuati“of"thcutting e wages

fa He from aboveMaster’s Sea! 
ame down to earth our souls to meet,It is a fine Idea having an hour’s re- the w 

dons service at the beginning of the talniylig
Nipissing District has a St. 

lames case" of Its own. A «mall mission T,iy storms are 
church has a debt of $600. which to the Tby wa 
little band of people there is just asi ser - 

an encumbrance as the heat y llablli- 
tl,. In Montreal. The Conferral* itww-

sed by contributions from 
not at the Confer-

Conference each morning. It ensures a 
good attendance for the religious exer
cises. and makes the Conference more of 
a spiritual Inspiration than it would 
otherwise be.

The
e calmed b> Him; He trod 

ves, oft restless, at His will, 
And reconciling men to God,

He gave sweet peac» and 
still.

they were
opening re- 

Methodlst Conference 
nifled and orderly as 

Commons. He pre- greatly Increasi
ability, but the city friends wh

realized the ence

sident Allen, in his 
;s, said that a 

ought to be as dlgt 
the British House of 
sided with grace and 
Conference Itself scarcely 
standard set up by Its president.

Behind that mount across the flood 
lie fed the hun 

On Hattin's hel 
He spake eai

multitude; 
where late we stood, 

rich beatitude.

gry
ts.o were

t through;
On this lone peak He often 

And pleaded all the Ion 
Ami for the Father's 

That He the Father's wil

pr
IghAdvertising.

the work ol the rhurrh. 
he Christiana who ho not 

enterprise In trylns to net 
the wine and milk and 

lr. trying

expressed the opinion that 
le growth of the Methodist

Dr. Cleaver 
the remarkab 
Church was due 
system, 
would adopt 
It be 
the M

ig stayed.
I might do.. Advertise

;ely to her Itinerant shame on t 
He thought other churches Hh()W as much 

it, only they were afraid of tbe world to b . 
ing said that they " were copying goid of the Gospel as they do 
lethodlst.” to dispose of shoes and sugar.

. . . . how are people to know that Mr.
nr Carman advised all our people to smith has something extraordinary inds Mi ssm.M$E s r?

toveram™t*rwouid” dMpu' „ Who murk In,
SKTTLr of prohf ,°n on well nn ^ „ church ,
tor 4th. (lood advice ! T®“* Iran Idea In tl.e min I, nt some

Greetings from other denominations attempt” posh the claims of
was a pleasant feature ol several of the (he churl.h o[ cbr|at before the world.
Conferences. At Woodstock, Rev. J. c ^nd yet one has only to study the h.s- 
Farthing, rector of the Anglican Church tory of the ap0stolIc church to discover 
in that city, was introduced to the Con- that he lfi mistaken. While Peter and 
ference and said some kindly things, re- Pau| and Barnabas did not use the dally 
ferring" with regret to the uncharitable pnpers, there Is only one evident reason 
utterances of a Church of England min- why they did not.
Inter in Ottawa in reference to Method- Let U8 advertise tuj church by word of 

He said that this man spoke only mouth; talk it up; bring the subject Into 
for himself, and did not represent the y0ur conversation. When you meet your 
ueneral feeling of his Church. By the friends In a social or business way. hav 
wav the action of this Ottawa man something to sav about the church, 
shows how narrow and bigoted even p Bubble over a little about its privilege* 
preacher may become. and fellowships. Let us not forget to

Close to this plain, with flowers adorn, 

who wished to
In chosen parables lie 

Wh h made men wise

And s. • the worldly wise at naught.

t palm tree on the western shore, 
agdala shows where once she lived,

Thai

given, did love the more, 
by deeds how much she

Here Is the sight. If one can tell.
Where stood Capernaum so dear, 

Once high as heaven, now low as hell, 
And no one left to shed a tear.

is. Saviour! Christ, our King! 
We Tby commandments will obey: 

An l loving tribute Hally bring 
For lessons taught on Galilee.

Chorus.
O Galilee ! Sweet Galilee !

Where Jesus loved so much
O Gallloe ’ s- Galilee !

Come sing thy song again to me.
:

.
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% Jfrom the Jtclh. |
Mvwmmmmpm

to the support of the 
Rev. Dr. Large, of 

The pastor take 
all the Le 
to give a 
aging word, 
is a source of strength and 
him, and tries to be 
meetings for the sake 
he may receive and give.

district 
Bella Bella, 

s a lively 
jrk, and li

missionary, Movement. Rarely 
of the pulpit but It 
wild or garden flowers, or in winter, 
designs In moss and evergreens. It 

and helps to 
ttee are workers, 
becoming more appreciated 

by our young people, and each pei od of 
renewal adds to the number of subscrip
ts here. It Is certainly one of the 
brightest and most progressive Church 

that we have ever perused. May 
ontlnue Its good work.

is the table in front 
has several vases of

‘■The
interest in 

s ever ready 
an encour- 
the League 
comfort to 

sent at all its 
the Inspiration

"hel
ral Com 
he Era is

Flo
T

pre
ofThe Evergreen League.

Thornh 
Endeavor.

This League Is now entering upot 
twelfth year, and during that time has 
not taken a vacation, so It might he 
called the " Evergreen League,” but not 
green, for It is a vigorous, prosperous, 
and happy society. The president has 
held his present position from the be
ginning of the League's existence, and to 
him is due very largely the past and 

sent success. A more efficient and 
aident but few Leagues 

not lKiast of a 
having but forty

pleased to prei 
photograph of th 
till Epwort

sent to our r 
e officers of 

h League of Christian

papers 
<t cForging A head.

R. T. E.Hitherto we have been unheard from 
in the columns of The Era. We promise 
to amend. Our “ Zion ” is the only rural 
appointment on 
ing situated elg 
ing cement town, and 
the Rocky and the Big 

the beautiful

n its Interesting Lecture.
On Thursday evening, May 15th, a very 

Interesting and Instructive literary meet
ing was held by the Epworth League of 
London Road West Methodist Church, on 
Camlachie Circuit. A special feature of 
the programme was a lecture on “ The 
Greatest of Modern Statesmen—Lord 
Salisbury," by Rev. R. Smith Baker. 
B.A. Mr. Baker gave a brief sketch of 
this honorable statesman from his birth 
to the present day. Although he Is ad
vanced in years, he is able to conduct his 
work in a very creditable manner as Pre
mier of England. The speaker gav 
audience to understand how I,ord $ 
bury helped to build up the British 
pire. All those who attended this mi 
ing know more about English history 
than before. This lecture has been de
livered in Halifax, Toronto, and other 
cities, and is an eminent success.

ns oi i ne tira, we pro 
Our “ Zion ” is the only i

Mrcult, be- 
that grow- 

between 
A mile

the Durham Cl 
ht miles from

midway 
Saugeen.
Hayward’s Falls,■ away is

and a few rods from it the noted natural 
Part of our country is rug

farming land ln- 
was organized ten 

ks. who

Lime Kiln, 
ged and stony, 
tervenes. Our

but good
League was organ: 

the Rev. A. K. Bir 
y old and young.

1 ing pre 
The I.eagu 

membership, eloved b
years : 
was be

Second ÆSÆS&nt. aJSST®*. "«Sr

Salis-
Em-

A Circuit Convention.
On Sunday, May 11th, being League 

day. the Rev. F. E. Malott, B.A., and Dr. 
Stephenson, M.D., of Toronto, 
to the different congregatioi 
Florence Circuit, and on Monday a very 
successful Epworth League Convention 
was held at Florence, in which the six 
Leagues of the circuit were well repre
sented, and one from each Lea 
an excellent paper on 
signed. A report of ea 
year was given, which 
one hundred dollars had been raised 
the Forward Movement for Mlssl 
God's presence seemed especially 
and the subjects were very inter 
and inspiring. That enthu 
sion worker, Dr. Stephenson, gav 
dress on mission work in the 
countries, and we are sure the people of 
Florence Circuit went home feeling more 
Interested In missions than ever before.

, preached 
ns on the

gue gave 
bjeet as-

at over 
I for

siastlc mis- 
e an ad- 
different

! ch League 
showed th

Mr*. .Iah. Martin, Mr. A. K. II Pkariox, 
Third Vice-I'rraident. Recording Secretary. Honorer

Kmm, Mr li. Jams*, 
> I’renident. I’resi lent.

OFFICERS OF t. L. OF C. !.. THORNHILL. 1902-3.

Jar. Pk.irho.n, 
Vice-Prenident.

Prosperous League?.mem be

Th 
visit!
Leagues.
cream socials are held, 
night, and in this way 
plenished.

The literary part, while not made 
prominent, yet has not alt 

Frequently e
papers are prepared and read, which 
afford intellectual stimulus.

The Christian Endeavor Department Is 
peclally emphasised, 

best and most last!
The assigned 

League

with an average attendance of grown steadily, but during the past two 
years has made marked progress under 
the presidency of Miss Annie Jardine, 
whom neither snow, storm, rain, or mud 
prevents from being present, though 
has nearly two miles to come. Gifted in
tellectually, she possesses, also, the quali
ties of good tact, perseverance, and the 
happy faculty of winning members. Our 

mbership now is sixty-four, of which 
ne are Active members. Twenty- 
have been added since last Novem- 

due to the special services 
tober by the Rev. Wray R. 

wife. It is not necessary for 
* how popular Mr. and Mrs. 

people.

thirty.
•ial The motto, “Look up, Lit 

Christ and the Church,” hi 
sight of by

can report 
mem be

t up," " For 
as not been 

the young people of the 
it, as they have sought 

in the Master's servic e 
year. The Calnsvllle 
that some of its As- 

rs have become Actjlve 
have united with the

side Is cultivated chiefly by
ing and entertaining neigh 

In the summer months
on the League 
treasury is re-

lost
Cainsvlll 
to make pro 
during the 
League 
eoc latte! 
member
Church: that a Reading Circle was 
conducted with much profit during the 

that the givings to the 
ns have

a large

the

been neglected. scellent ' n y-o
htBig

herI ber, largely- 
held last Oc

winter season;
Forward Movement for Miss! 
increased by $8.00, making 
this year of $24. and that 
part of the proceeds of a ver~ 

t Home ” was devotee 
Quarterly Board. Following 

Sunday of much interest 
and spiritual uplifting, when the Rev. 
J. M. Wright, of Brantford, 
splendid service, the pleasant event just 
referred to took place on May 12th. Rev. 
hr. W. F. Wilson delivered his cele
brated lecture, " Something Everybody 
Wants,” in his own inimitable style and 
to the great delight of all, and the sweet 
singing of the Brantford Y.M.C.A. Quar
tette, as well as that of the church choir,

what is s 
which the 
are expected.

The B

and from 
results

Smith and 
us to state 
Smith are w 

nitation
____ vith our young

reputation is widespread. During the
winter we held two most successful con- 

- -6. The first, 
son;” the second 
fill, " Old Favorites,’
'Twas stirring. Eac 

loped. The 
* than once

Their
lip nearly every 
ible is the chief >

The consecration meetings, usually- 
ducted by the president, are spiritual 
profitable. One feature of inte 
promise is the large number that t 
part In our meetlr ~ 
that is both intere...

Last, but not leas 
missionary spirit, 
this department is enthusias 
faithful in her work. The sum of 
twenty-five dollars is annually contributed

ceesful “ At
" A Night with Tenny- 
was even more success- 

” in song and story, 
h department is well 

C. E. Department has 
filled the pastor's place, 

unday evening

rendereil

", making a variety 
ing and enjoyable, 
t, there is a strong 

The vice-president of 
stlc and most

bly.most a
service, also, under Its charge, and every 
Thursday evening. The Missionary De- 

rtment. under Mrs. Thos. Cook, raised 
during the past year for the Forward

We have a S

Sms

L I

■-
*£

*'
N

f*
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Raised More Than Expee'ed. tendante was about as large as
----- day. This anniversary is heh

At the annual meeting of Orangeville same date every year, and is regarded as
rth League it was reported that the great event of the season. Old

102 members, nearly half friends of the school from long distances
bers, and 62 in come to attend the services, and

our Junior Society. Both Leagues have acquaintances of other days, 
had a large Increase in membership. day-school of Ebenezer Church, 

r the Missionary Committee the able superintendency of Mr.
help support Osborne, is in a healthy 

Alberta, has an unusually fine staff 
to hear teachers.

7.60

reciated. The enthusiasmhighly app
sed by the lecture and music was 

brought down to normal pitch by
supply of ice cream. A pros- Epwo 

permis Junior League has also been there 
organized, and many of the boys and Gf wh 
girls are striving to live Christian lives.

At Brant Church an Epworth League
zed last August with This yea

resident. Since purposed raising $100 to 
has been mani- Rev. Mr. Steinhauer, of Morley, 

ngs, and the member- All our members were rejoiced 
42, 12 Active and 30 that their efforts had resulted in $11’ 

time ago a series being given for this cause. Our C. E.
of special services was held under League Committee have been very active during
auspices, and five of the members chose the past winter, having held 43 cottage Rev. C. L. Bates, M.A., who Is going 
the best Friend as their own personal prayer-meetings since last November. <° China as the missionary represe

Toward the sup- _ live of the Ottawa District, reports
A" Epworth League O.togrnman. 2? ISSHTJSStJSl TSTJi

1USalPtaSpr'ngBe Sue has had a some- , A, correspondent writes: ■■ I would like Sues'l'n ilomtaton "church °'
what broken year on account of the de- Wri the “late “m™* Patton™ o^Car™!™ ,hat there w,u Probably be an
struction of their church, yet the young though eiehtv-two vcare of age in the givings from $500 to $1,
Kft h7thr,acdt'r,Teî; Sas'lonS J™ ■‘rlH ".MM & Ro^thSalr^n

..... 1 "y-01 h„
.. ehZandsend h” ™ assistance. It is largely thro

re. Her love for Christ hls “-operation and the very efficient
work done by the missionary vlce-presi- 

ipr hvmn dent that so much has bee 
nlon, and Pltalaed.____

on Sun- 
d on the

a generous
are now 
om are Active mem renew 

The Sun

il. E. 
dition. and 
officers and

of C. E. 
the Junl 
that time mi 
fested in the 
ship now numbers 
Associate. A short

was organ!
" itor as pr 

Interest of”

Fine Increase.

Friend and Saviour.

showed 
increase 

000 dur-

work. Until stricken with p 
place was never vacant in l.e 
when laid aside she 
member roll-call nit 
verse of Seri 
and His Kingdom never slackened, 
read her Bible through often; her h 

istant com pa

this

Appreciate 1 Their Work.
The Executive Committee of the St.

James' Church Epworth League, Mon- bool 
treal, passed a resolution at their annual hav 
meeting expressing high appreciation of 
the work of Messrs. Kerby and Tur 
their church recently. The followin 
an extract:

“ When we. as a League came to 
close of the ecclesiastical year, 
looked back over the progress of the 
work in our League, we have only feel
ings of gratefulness, and thankful for the 
stimulus which has been give 
through the Instrumentality of your con
secrated efforts. Our membership has 
had a marked increase. The spiritual 

of our members is sensibly deep- 
desire to

edo She n accom-

tted to memory a great 
hymns, would recite them 
tlons when requested, with 

and pathos. She loved to 
books of the “ League Reading 

converse about 
e recited a great 
was a blessing to 
e to more if you

number of the 
and other selec 
great fervor 
read the

the Course,” and would
and them. One poem sh<

many times, which 
many, and might h 
would kindly

Work Among the Indians.
k in 

ng Is The Evangelistic Committee of the 
worth I^a 
Sim

gue among the Indians at Port 
3.C., seem to have been active, 

m the following interesting
ipson, B. 

>lng froSi
Mr. Editor,—It is now twelve 

you as a League. 
• with the people 

he 10th

ce we wrote
,1 we went away 

to Naas River, leaving h 
of March, and taking up 
Red Bluffs. We will tell 
deavors there. From the 

that the good Lord 
felt the 
e w

reprint.
As usua

God would never have sent you the dark-

you could bear the light, 
not cling to His guiding

ays orlght, 
walk by faith 

sight.

ere on t

you of our en- 
very first we 
was with us,

If He felt
And k would

If the way v 
You would not

life

and felt the Spirit very near.
The weather was very cold, and our 

houses at that fishing camp are not at 
all warm, but In our hearts the L. 
kept burning.

This year our missionary sent with us 
a young man, Robert Tait, to tak

head to wear, of the services of the little church there,
ew would reach heaven and we felt in duty bound to work in 

harmony with him, which we did, al
though some others took pleasure In 
opposing him, because their hearts were 

iss not right with the Church which brought 
t ’ them to the light. We refer to the Band 

of Workers who are not backward In pro
fessing their opposition to the Church. 
This year they went so far as to say that 
the Society had no authority at that 

they had built that church 
This is very painful to us, 

otto Is: “For Christ and the

prayer that God 
you in your labor 
may be brought ' 
Saviour.”

assure you of c 
H I abundantly bless 
s, and that many souls 
to a knowledge of our

We
th;

goo
Iritwere alw 

Could you always walk by

will

fire was
'Tis true He has many an anguish, 

ir sorrowful heart to bear, 
y a cruel thorn crown,

For you 
And man;

president of the Kingsville League For your tired 
ports that their committees are " all He knows how f 

active, and doing their work well.”
This League has, during the past year, 
paid $4U towards the expenses of heat
ing and lighting the church, and raised So He sends you the blinding i 
$35 for the missionary fund. In addi- And the furnace of seven-fo 
tion, they have purchased a fine new ’Tis the only way, believ 
piano, which is all paid for with the ex- To keep you at Hi 

lion of a small amount. For ’tis always
When our lives are g

Then nestle your hand in your Father's 
And sing, if you can, as you go,

Your song will cheer some one behind A Junior League was organized at yOU
Kirkton about new year’s, and has at pres- Whose courage is sinking low.

rship of eighty-two, fifty of And—well—if your lips do quiver 
members of the Mission Band. God will love you the better so. 

held every Saturday afternoon
attended. A birthday box is K - .

Three missionary, three A vreat Anniversary,
two literary and two tern- 

s have been held. Wa 
missionary meetings. A sp _ 

of officers ii

All Active.

If pain did not guide them there.

darkne 
Id hea

so easy to wander 
lad and sweet. camp, for 

themselves, 
for our m 
Church."

Another difficulty we had to face was 
an epidemic of smallpox on the Naas, 
which for some time prevented us from 
going up the river to associate with our
___ _ . aguers or preach the Gospel to
the heathen. However, we kept 
lights burning, sometimes going over, 
under the direction of the Christian En- 

■amp across the 
her times doing 

Chris-

Live Junior League.

a membe 
om are 

Meetin 
are w> 
one feature, 
consecratl

Ï*
ell

ary and 
been hel 
zetings. 

n charge.

One of the greatest Sunday-sch 
niversaries the Editor of this p'api 
ever had the privilege of attendin 
held at the Ebenezer Church,
South Darlington Circuit. Bowmanville 
District, on Sunday, June 8th. The sur
rounding country for many miles Is popu
lated with Methodist people almost ex- 

y. and it seemed as I 
all at Ebenezer for the af

were both crowded to their utmost 
city, and many could not get in. 

four estimated that there were not less than 
s in- 200 horses tied in the sheds and to the 

• part. fences surrounding the church. On 
meetings Monday afternoon the entertainment was 

by held in the church, followed 
and a lecture in the evening.

deavor die1!:artment, to a «
1 Canaan, at ot

to encourage all the

ance m 

did staff
Toi rlv

all uld

13th of April the quarantine 
was raised, and early on Sunday morn
ing, about seven o’clock, all the leaguers 
'were up and astir with their Bibles, 

, and uniforms. They were soon 
canoe and off, singing: “ Take up 

thy cross and follow Jesus, now;” "Come, 
capa- sinner, come, he calls to-day.” We had 
It is a head wind and ebb-tid 

aground the sand 
to jump Into the 
carried the 50-foo 
We surmount 
fore reaching 
gested that we

Oil
“Taking Part.”

One of our workers in the St. Th 
District writes as follows: "Some 
ago you asked leaguers through Th 
to give methods of treating League 

ively. In our League at 
find it most effective to 

subject between two or three or 
members for essay or add re 
duclng as many as possible 
This makes more interesting 
than when all the speaking I 
one member.”

cluslvel if they were bad 
ternoon ser- in 

The church and lecture-room
Mm
div

attract 
em we e, and soon 

The women
ill'' r,Ml

the
water, while the men 

t canoe over the sands, 
ed all difficulties, and be- 

the bay the captain sug- 
have a season of prayer

css, thu 
to take

by a tea, 
The at-

i
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in the canoe, which we d'd, and the 
aaiiK: "Are you coming > Jesus, O 
darkness into light." etc 

We left the canoe then, and our brother 
let down a ladder nearly thirty 

long, up which we climbed to the 
of hank. We then went into the 

'h and waited there until 
ell, and then we Joined 
League and marched

Gone to British Columbia. llcrMr Hi'lliini). By Mr* Williams. Piihll.liwi bv 
the Women"» Mimionary So. lety. Price, 15c.
A very attractive little booklet, giving 

an account of the life of Herbie Bellamy, 
little boy who learned to write with 
feet, and who, though always 

did so much for the mis;
The story is an inspiring one.

Heroic HrraoaalMle.. By Louie Allied I tanks, l».l» 
Pulilluhed by Eaton it Main», New York
A series of sketches, Illustrating 

traits of character as manifested In 
life, written in the author's usual 

ng style, 
leaders of 

ny good Him 
this book.

The gold medal presented for competi
tion among the students of Victoria Uni
versity by the late Senator Sanford for 
honors In philosophy 
this year to Mr. Tho 
Toronto. Mr. Green 
to take charge 
British Columbia, 
of the Bible-class 
day-school. On Sun 
presented by the f 
purse of $30, and preached

I fert'k his, has been awarded 
mas Green, B.A , of 

left on June 17th 
of a circuit In Phoenix, 

Mr. Green was teacher 
in Bathurst Street Sun

day, June 15, he was 
rlends there with a 

in the

Met slonary
■ ■:

time for th 
the Lak Kal 
through the 
the chai
mittee preached in 
text, 
that 
meeting 
people
moved, some saying,
" Praise the Lord," and 

the day. W

to preach ; and ;
" Receive ye 
was immedl 
men and women m 

After the meet 
tarried to sin 
blessing In th 

We then le 
and down 
our own camp.

In all our e 
we have the pra 
the Church in th 
belong, a 
brought us

Our missionary encoi 
word and work, and we 
not grow weary in teaching us the 
which quickens our hearts and liv 

■m We hop 
with him and tlr 
In the footstep 
died for the lost.

Yours in His service.
George Scott, 1st Vit 

Hayward, Mar 
Cot

e first b
zap

it Ire camp, afte 
f the Evangelis 

? preacned in the open air from 
" Sptak unto the children of Israel 
they go forward." We had a good 
ing outside, and the hearts of the 

ded about us were 
ylng, " Amen," others 

! all stirred up 
e then went into the 
friends asked 

another text was ope 
the Holy Ghost.” The e 

ate, and no less tha

ing closed the people 
raises to God for His

r which

Preachers, class- 
league services, 

st rat ions for their

! "

Interest! 
data, and 

find ma
g to a large congregation. The 
. Rev. J. E. Starr, stated that Mr.

man that had 
rch as a pro- 

At the even-

will 
meetings in

pastor 
Green was 
gone forth from that 
batloner for the minis 
ing service, 
day-school

who crow
reen was the first young 

that chu
Jin leit t'" T'-Ti.-"' '! *" Ak,| lh ‘■"'‘"'K'" A 
This is a little booklet of twenty 

pages on almost every imaginable si 
It is divided up into some flf

agraphs, without any special 
There are some good thin 

ntlnulty of

try. 
. StiMr. J. R. L

y-senooi superintended 
d Mr. Davldge spoke in complimentary 

terms of “ Tom ” Green.

arr, LL.B., 
t, Mr. Mlc

one of us
ubject. 

ty-four sec-
rh tlons or par 

connection.ing
for
the Just a Line or Two. in it, but there is 

thought.
The Shedden Circuit Convention was a 

great success.the rlvt
it*1 Ato our canoe 

ve miles to

ndeavors we realize that 
yers of the chiefs and 

i in the far east i>> which we 
nd whose endeavors have 

the light and life of Christ, 
ourages us both in 

pray that he may 
hing us the word

I return' 
er abou

Hr«l riiv Ktor of the ine!»»eni«-r hour» with *ome of
me t Imitght* Uiey ^h»t v hroujjht to Amy I'erkin

Miss Parkinson is an invalid, who has 
employed many of her weary 
f cknesB in writing verses wh 
cheered many others in life's battles and 
duties. She has considerable poetic gift. 
The idea of this little volume is that each 
day of the month bri 
of comfort and good

A new League has been organized at 
I y nd hurst Appointment, Seeley’s Bay

Mr. Ed. Wilkins has been elected presi
dent of the London City Union of Ep- 
worth leagues.

president of the Tllsonburg Ep- 
l^ague sends 15 new subscriptions

hours of 
Ich have

i to 
■loi

to The Epworth Era.
The Crystal District Epworth leagues, 

Manitoba, have raised $227 for missions, 
an increase over last year of $103.

The Fordwich Circuit pre 
reports In its little 

Church Tidings."

'«ngs some message

Chi e ever to labor in un 
the Church, ever treading 

>s of Him who labored and

ilty
un:

>ry of a brave, self-reliant, 
Christian boy who made his way among 
the miners of Pennsylvania. Incident
ally, some account is given of the famous 
Molly Maguires, i 
which was responsible for 
and much oppression, 
sod a ^problems that are now demanding

the Sunday-school library.

sents Its an- 
loeal paper. 
Everything" The

seems to be prospering.
The E. L. of C. E. at Calgary won the 

banner at the C. E. Convention for hav
ing the best and most progressive young 
people’s society in the Territories.

The Inglewood League publishes a very 
ive programme for six months, 

to October. Several literary 
provided

ce-President; Jas. 
k Wright, Evangelistic a secret organization 

many murders 
Some of the

limittee.

A Christian Soldi :r.
tion are touched, and valuable les- 
Imparted. It is a splendid book forA brass tablet has been erected to the 

memo from May 
and temperance meetings are

ry of Charles Napier Evans in the 
Town Hall, Port Hope. At the unveil
ing exercises, recently, Rev. E. B. Iaince- 
ley, pastor of the Methodist Church, Port 
Hope, after referring In eloquent terms 
to his heroism, paid the following tribute 
to the young soldier’s Christian charac
ter . “ Charles Evans was a Christian. 
He early learned to pray and to trust In 
God his Saviour. He was a pupil in the 
Methodist Sabbath-school in this town. 
He soon became a teacher, and then a 

superintendent in the 
town of Amherst burg, Ont. His brother 
William, who went with him to the 
front, said to me a few day 
left : "I do not believe that 
and unbelieving should thrust themselves 
Into the midst of this danger. They are 

prepared to die. 1 give myself t 
only for my country’s sake, 

faith is strong it
before the bullet, my friends will know 
that 1 have gone to heaven.’
Charles possessed the same true spi 
His father told me of a letter recel 
from the General Secretary of the Y. M.

splendid tribute was 
the good work that 

was done for God, both in the barracks 
at Halifax and aboard ship, among un
godly comrades. This brings the richest 
kind of consolation to wounded hearts.

ely grave on the African 
he brazen monument In 

your Town Hall, from the 
in the Dei 
ronto, will
courage, fidelity, and abiding 
Charles Napier Evans, when we all have 
passed away. May we like him Be able 
to say at life’s close : " 1 have fought a 
good fight, henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown.’ ”

Preachers eve 
and more atte: 
their congregations. What was a 
twenty years ago, 
dren," is now quite 
and country.

paying more 
children of

^htï-
both city 

Anything that will help 
to make these discourses more interesting 
and effective ought to be welcomed. This 
is a volume of sermons for little 
founded upon the children of the 
Samuel, Tl

The corresponding 
League at Strathroy. in

ary of the 
ting the list

secreta

of new officers, adds : " The year Just 
closed has been a very successful one in 
our work."

" a sermoIn'e common
We are sorry to hear of the death of 

Miss Lena Woodill, Halifax. N.S. She 
was for some years Maritime Superin
tendent of Junior Christian Endeavor, 
and an active worker, but recently has 

She was greatly be-

folks
Bible,Sabbath-school

ior tells the : 
sing way.

Josiah, 
le stories

They.
Bib Inbeen an invalid, 

loved by all who knew her.s before he 
the vidons

ItonViii Price, $1.60.G be IBoolt Sbclf.
o it The evils of gambling are portrayed in 

this volume in such a way as to make a 
upon the mind of 
teaching is inter

woven with a story of such fascinating 
interest that no one will vote the book 

There can be no doubt about it.
Ing many of our young 

*y should be forewarned of 
This boo

faH
III» Mill lie llime. Ill Verona Hamilton. Puli, 

lulled h The Hemitlieri Vo., Cliivavo and New York.
In God, and if I must Impression 

The moralThis book Is evidently intended for the 
-school library, and those who 

is literature of the 
so common in 

appreciate 
In school-

His brother

n.tensely pioi 
“ goody-goody ” type 
libraries some yea 
it very much. It 
girl style.

like

gambling is ruin 
men, and the

place in every Sunday 
If half a dozen other 
displaced.

rs ago will 
Is written

C. A.. 
d to

in which a 
Charlie for

k should have a
-school lib

(JlwnolliK il I Hr Work, lh Lewi* K.in-ihi I'i.kr,
LL I*. I*td>li»hed hv Eaton & Main», New York.
Price 91.00.
The young man who is undecided as to 

his future calling will find this volume

advanta 
forth w 
formation 
ing young peo 
life work. Tl 
teaching pro 
physician, th 
mechanic, the po

volumes

From the Ion 
veldt, from t The Methodist Times, London, Eng

land. thus refers to Dr. John Maclean’s 
book. “ Better Lives for Common People." 
“ This tasteful little volume comes to us 
from our Canadian Book Room, 
much on the lines

"tIiplaster statue 
lartment of Education, To- 
be heard the message of the 

faith of

• ni bd p. The advantages 
ges of various occupât loi 
ith great dearness,

is supplied With a view to aid- 
ople in the selection of their 
here are chapters on the 
fession, the minis 
e lawyer, the joi 

Hticlan, etc.

i and dls- 
ns are set 

and much In-
It is

of our own Methodist 
“ Helps Heavenward " series. We have 
enjoyed this book. The style Is elegant, 
the Illustrations are chaste, and theirnalls't, the
teaching Is sane and helpful.
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A Lie Always Black.
hop Chandler said in his 

Dallas during the General <
“ Some people
truth because he writes a falsehood 
tifully.” A lie always has the 

ckness at heart, and 
changes its

We Second the MotionWhat Wc Need.
s I is not the multiplication of religious We move the retirement of a worked- 

meetings, the thrilling peals of public to-death phi- 
oratory. nor a mere galvanized zeal for tury." It is
denominational aggrandizement that we sense of weariness 

It is a revival of general, eager, reading public.
ion to the concerns have noth- 
Ival of faith In God Epworthian. 

ary means of grace; a re- elder, blsho] 
vival in the closer study of the Word home. < 
and the full acceptance of its authority, The mo 
a revival of unfeigned Christian charity; ently is before the 
yea. a revival of the private and public Herald, 
enterprises of religion. We want a re
vival of divine power to mingle In the 
forms of Christian worship, a revival of 
thrilling unction to attend the preaching 
of the Gospel and the utterance of 
prayer. In fine, such a revival as shall 
keep God and his glory 
shut up man behind

nine humility.—Rev. W. O. Cady, in 
New York Obs

ase, the " Twentieth 
s responsible for a gro 

Hie part of 
few weeks we 

ed the " Twentieth-century " 
pastor, church, presiding 

man. young woman, 
school, anil Gospel, 
the phrase perman- 

house.—Epworth

s1 z I
Within a

and chastened attentl 
of immortality; a rev- 
anil the ordin p. young 

Sundaysermon in 
Conference,
. telling the

devil’s 
no white-coated 

Inner darkness.—

•tty.in Hr.:
think a man Is

Daring To Try..
outside
West Virginia Methodist Advocate. It Is not merely what a man does, but 

what he tries to do, that indicates his

dls-

real worth, and Is an exhibit of his 
I.ord Bacon

iglthe

Loyalty. ever In view, and spirit.
of a rewards 

monts in 
coverles, because

posed to

direction of de
their very mistakes 

might help others to final success, 
old divine

iade exp 
sirable

the screen en to meny many churches— 
leadership in the 

ire, In our judgment, 
y in the pews. If 

of church membership

churches—ver 
roin lack of 

But far mo
T

ifferDyf 
pulpit.
from lack of 
the rank and
would cheerfully and loyally take up

les that properly belong to them, and lf we |nquire for a definition of Chris-
second the efforts of the minister toward tjan enthusiasm, it Is easy to find it in

porate religious work, the results a thousand exemplifications in heroic
iild be magical.—Church Economist. lives of men and women in the service

of God and humanity. Christian en-
Wnrlr Rather Than Mourn. thusiasm is a high and holy passion. ItWork, Katner l nan mourn. lg dlv|ne „fe ,n motion. It is pure love

... .oh nm> hp done with it on fire. It is faith Inspired. It Is hope asters. Well-nigh 100.VF1 Wo Hon*.dth»f voi. could Some triumphant. It is faith, hope, and love been swept into eternity since the be-
you have dont whatjoue . at concert pitch, in the swell of a mighty ginning of the present year by a remark-
blunder» and al"“,5lt£8' , ; harmony. It Is knowledge driven by able series o( disasters, aeeordlng to the
crept In. forget them as soon as you a so,,, at fuU stretch under Chicago Tribune, which keeps a reeord
can. To-morn,» Is a new toy .bigln hlgh and |nspiratton. or such things. The list given by The
It well and serenely and with too high gh enthusiasm kindles, warms, Tribune Includes only those disasters oc-

BPir Thlfdav Is alT hat gooS and burns like flame. It flashes and earring before May 20.
nonsense. ™s day is a'l that is w>od lightning. It pours like ot that day
and fair. it is too dear with Its hopes ( ghowen| „ r„„h„ ,|ke mighty
and Invitations to waste a moment on ( lt move8 onward resistently. It
the yesterdays. Pittsburgh Advocate. «'«a dlrkn„K. midges the rivers;

climbs or tunnels the mountains; shat
ters the barricades of hell. It presses 
toward the mark and reaches It.—Chris
tian Vplook.

Or. 
Ingenious 
bungling 

try, even 
t even to

says, •• An 
-edit than a 

It is better to 
than no

miss is of more cr 
casual hit.”

Christian Enthusiasm.

you do not succeed, 
try.—Sunday-school Ti

A Year of Disaster.
This has so far been a year of dis- 

000 souls have

Before Its Issue 
was twelve hours old a 

waterspout devastated the suburbs of 
Covington. Ky.. claiming six victims. 
Since then two mining disasters have
claimed 200 more.

The Gcspel of Smiles.
you ever try the Gospel of Smiles ? 
le is a sunbeam of the soul. It 

eye and transfigures the 
Â frown is easier, but it 

gives no light. Open the soul windows 
and let in the light, and keep those win
dows open ; then let out that light In 
smiles. A smile 
silver-line a cloud, 
it counts for much, 
lie near together. Dry you 
scatter your smiles !—Zion's

Practical Philanthropy.

Stc Was Thoughtful.
Did

lights up the 
countenance.

Florence Nightingale celebrated the 
eighty-second anniversary 
last month. The things t 
said about her effort to mitigate the hor
rors of war do credit to human nature, 
and Illustrate again the truth of the say
ing that evil Is wrought by want of 
thought as well as by want of heart. 

Nightingale was not more merciful 
hers; she was more thoughtful.

thought that some of 
civilized warfare have 

and to her Is the credit due for 
,ity to the profession of 
.—Youth's Companion

of her birth 
hat were thenToo Near Eeiven.

the effect 
i who was

en were discuss!
of certain upon a f

present to enter his protest—should 
he desire to protest. One of them said 
bluntly : “ He may get mad If wo do 
this thing." " No,” said the other. “ he 
ought to be too near heaven to get mad."
There was no quarrel, because one man 
lived too near heaven to have part In it.
The incident left an abiding Impression spn
upon one man who has ever since been add

“ We never have enough flowers," de- restrained when he felt “ angry pas-
clared the house physician at one of the slons rise." Every man ought to live
large hospitals, “ and lf people only real- too near heaven to “ get mad. L-lsten-
Ized how they are appreciated, I am sure ing to two men the other day. as tney
we would have many mort*. During the were discussing certain problems, one
summer, quantities of garden flowers are 0f them displayed a most unseemly tern- w<
sent in, but in the winter, when anything per. said loud things, so that everybody
green Is so much enjoyed, we receive hut about them might hear; the other man
few. I usually prefer to have those who was calm, collected, spoke kindly, plea
bring the flowers distribute them. Then ingly—and there was no quarrel; for t
they have an opportunity to see what other man grew calm—It always
pleasure they have brought Into the ward two to make a quarrel. There are three 
and It is good for the patients to see a things every one of us ought to remem- peri

face.”—Minneapolis Tribune. ber jn living in 'his stormy world : and
uleth his own spirit is gre 

city ” ; " A 
wrath " :

can scatter gloom and 
It costs little, but 
Tears and smiles 

r tears, and 
Herald.

Miss 
than ot 
It was out of her 
the rules for

ing' a new dign 
hospital nurse

The Va ut of Laughing.
remarked that the 
us much as we show 
irld. if we face It 

th a cheery acceptance we find the 
ad- world fairly full of cheerful people, glad 
he to see us. If we snarl at It and abuse

Thackeray truly 
[>rld is for each of

ourselves to the wc

rl a 
f atnine in return, 

worries of a morose
lay be sure o 
-ontented

pry likely shorten his < 
the general justice of nature’s 

rangement provides that Ills early 
parture should entail no longer re2 
On the other hand, a man who can laugh 
keeps his health, ami his friends are glad 
to keep him. To the perfectly healthy 
laughter comes often. Too commonly, 
though, as childhood Is left behind the 
habit fails, and a half smile is the best 
that visits the thought-lined mouth of 
the modern man or woman. People be
come more and more burdened with the 
accumulations of knowledge and with t 
weighing responsibilities of life, but they 
should still spare time to laugh. Let 
them never forget, moreover, and let it 
be a medical man’s practice to remind 

m, that " a smile sits ev 
the face of Wisdom.”—t»o

It.
Th

son may v
de-

near heaven to 
ack ! some of us are 
the gates. Judging by 

y the winds blow—winds of 
aklng—The Baptist Union.

Praying and Paying.

" He that r 
than he that taketh a 
answer turneth 
of us ought to 
get angry, 
not living

Off the Track.
five ^ 

But al 
close to

ral hundred persons, mai 
business men. were delayed

than an hour In getting Into the 
the other mornin 
car had 
ing of a
the traffic of the railroad for hours, 
is so when a 
he does more t
gress or hurt his own character, 
interferes with the progress of unn 
bered other persons. " Fi 
llveth to himself, and no man dieth to 
himself.”—Forward.

city.
because one freight 

got off the track. The derail- 
single car was sufficient to block

own m

It
s wrong ; 
own pro-BTyoung 

than hi

Free salvation 
The miser that 

will find It hard to the

Praying without paying Is hypoc 
There are no passes on this road, 
there are no dead-beats.
Is not full salvation, 
finds It hard to give, 
die.—Zion's Herald.

or none o •er serene upon 
ndon Lancet.
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“ No, sir, but 
Id days and l>
“ Why not c ut 
“ Sir, It would 
In this way

old man gath 
and threw It 
Ouseley's fare, 
mouth cleaned 
and said. " Now, 
that? " " No, no," 
sides, and 
tempted tl

we shall want 
ong nights." 
t It when you want 

too late then."
acher obtain d a 
he danger of pro-

It in the " What is this you are doing? "
" Scutching flax, sir."
“ Scutching flax! What's that for?” 
" Ah, don’t you know what flax is, 
r? " Sure, it's what your shirt is made

it?”fUMssionar? FI be 
theon 3

preaching in the street an 
ered up a handful of dirt 

the crowd right into 
he had got 

he turned to the 
boys, did I 
was the cry 
the same fellow at- 

ime thing, a few minutes 
le fell upon him and hat-

sermon
“ What my 

can that be?
" Don’t you see, sir," said one of the 

girls, holding up a bunch of flax—which 
had been partially scutched, and show
ing Mr. Ouseley the fibre. " That's what 
we spin into yarn, and the weavers make 
the yarn into the kind of cloth 
shirt is made of."

"Oh, I see, I see! " said Mr. Ouseley;
thank you, my dear And what is all 

this lying about the floor?" pointing to 
the heap vf chaff which lay at the feet of 
each of the workers.

|| Them’s the shows, sir."
"Shows, my dear; and what will you 

make ot them?"
" Make of 

a little laugh 
nobody could

" And weren’t they a 
while ago?" asked he.

" To be sure, sir; but the 
nothing now, except to be 
bad Are they make."

" Oh, I understand, I understand," 
, 8a|d the preacher; and then very 

solemnly went on : “ And, children, 
dear, Just so will the Lord Jesus 
Christ "—and here every head was 

| bowed—" come one day with all His 
ly angels, and He will scutch the 

world, and He will gather together 
all that Is good, every i 
fit for His kingdom, and 
to Himself; and the 
the chaff—He 
quenchable Are.”

"The Lord save us !" was whls- 
a round.

shirt is made of ! How
C

Great Missionaries.
When hjs

deser.e 
from all

Gideon Ouseley.
One of the most enthusiastic and dar

ing missionaries the world has ever 
known was Gideon Ouseley, the Apostle 
of Ireland. He seemed to have a special 
mission to the common people, and like 
John Wesley preached on the street, in 
the common, and everywhere he could 
get a hearing. During his early life he 
was very dissipated and indulged freely 
in drinking, horse-racing, etc., but when 
he was converted in 1791 there was a 
radical change, and he felt that he must 
tell the people the good news of sal va-

ceived into the regular ministry, but 
soon became a veritable itinerant, usu
ally riding on horseback, and go
ing up and down through Ireland 

a number of years. He was 
to severe persecution, as 

ts of the Roman Catholic 
were violently opposed to

1 hlater, the people 
tered him badly.

If left to themselves, the crowd would 
e listened to the missionary gladly, 

ey were egged on by the priests to 
persecute Ouseley in every possible wey. 
When preaching in the towns he usually 
placed his horse in front of a shop win 
dow, If possible that of a Roman Catho
lic, so as to prevent the mob from throw
ing stones.

Ouseley seldom reported assaults made 
upon him, but in 1830. at Tuuni, be 
wrote : “For several years not a drop 
of blood has been spilled; but last night

but the

Îm?
th sir? ” and there was 

ong the girls. “ Why, 
ythlng of them.”make an 1
part of the flax a t

married, he could
he y're good for

1

£?
subjected 
the priest 
Church 
him.

When he first felt his call to 
preach, he seemed very Inefficient, 
and his first efforts were laughed 
at. He did not know how to 
make a sermon, nor how to deliver 

but still fell that he must 
preach. Then it occurred to 
“ Do you know the disease ?"

hoi
>ge
tha I is

J take them 
rest—the shows, 

will cast Into un-it.

Æ
us pray."

All were promptly on their knees, 
while Mr. Ouseley, In fervent peti
tions, pleaded for the salvation of 
the young workers. Rising up, he 
blessed them in the name of the 
Lord, mounted his horse, 
away, leaving them hardi] 
an angel had not visited

Up to the 
to preach ant 
of his labors 
from darkness

Lord, I do."
do you not know the V !" said the preacher; "let

" O yes, glory be thy name, I
do "

" C»o, then, and tel! them these 
two things, the disease and the 
cure; never mind 
rest Is only talk."

" So,” he would say, " 
am these forty years, tel 
the disease and the cure."

Gideon Ouseley rode thro 
the country on horseba 
ing to the people in 
tongue, and they listened to him 
with great attention despite all the 
efforts of the priests to prevent 
them. Sometimes a crowd of 
Catholics would stand quietly 
while he showed them that they 
were deceived, and that their 
priests were blind guides who took their 
money, but did them no good.

Ouseley, and his companion Gra 
usually wore a black velvet 
very soon they were k 

ack Caps.”
n commencing his talks Gideon

avoid antagonizing bis heare 
their attenti

open up by 
s going to tell them 
Mary. A voice would

do you know about the Blessed

fthe rest, the
and rode 

iy sure that

age of 78 he continued 
1 travel, and as a result 

many were brought 
into light.

ugh
•ak-ck, spet— 

the Irish He passed away 
3, 1839, his It

peaceful 
ast words 

f death, the 
e.”

being,
Spirit

May 1 
" I ha1ve no fear of
of God sustains m

GIDEON OUSELEY. A Fine Programme.
The programme for the coming Sum

mer School, to he held in Victoria Col
lege, is one of the finest and most com
plete we have ever seen. In addition to 
announcing the services to be held, it con
tains a large amount of missionary and 

information of great value. The

I had a shower 
bleed a little."

which m 
his teet 

soon as 
course.

ade me 
•th were 
able, he 
He had

■■lions : " Here I lie, In 
Peace, upon a bed of, doubtless, salutary 
affliction, under the care of my kind wife 
and my merciful Father, who never slum 
hers nor sleeps.”

In doing the work of his Master he 
was In season and out of season, and no 
matter where he was, constantly did the 
work of an evangelist. Sitting by a 
lady, upon one occasion, he asked, " Is 
the lady next to you born again?" An 

st instantaneous conversion was the

knocked ot; 
went on w 
occasional a 111 I

it; hut, as 
dth his dis

nown as " The
D,

would
ool will commence on Saturday, July 

19th, and continue for ten days. The 
nlngs will be taken up with classes 
lible study and missions. The after

noons will be spent in trips to the Island, 
High Park, etc., and In the evenings the 
will be addresses by prominent speakers.

an ideal holiday, combining 
1 profit for those outside 

city. If you want to kno 
his school, send a postal 

Dr. F. C. Stephenson. 81 Czar Street, To- 
nto, and he will forward you a pro

gramme free.

‘Sand try to gain 
dence. He w 
them that 
about the 
call out:

“ What 
Virgin?" 

ust wait 
then he 

marriage at 
said to the 
saith unto you, do it, 
skilfully proceeded to 
urging the people to ren 

implicit obedience, 
e day, seeing some 

peat, he rode up and 
u doing, boys'.’"
‘ We are cutting turf, sir."

on and
would telling i"u°n

Virgin

It will make 
pleasuand In ail' the Btoas the reply, 

ory of the 
the virgin

text, 
t the

n cutting 
What are

Jilt.would te 
Cana, and how w more 

card townen he was travelling 
of Ireland one day. as he jogged along 
on horseback he heard the voices of 

girls blithely singing, and 
n doorway at the roadsld 

hem In the hou

In the North
“ Whatsoev 

which he
hisuse as 

render to Chris
through 
e saw a 

use, employed in 
Ouseley, quickly 

the house, taking off

an ope
same impl group of them 

” scutching ”ome me 
asked, "

The man or woman who learns to 
in the right spirit forget: 
duty in the privilege, and 
life’s necessities would bring i 
tress as to be cut off from th 
A. T. Pierson, D.D.

alighting, entered 
his liât and say in 

" God save you, child 
" Save you kindly, sir

s all about 
the absence of

Is luxury.—
ren."
," was the eheer-“ Sure want turf this fine

T”weather ful response,

*
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The Support of Rev. C. J. L. Bates, 
M.A.

The parents and guardians of the Ju
nior leaguers have been visited 
their co-operation in helping the 
and girls keep their pledge and 
the spirit of its teachings, h 
sought

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

live out 
as beenForward piovemeni for missions Undertaken by the Ot ta ira Dutriet Kptrurth l.enyii".

its Mr. George Irving, B.A.. of the Mon
treal Conference, has just completed a 
successful tour of nearly all the leagues 
and churches of the Ottawa District. 
The Executive of the District Epworth 
League have asked for the responsibility 
of raising the support of tbe Rev. C. J. !.. 
Dates, M.A., who Is under appointment 
to China. T 
been most en

results.
" Japan through the stereoscope ” has 

been much enjoyed by the Leagues of St. 
Thomas District. The educational value 
of the pictures to our young people can
not be overestimated. Financially the 
tour of the views proved a success.

with bles
In charge of F. C. STEPHENSON, M.D., C M., 

Corresponding member of the Students’ Mission
ary Campaign, 81 Ciar Street, Toronto.

News Items.
he response on all sines nas 
ithusiastlc, one thousand dol- 

havlng already been pledged, with 
al leagues not visited. This result 

m a district that only gave $218 from 
Leagues for the year 99-1900, shows 

what a powerful stimulus it Is to have 
a definite man to support. The fact that 
Mr. Hates is well known throughout the 
district contributed greatly to the success 
of the campaign. One especially success
ful feature of the campaign was the mass 
meeting of Methodists held in the Do
minion Church, Ottawa, when Mr. Dates 
delivered a truly inspiring address and 
won his way Into the people’s hearts. 
At this meeting over $200 was pledged 
over and above what had already been 
promised by the several Leagues.

Summer Schools.

The Leagues In Perth Dlstrlc 
anxious to do more for missions this year 
than ever before. At the invitation of 
the chairman, Mr. George Irving visited 
several of the Leagues, and helped them 
in organizing and planning for definite

appointed 
uinte and 1

Toronto Central District gave $1,001.00 
last year for missions.

Mr. Geo. Irving, whose home is at Ver
non, P.E.I., is campaigning for Leagues of 
the Island.

Rev. C. J. L. Bates, 
to China, visited the B 
Toronto Conferences.

nto Conference Epwor 
for the year just closed $ 

missions.

The Junior Epworth League of Cow- 
isville, Quebec, have given $6 towards 

the support of their missionary, Dr. J. 
C. Spencer, Bella Coola, B.C. For Home 
Missions they are sending a box of llte 
ture to the Labrador Coast, and are wo

pmSefb,* Mr.“‘w.CHow., ol‘°‘e poîr and‘.IkchuSr.T'

versity of New

rthThe Toro
League gave 
580.00 for rk-

Brunswlc The work is growing in Chentu. One

as-Ju-ss
lon After the address, the question “ Which 

want to walk," was asked ; 
and said, “ We want to 
rrow way.” After the 

a woman came, asking the way

Dr. C. Service is visit! 
of the Matilda and Broc 
which he will represent in our Miss 
field of West China.

The two l eagues at St. Mary's have 
given this year $1311.00 for missions. 
Stratford District Is asking to be allowed 
to support a missionary.

East and Toronto Central Dis- 
itives have both decided to ask 
er missionary be appointed 
ct for support.

way do you 
many spoke up 
walk in the na 
meeting 
of salvat

Every Conference and many districts 
are talking about holding summer and 
winter schools. Soon willing workers 
will be pressed Into service as teachers 
of different branches of League work.

The missionary question will always 
be the hardest (1st) because we are so 
far behind in missionary knowledge and 
methods. We have so >w who are study
ing the present and f> ure of missionary 
effort; (2nd) because ich ra 
is being made and o mu 
written that it will

ch cone 
th

District,
through their Executive, are offering the 
Mission Board $200.00 towards the sup- 

lssionarv to the French-speak- 
,nce of Quebec.

mt This is in addition to the support of Dr.
iis- Ewan. The students of the Weslc

College are united
leagues, and twelve Pray-Study-Give 
bands pay in full Dr. Ewan's salary, and 
help in the French work.

Amber

MontrealThe Leagues of the 
rough their ExecuteToronto 

t Execu to Mission Board $200.00 tow 
port of a missionary to the 
ing population of the Provi

A League has been organized at Mount This is in addi 
Horeb, and the members are alive to mis- Ewan. Th

us, and before long hope to have the Theological 
ward Movement in working order.

that anoth- 
each dlstrl

-pld progress 
ch is being 

require much 
centrated stud

tvesieyan 
with the ly to

keep up with the progress even of our 
‘ own work; (3rd) because the work is be

coming more complex. Our country is 
rst, Nova Scotia, League has filling up with People who are fringing

made a steady advance in its missionary false religions with \kero. \\e
givings. Their givings for the Forward study to meet these strangers with the
Movement have increased from $13 two Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Grove Epworth League for the years ag0 t0 j41 for this yea. In a 
gone has given $22.44 for mis- tlon to this the League gave $40 '

The membership is 1.0, 16 or year for work they had undertaken when , 
systematically. This is one Forward Movement was Introduced.
ï added to the Honor Roll. The me( ting8 are bright and interesting,

lastf.l, the Executive of: Windsor Disc Î?™, — “ 

every "EK? to*ÏKMfiS? M «S throughout .be League, 
been done during the winter and spring.
District officers are the best campaigners.

e and mu

trlct gave $1,561.00 for 
Part of this was given 

., part to general fund, and 
greater part for the support of Dr.

onto East Dis 
ns last year, 

the W.M.S
mlsslo
to i 
the
Kllborn.

Purple 
year just

whom give : 
more League

this me who wish to be ready for ser- 
will do well to send for the pro

gramme of the Summer School, to be 
held at Victoria College, Toronto, July 
19th to 29th, and study it, even though 
they cannot attend the school. Some, 
however, after examining the programme, 
will see clearly that it offers a great 
opportunity for preparation for neededThe Juniors at Westmount Methodist 

Church, Montreal, are not behind the 
A request bas com, from League work- Senior, InMissionary work.
«-5 wbroUT‘aCpPoï.atèdRto' Chiu.: 1|4'"chlid ren* kept t^'S

jMirarfift-ys EFEEoB
for support. raised $10 towards educ

China. They hope to ma: 
fore the end of June. Th

On Thanks- 
happy with a 

mas tree Summer Rccicatic n.

™§| rHSéSHip
a prosperous year under tbe su^er- aÏÏlyop“p;rtun1ïeasrt'r' Why

ndency of Mrs. J. H. Wilder. Bhould this be? Is it not because those
Toronto West District Leagues are „wr Dleaeure^and^t'hOBe who°prepar^'tor 

working at missions, systematically per- °*rh PvfsTtore seek to supply such things 
sistently. prayerfully and successfully. ““.J"1."™ meet,? Æ change which
This year the District stands first In mis- “Je^ePg'T Ot? change of attitude.
Movement!” Ifaat^yeilr  ̂when the<yr'suel

e representing the Muf that'at'the 2nd ‘“‘the y» .^they h'ad'pnid B&Ml*tor 'the* Sbïdy 'X
a"'‘ “«SEPSIS To-day’they^flnd^themp ■£% l&7. ^"nd missions. The testimony
onary work of the Leagues. t‘he treasury. The llr.t Executive meet- las year was unanimous that those who

tbe9um.rn.gudthHun.1ln,a at l6e

rxnj&x w; tw:roû{‘;xr,mLh,oors MM^th,,,,.,™
Isslonaries. early In the year. their dally work.

is moving forward 
e $16 for

ship is small, but 
erest .n mls-

Rockwood League Is m 
for missions. In 1899 the 
missions, in 1900 $29, in 1'
1902 $55. The mem 
their givings tell of t 
slonary work.

The Forward Movement for 
is making good progress in N< 
wick. In Fredericton District, tl tQe 
Leagues, and twelve Pray-Study-G've 
Bands are contributing through the F n-

Imil
-y gave 
901 $40,

Intobership 
their int

Mis, ions 
ew L’r ins-

ward Movement.
A Committee 

(real, Quebec, i 
met at the Mo 
aider the missic 
As the result o 
probability that 
don Dis

renew their 
such a wtlll-

lll
the effort 

support of two m
the

the

il
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Burning determination to reach the goal. 
That is the decisive element in the effec
tive forward look. It seems to consti
tute Paul's idea of perfection. " I«et us, 
therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus 
minded."

.!' i.v 1902—26

|063K83C83K83ti3836C83S0G0K631OC6C8C63OOi?CKi I
§ ideal ami God's call, 

standard of righteousness has been 
God's voice 

Whatever

.jatever

Whatever ethical

§ PrbottomU ,Scrbirc.
^ CW830CDÉ00OOQÇK83000005000000© •

Bv Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.

JULY 20. “ MEANS OF GROWTH.”
Phil 3. It-tH ; Col. 1. 10.14.

ght in the community, 
says. " Higher ! higher!” 
spiritual attainment 
the church, God’s v 
Is still, " Higher ! highe 

i have achieved in j

has been wrou
to every < 
r !” Wh 

yourself, in victory
A KKTRt SPF.CT.

We should not wholly and for ever for
th6 Past- The best way of judging 

iing the future is by the past. We 
cherish its lessons and correct its

your passion, over your pride, 
lower nature, God says, " The

no time to sit down and recount the vic
tories tha 
bulletin 
voice c
sun calls the

t are past; 
is, higher ! hi 
alls us higher, yet 

lark, who 
down to earth from his wlui 
the end of the ascending is 
our God.

no time to write 
gher !" And this 

higher, as the 
se song drops 

flight, and

!t.lBtakes. But we must not brood over 
nor live In it. “ Let the dead past

i&aii: iSifiT" ÏM " ,hou"1 ,orKetK : a s îsassriïis? w» K =7& si; a . "'Lvvts ,hem 11

Home Reaiiisos.

God pen 
complaint

mitted them. e bosom ofor cornpla- 
They marked us and are gone.I

God remembers them; that Is enough.
2. Past mistakes. We did, it may 

the best we knew. They 
unduly regret them weaken 
lead to remorse.

FLASHES FROM ANOTHER KIRK.
Growth Itself and means of growth are 

two very different things. There Is 
growth in the apple-tree at this season of 
the year; but the means of its growth are 
sunlight, rain, atmosphere, and the nour
ishing properties of the soil. The be
liever has growth, or he is no true be
liever; but the means of his growth are 
various. The topic Scripture points out 
some of these means which should be 
carefully pondered, so that they may be
appropriated.

A NEW CHANCE.

be,
To

A satisfied soul is 
deserve satis 
contented eve

always 
fact Ion.
er, satisfied never, 

ig In Christ, always reach- 
in Christ—this is the Chrls-

a soul that
are over. "bes us and may 

Better watch and pray 
walk wisely to-day. 

s. We hav

To

1 hrlstlan's 
he moves forward, 
than perfection.

Every unworthy goal we turn toward 
barrier In our progress toward the

for3. Past sin 
of t

e condemned and 
We have been or may 
Where sin abounds.

repented
now be forgiven, 
grace may much more abound.

al moves forward as 
It is nothing less

There Is mercy with the Saviour, 
There is healing in his blood.”

L Past attainments. They may have 
been worthy or unworthy of us. No 

climb to better 
The sue-

true goal.
If a Christian is not find 

things all the time easier, 
easy things all the time ha

God's providences are moving so rapid
ly onward that to stand still is to fall far 
behind.

If the gardener wants to obtain fine 
fruit he cuts off branches and buds and 
blossoms and throws all the force of the 
plant into a few twigs. “ This one thing 
I do."

The leaves are all for the blossoms, 
and the blossoms are all for the fruit. 
Look to the show of your life only as it 
forwards

A sound tree will bear sound fruit. 
Do not look to the fruit, then, but to the

The time to plan for good fruit is be
fore the tree has a blossom

ling 
he is findingThe idea 

mental in> 
12-16. 
opportunities.

i of a new chance is the funda- 
ducement offered in Philip 3 matter now. Le

most of us long for other thlnR8 from where we are.
Particularly If we have ,P88P8 of yesterday will not suffice for

squandered those already given and ,he ll,lt|p8 of tQ-day. Nor need the fail-
lament it. The criminal, the debauchee l're8 of yesterday wholly
the profligate, as well as the soul less the accomplishment of 
culpable, all unite in longing foi 
chance to try again. World-life 
denies the plea; but—wonderful 
God hears the prayer and offers a re
stored opportunity. God draws a line 
across the present hour and gives us all 
a new chance for immortal glory.

A new imitlme.

prevent us from 
new and larger

conquests.
6. Forget the mistakes and Bins of your 

hors. Our memory of them is 
1 than the memory 
How hard it would 

go with us if God dealt as severely with 
us as we sometimes do with our fellows.

6. Forget 
of other days.

A new chance is of little value without <laya an'1 environment of our 
a new Impulse. - This one thing I do ” Cp<î8e 8lKhlnK for the
Before it had been many things and all and now w,th
and ?!>«*!*’ N°T, i* 18 one lhinR only a prospect.
and that one exalted. The world's work
has all been done by “ one-idea ” neonle ” bile it Is wise to learn lessons from
Not necessarily persons who were value thp |,aHl' yet we must with hope and en- 
less in all but one direction but those .usiasm look into the future. The pru-
Whose powers were all focalized upon dPnt man wH1
inUiem81 Pff°rl worthy of al> there was " Act.

' XEW And still,
“ Lives of great men all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime." 
The future looms up before us with 

bright visions of noble achievement.
1. There must be vision and purpose. 

“ Reaching forth ” as the racer. The 
propulsion of life is ever onward.

-■ There must he strenuous exertion to 
attain. " I press toward the mark." 
Wishing, longing, sighing will not suffice.

seek diligently. We must

usually
sometimes more vivid 
of our own faults.

ful tree Is not one with half a 
apples on it, hut a fruit-full tree, a 
1th branches loaded.

substance.
the methods and conditions 

We cannot live
fathers, 

•inland face the here
faith courage.

POINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT.

You might arrange to have three brief 
papers in addition to a short 

osltion of the topic. The 
these addresses might be :

addresses or 
general exp 
subjects of 
1. The uses and abuses of the past. 
The duty and beauty of the 
The hope and po' 
you have a botanist In you 
him to give a brief talk 
growth and its application to 
growth.

, act in livi 
art within

ng present, 
and God o' <■ rhea ci."

2.A new chance and a new impulse ac-

Mould not forget—here and there a burn- 
ng bush or a mount of transfiguration 

but the most of the past Is not worth 
second thought. It Is well to forget t! 
disc reditable past of other people, 
own wrongs, our own successes It 
a big man to forget. Little men remem
ber and do so with exact correctness, but 
only men made big by the grace given 

11,1,1 above can forget. This new atti
tude Involves the forward look. Expect- 
anc y is the dominant element in this 
new attitude. The best things are all 
future 1 V‘t l>a8t 1,88 l)PPn 800,1 • but the

future. Ifwer of the
r .eague, ask

JULY 27. MISSIONS: A MEETING IN 
THE INTEREST OF MEDICAL MIS 

SIGNS. “PREACH-HEAL.”We must 
seek persistently.

3. There must 
and concentration 
the mark." Take aim.
Narrow down. Be a 
fewer things and do them

4. Glowing helpfulness, 
prize." etc. Mr. Barrie 
mental Tommy say 
working If I could only 
making work seem like play.' 
the secret of easy and successful effort 
of any kind—relish for and joy in the 
work. And in what do you 
splendid inspiration as in C 
ing ?

Mn II. 7. h.
gleness of purp 

of effort. " Toward 
Be definite, 

ciallst. Do 
tter.

" For the 
makes senti- 

: “ I wouldn't mind 
find so

Home Readings.

MW"*
gS-iSS : v.

me way of Christ in 
' Here is miracles of

Matt. 8-VlS

A NEW AMBITION. . performing 
healing had

his wonderful 
at least two ob

jects In view,—to authenticate his claims 
and to show mercy 

All through its bene-

AII this means a new ambition, 
is a prize ahead. There Is a high calling 
before us. God is beyond. Everything 
worth cataloguing is In front. That ac
counts for the forgetting the 
do not forget things by 
will. We forget some t

?ply absorbed in other __
alo ,| aims CUN us to ignore and forget 
less exalted aims, 
about it all. 
mark. No mere

and help to men.
fleent history, Christianity has been ac
tive and earnest in bringing 
woes of humanity. And the 
of medical mission

find such a 
hrlstlan llv-past. Men 

sheer force of 
hlngs by being 

things. Ex-

relief to the 
odern idea 

s Is but the Saviour’s 
idea revived; and Christianity's purpose 
exemplified. Preach and heal; or heal if 

try healing 
1 be a Gos-

higher! higher!
theEvery attainment 

life.
ocy win, every 
the the call of

I set before you,

I make In the Chrls- 
sa.vs Abbott, every victory I 
result I have achieved, is but 
God to go on, on. 

then, to-da

There is urgen 
ss " toward i 
wish, but a con-

cannot preach, and the ve 
e in the name of Christ wil! 

pel sermon.
ever on. 

y, Paul’s
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But they are the most powerful00» uuuui iWKimui. I» all and In all. In Christ national pre- Çh|M.
- . . , indices must evaporate. Their existence of missionaries.The somewhat recent plan of District J .. (e ,he fellowship of the Gos- There are two reasons : it is hard to 

Leagues supporting a missionary abroad Muller says that Christianity comprehend any truth while the body is
-and In many cases a medical mission- P '• ^ d .- barbarian " and in- wrecked by disease; the healing of the
ary—is oulte In accord with the example “ „™d ^“ther." •• Hu- body is a proof of the love and sympathy
and teaching of Christ. The young peo- ^'"„i..%,o.°-hlchvo,. look for In which is at the hase of our divine re- 
pie of our Leagues cannot go themselves %aV0? Ad”totie The Idea of ligion.
h“«lfnamso fhUmd’o “what Pls next bes? mankind as one family, as the children sont rxxiirLks.
Mnto'send some one e£ who has time of one God, is an idea of Christian A medical missionary in Africa re-
and talents for the important enterprise growth; and the science of mankind, is celve(1 a woman who had been tarried“{,?£ well remlmbereÆt ïur medL a science which, without Christianity for thrpp day8 through a country dosed
cal missionaries even if conversions to would never have sprung into life. When to the 0oapei. Four months later she
Christianity be not as numerous as we people have been taught to look upon all returned, walking, through the same
might hope yet are doing God's service men as brethren, then, and only then, did country ; and when the missionaries
to relieving pato heiing disease, dis- the variety of human speech present t- aBaln trled t0 R0 there, they found that
semlnating Information In physiology 1“ 1’™!’.re,,,re dam the'real be- ,h,B cure hal1 "p™e<l ,he ,n,lrl‘ rPBl,m
to LSuhieflto” andhappleitomea than s'-W *»• of language from but . woman medical mission-
heathenism can possibly furnish. The the first day of Pentecost. ary can reach the upper class of women
fundamental law of self-preservatlop, if the central idea. of India, whose secluded lives are proo-
nothlng more, would dictate such a tho trim ably as sad and pitiable as those of
course For so closely are all lands and our Leagues would realize the true women |n the world.
nations connected together by the modern relation of missions to the work of Goo ThP important friendship of LI dlnBK
means of communic ation that the diseases —mlMions In the b^dMt sen^ of send- Chang was won for Christianity by
of heathenism, arising from defective ing the truth at home and abroad wh re mpdl(.al missionaries who rendered
medical knowledge are readily commun!- ever needed—every pulse of their life wifp valuable service. 1 Send us n
cated to cwTlized6lands, and" the safest would throb with “‘“‘Zh^d i£k missionaries.” he said in,
means of prevention is the work of the every activity of ‘h® “JJ States: ’’ especially doctors,
medical missionary, and other similar en- missionward All Us 1JJg The story of the first medical 
terprlses. Above all, however, there a writer, would be sustolned for the sake ary |(, Madagasc ar illustrates
should be kept in view the highest mo- of their minion value, and vigo-poi wed fluen(.e smh workers gain,
live for such efforts of which our Saviour into them‘ J1} ĝt? cïiîd wê formP'1 an "^ration for cataract f
reminds us In the well-known words, ary poss bllitles and results Could we npx, day they brought him a dea
'• Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one but displace the narrow -hampering .. You ,.an open the eyes of the blind,
of the least of these, my brethren, ye ™"pt ""Vlth'S o« «""!>• S°" ,he "™" al8°' ”
have done It nnto me.” We strive to which are, T,??vonng neTple Wella-
save the heathen, and all others, because Jl,e. universal do
wn love Christ, and because Christ came îroseVmi côuld hut Ret
to aeek and to save that which was lost. »<»<« ^‘^Te’.rt of beùe,,„ ,h«

the Church has simply and absolutely 
no reason for existence exce

1

I tedthe Vn

mission-

and the 
d man.

SOME Hot RES 
Six hundred and fifty medical mission

aries scattered among 5.000 mission sta
tions. each with an average population of 

1.000 souls. What a stupendous task ! 
Often a medical missionary puts up 50.- 

* prescriptions in a year, or 140 in a 
besides all the work of

A single Christian hospital in India, in 
the charge of three native women doc
tors trained by missionaries, treats about 
16,000 cases a year.

THE HARVEST IS OREAT.
ipt to bring

pass the time when all nations shall 
acclaim Christ the blessed and only < 
Potentate, King of kings and Lord of t 
lords; if we could do this 
velop an enthusiastic

King, which would mal 
h members enthusiastic 

ageous for the kingdo 
is the main question, the gr 

never doubt it. It 
supremely formative and

ary in and then our Master, whose we are, ana
Even if we whom we serve, shall see of the travail of

the value of his soul, and shall

A great stimulus to interest in mis
sions is to take Into view the number 
yet un reached by Gospel truth and light. 
Think of these facts, and think of your 
duty in view of their solemn import. It 
is said that while there is one minister 
to 700 persons in the United States, there 

one to 400,
,000 in India,

na, one to about 700,000 in Siam, 
to 1,500,000 in the island of Hai 

In the whole 
live estimate plat 
the midst of 200,000 
were disposed to d 
these people 
race, we do not kno 
us to do 
mulatin

.. diagnosis,day.
we could de- 

to Christ

and cour
ras of God. This 

eat issue. We 
must be the 

inspiring fo

000 in the Congo,
600,00

i but
435 0 in

some opinions.
Medical missions are per hap 

est approach to Christ’s missii 
Galilee and Syro-Phoenlcla—Alfred
Oates. . ..

The history of medical missions is the 
of medical missions.—En-

Chi
s the near- 
on work inheathen world, a conserva

is one mission
people, 
ispute
pared with our own 
w that it is open to 

for evidence is daily accu- 
prove that the mental 

many of these so-called In-

be satisfied. He Is 
loudly calling us to the conflict to-day.as com justification

cyclopaedia of Missions.
, ,, ,, . „ Our remedies frequently

The great central power, after all. by ag thp remedy for sin 
which we may gain success in missions MacUenzlP. 
is not physical power, not the power of There is certainly no 
eloquence, nor the power of logic, nor evangelistic work as the wards of a hos
tile power of thought merely, but the ltal ,n a land nke China—Mackenzie, 

regard power which Christ promised to hi» dis- TH,
>f the c|pies—the power from on high. The " .« . . . Int fnr ,hp «residentbeneath is mighty to drag Probably the best hint.for the president

vn; the power from above this week is to advise him to make the
ugh men is mightier to draw best use of the material in the tor g E

This is the power of the exposition. And in doing »° In P°
™ win ’5Jn.md

Holy Ghost is come upon you.” Wait. facts, figures, argumen s nint> ■
to them. And then, in expectation, young people, and encouragement for the great
opportunities devoutly pray for the great gift promised medical missions. and and

there must be STthese wo'rds; and as you receive it. ally. Dig the gold from the mine and
of God and the ex- bring it to light.

gdom on the earth. -------
Leagues shall not be in vain— AUGUST 3.-“ THE CALL TO
of God shall be in them. SEPARATION.”

i Cor. «. U-l* ; I d-Jin

POWER PROM ON HIOH. fail, but Christ 
never fails.—8„iacumen

ferlor races is not a whit less than our 
own. If. then, the new commandment 
is to prevail, and we are to love them as 

1st loved the world, we must 
* paramount 
Church to save
And If it be further true that 

average cost of leading a so-called 
civilized man to accept the Gospel is 
$6.30, while it costs only ninety cents to 
lead a heathen to accept him, then it 
is the sevenfold duty of the Christian 
Church to send the Gospel 
consider for a moment what 
for the medical missionary 
for healing and help amid 
the human race yet

such field for

Chi
blem o 
ese numerous

it as the 
Christian 1

■Th
power from 
the world do 
working throi 
the world

Z

these hosts of 
unchristianized.

use It for the 
tension of his 
Then our 
the power

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
*rcy and help accom- 

by the medical missionary is fur- 
dorsed by the fact of the unity 

All men
brothers, then comes the Christian 

benefits of ad- 
, ipental, and 
lty.

The work of me 
plished 
ther en 
and brotherhood of mankind.

WHY MEDICAL MISSIONARIES !

Medical missions need no other au
thority than Christ’s example, for he was 
the greatest medical missionary that ever 
lived.

They need no other authority than 
Christ’s words, for he bade his disciples 
heal the body as well as the soul, and the 
body as a means of reaching the soul.

Medical missions are more than the 
.ctice of medicine. They 

__ Chinese official, after the massacres, 
urged that hereafter medical mission
aries alone should be permitted to go to

Home Rkadimis.

E: is î fSSiS- :

being brothers, then 
obligation to extend the
vanced civilization, physical, 
spiritual to universal human

The Bible alms at this happy 
mat ion. The Gospel unifies the ievcn m
the earth, and gives a cosmopolitan char
acter to every dweller upon it. Jesus ra
Christ is the Saviour of the world, and A (
in him there is neither Greek nor Jew, 
circumcision nor uncircumcision, 
barbn, Scythian, bond nor free, but

consum- 
races of

is the life of holl- 
are glad to claim as young 

Methodists, that our Church exists to 
spread Scriptural holiness throughout the 
land. And what is holiness ? Well,

life
dad

The
are missions. ness. 8 We

Ch rtat

■
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lthe word 

have the one 
the holy 

A health

“holy1 and the word 
root. So that we 

life is the perfectly 
. body is one th 

perfect accord with all the 
Ing it. And the holy life |; 

perfect accord wit! 
ning it. Thi 

ed 1

"healthy" beast shall go up thereon. All these 
mW hurtful, deadly things are in the enemy's 

healthy country, but are not allowed to trespass 
at Is In upon the highway. Keep within the

laws govern- road limits, and you are safe; go beyond
Is the one that and you are exposed to extreme peril". It

divine laws is also a protected way, for the King’s
called the messengers guard it, and the King’s

ind it. “ The angel of the 
encampeth round about tl 
ini, and delivereth them."

SOME APT QUOTATIONS.

I&’ O my God ! Close my eyes that I may 
see thee; separate me from the world 
that I may enjoy thy company.—Scriver.

Unworldliness is this—to have the 
world and not let the world have you 
Robertson.

Set not your heart upon the world, since 
hath not made it your portion.— 

Rutherford.

tIs in th the

IMS-»*»».-lee inasmuch as it is separated
ars r.8 °k

to
from „n;eC,”a,rl y 8epar- ye"er„s 18 «PProaching their deetlntilon,

s*-« io',hj vr,,bus,n uS?j3? Jia «s
sin and devoted to îff 8eparated ,rom and such a leader Is so pleasant

In tïe Gosn, î?ÎT 88 Pr°- ,liat. aothln* 18 «nought of Its difficult 
,ho l“e. Uo,8Pel is, then, a life or fatigue. They sing the Draises ,WhaMs thel^.Wayf hf Sollness- lheir sreat Deliverer. They sing on ac-

whi?h ChLbH ne“ 11 18 counl of lhelr “mancipation. They sing 
is not a sn^ li^v i aDS ^alk> U on account of the Joys of their present
a nri,.£.8p.? # y reserved way in which experience. They sing on account of
great hlghwa^to™ hLh™^1" 18 the l^,r glor,OU8 Prospects. Their joy
and hiïh rZwira h h cha/acter here abounds, and Is perpetual and unfading, 
and high reward hereafter, in which all 5. The end of the way The Kind’s
highway8is a wav onS.U?o b.1 /0un'u A hlgh^ay’ lhe way of holiness, terminates
„ * ' y ,a way open to all travellers— at the home of the King. When thecrown The wav l0yal *° Journey 18 complete, those® who contlnSe

Dronhcf llïl.1T™ ' h0ll”es8' whl< *i «he end shall enter through the
way ™ own' to Î11 f^,PhT,S hlsh" Ba,«“ lnt0 the «“)'• And when the pll-
the Kln. who coî Lîî .s^ su,blM,s »' through all their dangers, arrive
whose countrv ^ mis tlle ™ad; «=5 to at their Father’s house, they shall be 
This wav ?»* i hot hlehway “ualty leads, crowned with joy. sorrow and sighing
53 a.i - —y compa'nlonsh8p’ .

22£tfSTS£Sr , ord 8888,00 Chr,8t as-, is t test aï ta
2. The kind of people in the way. The thoughts by the way. Tnur.-. au*. ?! nEr^"*

had reference to the^return 1* ®l.ble *lght- (Prov- 4 14-27.) sat.’, Aug.»' Mowand
rom their captivity in Baby- , VThLe ,Holy c,ty ,s a flt termination . ..

The Lord would prepare for them of the hol>' way. Christian addition—the term is am-
a way from their enslavement to their 3‘ The Joy ot the pilgrim is deep, con- blguous as it stands. It does not mean
freedom, from Babylon to Jerusalem stant« Increasing, everlasting. added numbers to the Church, but added
The people who were to travel in this 4l To reach heaven, you must know g£acea lo the soul. It is the enrichment
prepared way were God's people those and travel the way; no one ever “hap- of the inward and outer life by the
who acknowledged and served Jehovah pena *n ” the celestial city. addends of practical religion. Now,
The • highway ” of the prophet is but 5 Travel|lng In the King’s highway young People, before you proceed farther
typical of the road opened and prepared givea a r,ght to al* the good things of in th,a exposition, read with some prayer
by the Messiah through which multitudes the country through which the road and thought the topic Scripture. Co ro
of the enslaved and perishing escape from pa88eB' mit it to memory. It should be the men-
their oppression, and are led into Christ’s 6- The way of holiness consists in (a) tal Property of every Christian. Having
kingdom. The kind of people in the wav apPara,i°n from Pin; (b) consecration to done that, let us resume. All life Iro-
are those who were once slaves—slaves God; (c) likeness to Christ; (d) obedience P,,ea growth, and all growth Implies ad-

an, but they have been re- to the dlvlne will. dition. To death only do we attach
precious blood of Jesus 7- Ar“ you ,n the way ? Keep in it. «tagnation. On my study table at this

from the guilt of sin and Turn not aside. Ever advance. Anti- moment there stands a specimen of trail-
the wrath to come clpa,e arrival. Are you not in the way? Ing P|ant popularly known as the “ Wan-
name. And now Consider whither you are going. Enter dpring Jew." I break off a section and

they are the Lord’s freemen, partakers of the road. Do not say It is hard. Look 8tudy ,l- What c
the divine nature, sharers of the divine lo Christ. God will help. v«al ? That this
goodness, and peace, lights in the world . asserts its life
epistles read and known of all men and 11K '* HE|,'‘KATE'
travellers

for Ices surrou tGod

1un thyself up, 
Ing highe:

around and see 
brighter than 

worms, and earthly darkness.
Isometh 

earth, ea 
—Riel

rth tI
hier.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Show that the 

negative and

Have

separated life is both 
positive. It is a separation 

sin; and a separation i nto God. 
two addresses or 

these two phases of 
ration from Bin. 

iod. For variety's 
bought exercise, th 

thought

1
i„y,

papers prepared 
the doctrine : (a) 

(b) Separation 
sake ha 

at is, let 
on the topic, and 

o will then

the

member give a 
then name his successor, 
give a thought and name 
and so on. It will prove profitable.

'his successor,
!
1
:AUGUST 10. “A SUGGESTION IN 

ADDITION.”
t /■«(. /. 4.».

«1prophet’s use 
(Isaiah 35. 8) 
of the Jews f

of
had

)

Of sin and 
deemed hi 
Christ, re 

of

y the

Satan, and 
faith in histhrough

does the microscope re
rank and hardy plant 

and secures its growth by 
process of addition. It adds cell to 

I, and compartment to compartment, 
the wonderful machinery of nature, 

until stalk and sheath and leaf gracefully 
unfold, and it becomes a thing of 
So the divine life in the soul 
main inoperative, 

and Chrlt
of grace to grace, and virtue 
till we all come unto a perfec 

the stall

the
cellChristians must app 

ing, and not for infect 
Was there ever a teacher who had so 

little time to himself as Christ had ?
yet worldliness had no hold 

his spirit.
he Christian's fine art is so to 

among sinners that they will feel that he 
is above them—and that they want to be 
where he is.

In order to win sinners it is no more 
necessary to join in their sin than it is 
necessary for one who would lift a fallen 

de to fall beside him into the pit.

roach sin for heal- by
" Thro Immanuel's -, 

r worlds on h
ground
igh."To f beauty, 

cannot re- 
Its effect is spiritual 

stlan addition—the add-

3. The safety of the way. As might 
be expected, the King’s highway is a plain 
wav. a safe way. To understand pro
perly the meaning, we must think of the 
old-fashioned roads hewn through the 
wilderness, or raised and distinctly 
marked across the desert. These road’s 
could be easily seen, and followed with- 

dlfflculty. They were both plain and 
safe, so far as the course to be followed 
was concerned. The way of holiness is
also plain. It requires no extensive christ asi* hemal.
knowledge to know it. If there are dif-
Acuities In the Bible, there are no dif- „ The ,most daneprous yielding to world-
fbultles in aerertnlnlns lhe way of life lln™ U ,lle '“ward d“ire 'or »•
All the Gospel requirement, and duties D ”over whether your mind la " fixed 
are plain. The way to pardon, peaoe °? abc!v* by notlnB <be names
and power In Christ is evident, and no 0,n«“ ,JiHaPPoln,nientB. 
one need miss it. The only guide re- 8“„"‘„0Î ,*bJ8~lba‘ you wallt «°
quired is divinely implanted desire—the ' h°osc Belial before Christ, you will
leadings of the Holy Spirit. The morally *“* ? specious excuse. Belial will fur-
perverse, the wilfully rebellious, cannot „b **■ , ... .. . ,,
enter it, for "fools shall not wander « ‘f
there." The way Is safe, too-perfectly 9hrl?« be,ore Belial you
safe, if the traveller remain in it. Dan- f° a f‘T. th ngs;

only comes when the pilgrim wan- °°k “1 iavge things. I
rs out of the way. and goes beyond f”™11 does “°« SM1”

the boundaries. The " unclean " are not «ÎVl arv?, ,,« wraps itself
In the way; " No lion nor any ravenous 8lllon leM 01 the chrysalis.

WillI

unto the measure of 
fulness of Christ.

1. When Christian addition begins. We 
*“0 from our Illustration that plant addi
tion is carried on by cell formation, but 

cess is the manifestation of life, 
stalk forms no cells, and makes 

no progress. The mysterious life of na
ture operates, and the result is the addi
tion of cells, and the development of the 
plant. Plant addition depends directly 
upon plant life. The spiritual process of 
Jhrlstlan addition takes Its rise not in 
our resolution to become good or noble, 
but in the divine life granted to us In 

se to our faith. Christian 
the result of Christian life.

i in’
-adA de

addi- 
Peter

expresses the thought in the fourth verse 
of our topic chapter, where he uses the 
phrase, " partakers of the divine nature,” 
as a preliminary to the moral life. Be
lievers are partakers of the divine nature, 
and one effect of this great gift Is Chris
tian development—the beautiful unfold-

I inn
you choose 

will be obliged 
and they will 
wonder if the 
attractive to 
in the Iran-

6»
.............
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Ing of the moral attributes of which the 
apostle speaks : “ Add to you 
tue, and to virtue knowled 
knowledge temperance, and

patience, and to patience godliness, 
and to godliness brotherly kindness, and 
to brotherly kindness charity."

2. How Christian addition proceeds. It 
Is now clear that addition in the Chris
tian sense Is the outcome of the divine 
life In the soul. But while this Is true, 
human effort counts for something, is 
Indeed an essential factor, for without It 
the desired end could not be attained. 
The young believer is to give all dili
gence. He is to watch and pray, re
solve and execute, plan and perform. He 
is to work out his own salvation. And 
in doing It, he is to exhibit much care, 
skil, tact!, and judgment. He Is to bring

ordinary attention to the task, but all 
powers are to be exercised in their 

proper sphere that these 
in him and abound, 
self as if everything depended on his own 
efforts, and at the same time so rely on 
God as if all depended on divine aid. 
•' Your faith "—that faith of yours—fal 
is already a personal possession, 
graces are yet to be acquired. Then set 
yourself to the splendid task with a will.

3. Links in chain of Christian addition. 
The link out of which all the other links 
are welded is faith, not mere belief of 
doctrine and biblical facts, but faith in 
Christ that brings salvation, and pro
duces change of heart and change of life. 
Faith Is sometimes put for the results 
of faith. So here. We might suppose 
the apostle to say, " Add to your change 
of heart," to your “ renewed life,” Its na
tural and legitimate fruits, viz., virtue, 
knowledge, temperance, patience, godli
ness, brotherly kindness, and charity. 
Don't be satisfied with having " experi
enced religion,” but go on, go on, go on ! 
Faith thus understood contains wrapped 
up in Itself all these possibilities, 
have in my hand a small silver-plated 
box. I pull a small handle, and th 
issues forthwith from the inside forty 
Inches of tape measure. That box had 
hidden contents and secret possessions 
which required only to be unravelled to 
be discovered. Faith has measured con-

invaluable possessions, it has 
unravelled, and immediately 

zllng range of Chrls-

ner of the members toward each other 
is such as to seem to visitors really rude. 
Think over carefully your usual manner 
of speaking to the members of your own 
household circle and compare it fairly 
with your manner toward those whom 
you meet elsewhere. Perhaps you may 
be startled at the contrast. If you are, 
try the effect of a reasonable and easy 
adaptation of your " society manners " to 

members of your own family. They 
also may be startled at first, but you may 
be surprised again to find how well they 
will like it—The Watchman.

4. Human soul x Faith and Virtue = 
Eternal Gain.
k Human soul - Faith and Virtue = Eternal

not necessa 
6. We may

a sum in 
is a sum

r faith vir- 

temper-
These Christian addends may be de- 

nd displayed simultaneously, 
arlly successively.

not be able, says Talmage, 
best mathematics, 

the first rule of
be
th

liigl 
i In

Gospel at 
It Is a^su

arithmetic which we all may do.
mm in simple addition : 
ith virtue, and to virtue know- 

and to knowledge temperance, and 
patience, and to patience 

to godliness brotherly 
brotherly kindness

ledi
to temperance 
godliness, and 
kindness, 
charity."

The Physical Aspects of Good Cheer.
Much is said about the Importance of 

being good natured if the members of a 
family would maintain a happy house
hold life. But the point is often over
looked that good nature is not to lie 

hieved wholly by an effort of the will. 
It one wishes to cultivate It he must do 
the things that promote It. For example, 
it is useless to tell a worn and tired wo
man that she should lie bright and cheer
ful. She cannot gain that mood simply 
by willing. What sue needs is rest, and 
a quiet afternoon nap supplemented by 
the requisite volition will produce the de
sired result. In other words, if we think 
that certain moods are desirable we must 
take the requisite steps to generate them. 
There is no use of preaching good nature 

heerfulness to ourselves unless we 
are willing to adjust the means to the 
end. The trouble with many an Irritable, 
cross-grained and sour member of a fam
ily is that he or she does not take suffi
cient relaxation. The nerves get on the 
edge, and no amount of resolution will 
impart cheerfulness. If you want to be 
good-natured and companionable 
charming you must pay some attention to 
your digestion and nerves, and your re
quirements for sleep.

Hi Ibcaltb anb Tbomc.
begrt

is i
aces maÎ.He ?;For the Guest Chamber.

Take your leisure,
Do your pleasure:
Sing a song, hum a ditty. 
Tell a story, grave or witty, 
Seek a nook with a bo 
Have a talk or a wa 
Or a snooze when 
In the sofa or 
It matters not

,1th
the

lk.
you choose, 

the chair, 
when or wh 

—Rev. Joseph Luccock, D.D.

How to Live Long.
in mind the grand truth that 

ules the body, and that it 
i cure disease, 
wer lives on air, 
else is hurtful.

Make cleanliness your motto and watch 
against filth In both house and grounds.

Few starve for food, but many for air.
Breathe deeply a hundred times daily.
Wear no tight clothing. Above all, ven
tilate your sleeping rooms.

Beware of gluttony. If the appetite is 
1 eat fruit only, or eat nothing. Use 

no fiery condiments, but live chiefly on thoughtful writer
natural grains, vegetables and fruits. how our modern

ask your stomach to chew your as jt does, were it
„ od—employ your teeth. Adorn your fidelity of the good women who stay
table not with viands, but with flowers right in their place, and attend to the
and smiles and kindly words. wants of those who, perhaps, higher up

Deformity Is not awkwardness only, jn the social scale, are yet very dependent
but danger. A high chest will give free- on their presence and exertions in the
dom to breathing and digestion and help home that they help to make the desira-
to cure many diseases. ble place that It Is. A few ladies were

Thick blood causes colds and countless discussing their different occupations re-
diseases. Keep the lungs active by ,entiy. when one of the brightest and

deep breathing, the skin by baths and most intelligent of them all said: "Well,
friction, the kidneys by free draughts of my profession Is the very prosaic one of
warm water, the bowels by correct eating, housekeeper and housetender, and all per-

J the blood will be pure. tainlng to the requirements of a family:
Jpend part of each day in muscular that absorbs most of my time at present."

work, part In study, and part In good And a lady with sadder eyes was quick to
York Ledger. reply: "The most blessed and desirable

....... that a woman can possibly
d remember that It is not only 
r herself, but the one who helps 

. her. that makes home in many instances
late’Taml- ,he dearcRt Bpot on earth.—Christ!

Fix deeply 
power rlife

water and foodLite po
all

I

Woman in the Home.
It is small wonder that an observing, 

redeeming

dul
Ifflcult tofinds it d 

life could go on 
t for theew your

nd
be

will appear this daz 
tian graces.

ILLUSTRATION.
A stained-glass window seems, 

viewed from without the church, to be 
made up of small bits of colored glass; 
yet, viewed from within, it fills the com
mon light of day with the glory of Settl

or of Calvary. a young Chris- 
life may seem to be made up of 

plain, common things, faith, virtue, godli
ness, charity. But seen «from within, 
where the soul sees, and where God sees, 
these common graces are crimson with 
the story of the cross and golden with 
divine love and heavenly hope.

I11BLK-LII1HT.

n'slia

men.—New
upation

the motherHerne Court :sy.
iy should we treat those 

love and with whom we assoc 
liarly every day with less courtesy than 
those who are almost strangers? A few (
homes we have seen where pleasant po- Happiness Contagious.
litencss and uniform courtesy were the ----- -
rule; but usually, the more constant our We can only give what we have. Hap- 
intercourse with a person the less is the piness, grief, gaiety, sadness, are by na-

be courteous. This is not be- ture contagious. Bring your health and
e love the strangers more or do y0ur strength to the weak and sickly, and

wish to retain the good opinion and so you will he of use to them. Give them
of our friends and family. It seems not your weakness, but your energy—so

to proceed rather from an almost uncon- you will revive and lift them up. Life
scions perception that the only oppor- alone can rekindle life.—Amiel.

iity we shall have to make a good im- 
îsslon on strangers is by our courteous

in the few occasions we have Those are eloquent words by l)r. Jas.
hlle we feel secure In the Burrell: "I thank God, most of all. for

our families, and are not Im- the influence of His Spirit; and next to
pressed with the need for treating them that I thank Him for the dear mother In
with even the ordinary forms of polite- the power of whose prayers I have lived
ness. In many families where genuine as In heavenly atmosphere from my
respect and love prevail the habitual man- childhood to this day."

Wh
1. Where Christian addition begins. 

John 3. 3; 2 Cor. 3. 18; Eph. 4. 22-24; 
1 John 3. 2-3.

2. How Christian a 
Prov. 23. 13; Phil. 4. 8;

3. Links in the chain. Epl 
Col. 2. 3; 1 Tim. 6. 11; 1 Tim. 4. 8; 1 Cor. 
13. 13.

proceeds. 
35; Eph.

dditlon 
Acts 10.

5. 9. h. 2. 8-10;
care to 
cause w

WORTH REMBMBER1XO.
emotion,

roceeds
ive rise to

It pr 
the

1. Religion may g 
but it does not end 
to the conduct, and adds to it 
tical virtues.

2. Appoint, a week In advance, eight 
members of the League, each to prepare 
a two-minute essay on one of the Chris
tian graces.

3. Let all Epworth Leaguers make this 
of first importance—to be living illustra
tions of Christian addition.

pression
manner

them; we„1
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,1U5 s
$ (%. —, 8 5 might our Lord say. “ If God so clothe
| Junior department, e Soth"“v.. ■

6 3 good cheer from the flowers. They get 
3 t0 glve- L,v,n« ln the light, they be- 

come bright and sweet and beautiful, 
Just for themselves, but for us. So 

k to Christ, live and grow In 
ou reel v 38 merely but f 

s Is the true missionary Idea, 
ting to give. Dr. Drummond well 
“ The most obvious lesson in Ch 
teaching Is that there Is no happiness in 
getting anything but only In giving." 
This Is unselfishness, and we cannot be 

rlea without it. Sm 
the sweetness of your life 

those around you. Like the 
ake all about you bright and 

glad. You will see in the Scripture les
son for to-day that " sorrow and sighing 
shall flee away ” from the earth some 

e. Cannot we hasten the day a lit- 
Everywhere we look, we see sad- 

nd gloom. Thorns and briars speak 
of sin and suffering, and only as 

give place to flowers, will the earth 
led with blossoms that tell of glad- 

Our lesson tells of the 
to come In the earth. Let us live 

for it, pray for it, work for It, give for 
Jt, and " they shall see the glory of the 

God."

,‘=n ere are eagle and osprey named 
? (Deut. 14. 11.)

and swallow named

pelican named

24. Where are crane i 
ether ? (Jer. 8. 7.
5. Where are

together ? (Lev. 11. 18.)
26. Where are heron and lapwing 

named together? (Deut. 14. 18.1

°of

Ontario, lie invitee the ro-ii'erntion of all Junior work- 
in making theee pageelioth hrlithl and profitable.

named 
them on 
the Juniors 
names and incidents as post 
your older members to writ 
on some Bib 
way encour

a list of the varie 
in the above questloi 

the blackboard, 
to learn 
cld

ids
rite

ties of bi 
ns, and wi___ 

Encourage 
as many of the 

sible. Induce

others.
Get-

said
rlst's

Thl

In Our Lane.
There's a little gray bird in the apple-tree, 

And every day 
When I go to play 

I for a minute to hear him sing,
. peek for the nest where the apples

And look for his home that he’s hid from

Where the big, red apples cling.

embers to write : 
le story of birds, 

eresti:

papers 
. and in this 

ng Bible study. 
" if the birdl 

day, and sho

t|nt

Jesus Christ taught a

Sum ma 
der the 'thetru

oth
e missions for w howI stand 

And I i s?on of depend- 
Father. (See alsoS°o our heave41; Psa. 147/9, etc.)

July 27th.- Chrlst's lessons from na- 
Matt. 13. 1-8.time

il. ?rly, early, when daylight comes, 
I watch the sun— 

ks, one by one.
ment and think how sweet 
In this little street,

With a pretty bird to feed with crumbs, 
And a boy next door, and things to eat.

nature
Lord taught 

Some of th 
studied. In t 
to-day the less

many lessons from 
ese we have already 

he lesson allotted to us for 
sons are all about soils and 

Matt. 1:1. 18-28 muet also be reed, 
ere we have our Saviour’s own ex

nation of the parable. Make it very 
that your Juniors may under-

1. Seed—"God's
2. Sower—Christ 
achers or teachers of the

f ^
be m 
ness and Joy.

I lit 
It I ive°

T
Pie,
idOnce mother said: "W’ho loves you true?" 

I didn't say 
Just right away,

But stood for a minute,

The cunnin 
But I don't 

do you ?

I ord, and the excellency of our

The birds of the Bible."—
Word.”
himself first, then all 

Word of
July 20th.

Matt
This 111

study. Set your League 
the week preceding the me 
out the number 01 irds (i 
bins) named in th. Bible, 
young student will find 
twenty or more different kinds. Give 
home-study questions, such as the follow
ing, to be answered on paper through the 
week, and brought to the meeting to be 
read, e.g.:

1. What place did God say would be
come a waste, " a possession for the bit
tern " ? (Isa. 14. 23.)

2. The eagle is referred to more than 
—Irty times. How many of these can 
you find ?

3. Where are the cuck 
named together ? (Deut.

4. Find some reference to 
little owl and the great owl."

then said : “Oh,

g little gray bird, I gue 
think mother meant tl

Go-
t. 6. 26.

be made a most interesting 
1 to work dur 

eting, to 
i.e., kind

ss !” 
hat ; I—Four kinds of ground 

4. Harvest—i.e., the results of t

Around “ Seed " groi 
(1) There is life in 

seed must be sown in the 
The gro 
ing grain; (4 
good seed 
good gro’
Every chi 
step by step. So 
will grow, etc. A 

that God has giv. 
sent forth his S 

sent forth his Servants to 
Is, God has given his Word 
to all people that it may 
sown, to grow Into harv 
" Soil " group the fou 
named, viz.: (1) " W 
beaten path through 

1 not grow there 
hard surface t 

19). Seed 
w. So God’s

Soi
Ha

named, 
he sow------ ring

find
A brl ° 

references

Ins
up the thoughts—

Juivor Topics (2> The 
ground ; (3) 

lust give food to the gi 
) Good harvests come f 

I sown in good ground, making 
wth under good cultivation, 

understand these points 
God's W’ord has life, 
round “ Sower," point 

en us good seed, a„ 1 
Jon and his Son has 

That
I to be preached 
y be like seed 

s. Around 
of ground

July 13th.—’’ The flowers of the Bible.”— 
(Missionary Lesson.)—Isa. 35. 1-10. 

remember that our July sub- 
“ Lessons from Nature." Last 

we 'earned some lessons from the 
of the Bible, and now we have 

were. The poet Longfellow

Ject is '

Bible Flo 
well said:
“ Your voiceless lips, O flowers, are liv

ing preachers;
Each cup a pulpit,

Supplying to my fan.
From loneliesi

Id will

: I
thl

each leaf a boo 
numerous tea.

>k; 00 and the hawk 
14. 15.)

00 k." r ta
Yes, the flowers preach to us! The pro
phet Isaiah who wrote our lesson heard 
nature speak to him as he looked around 
on the trees and flowers and fields.

many lessons In Nature. We 
I ill ■"

the field.16j) The
ii.Where are the owl and

mentioned together ? (It
6. Who likened himself to a pe 

(I’sa. 102. 6.)
7. Who said he 

house-to
compared himself to an owl in 

(Psa. 102. 6.)
et was fed by ravens ?

the raven 
. 11.) 

die

was like a lone spa: 
p? (Psa. 102. 7.)

wil
the

■re because it lies 
i> be picked up by 
id must be covered

sa. 34
an ?Jesus saw

should keep our ears open a 
eyes, that we may hear the 
flowers preach to us, 
beautiful colors. Ou 
dull place without flowers, 
sion is to sweeten and brigh 
and we hope every Lea 
has a Flower Commltt 

utiful bio

birds (v.
Word must fa

earts, not only on our ears. (2) 
•• " ground, I.e., a shallow soil on 

a rock. When the seed begins 
grow the roots go downward: but 

soon they strike the rock, and are 
parched in the strong sun heat that beats 
down on them. Shallow soil is here 
meant; that does not give root room and 
nourishment to the 
“ Thorns.” i.e., soil 
two crops
Every child has seen the weeds in gar
dens and fields choking the flowers and 
vegetables. Every garden must be kept 
clean if a good crop of a desirable na
ture is to result. So with our hearts ! 
(4) " Good ground,” I.e., ground well pre
pared, and well cared for. This m 
work for the gardener or farmer, an 
will be wise on the superintendent's part 
to impress the meeting with the idea that 
Industry is needed in soul culture as well 
as In the gardens. Around " harvest ” 
point out that the result depends largely 
on what we sow, where we sow it, and 
I»* WW care for it while growing. If 
our hearts are ready to receive God’s 
Word, If we take It in, and care for it, 
we shall have good results. But there 
is no room nor time for carelessness or 
Idleness in the matter of life or destiny. 
Therefore, “who hath ear3 to hear, let 
him hear.”

gh°<sermons the upon the
8. Who 

the desert ?
9. What proph 

(1 Kings 17. 4.)
10. The dove is 

times. See ' 
ences you can find

11. Where is the 
the Bible ?

12. Where is the swallow referred to us 
a bird that chatters ? (Isa. 38. 14.)

13. Where is the dove said to be a bird 
that mourns? (Isa. 38. 14.)

14. Who likened himself to 
crane ? (Isa. 38.

as well as see their 
uld be a otr world wo

Their 
ten our I

rehgue In our Chu 
tee to carry sweet 
the sick and aged, 

on, and we are 
rs speak to us. Let 
first, to always face

mentioned over thl 
these re „ 

w Testament, 
dove first mentioned in

Irty
fer-how many of 

find in the NeThis is a missionary less 
to see how the flower 
us learn like them, 
the light. Notice them as they grow, and 
their smiling faces always say, " Look 
up." Turning toward 
life, for light is life 
must look to our Sun—" the Sun of 
Righteousness "—Christ, " the Light of 
the World,” “ the life of men.” Keep 
looking up to him, dear Juniors, and let 

light shine on you that you may 
smile back to him as the flowers do to 
the sun. So we grow towards our Lord. 
Second, growing thus, the flowers te 

f faith in God. As they turn to
the Saviour, and our 

to him shows 
ive without

Issi growing grain. (3) 
in which there are 

struggling for the mastery.

the sun, they find 
to them. So we a chatter-

1
15. Where is the swan mentioned ? 

(Lev. 11. 18.)
16. Who refers to the swallow as build

ing a house ? (Psa. 84. 3.)
17. Where is the peacock 

(1 Kings 10. 22.
18. Find st

19. Find on 
Testament reference 
15. 9 ; Luke 2. 24.)

20. What reference 
Luke to the sparrow ?

14.)

Itliis
spoken of ?

»
reference to partridge 

17. 11.)
Old Testament and a New 

to pigeons. (Gen.

ade in St. 
te 12. 7

sun, so we turn to 
very turning upwa 
faith. We canno 
His Word is our food, and believing in 
him we find sufficiency.

(Jer.
rd.i 
it 1 him.

'"(Lui
21. Where are vulture and kite named 

(Deut. 14. 13.) 
re are cormorant and 
ether? (Isa. 34. 11.)

I" Ye speak

And colors each 
That blossoms I

of
hat

the all

beautiful flower 
n sunshine and shade."

wise Cre 
ill he hath made,Who together ?

22. Wher 
named tog

■
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n and there was no longer need to 
in this manndid"

many other ways, 
the Lookout Coi 
people who ha 
lookin

Do you think, girls and boys, that It 
paid to be a Junior In that society ? 
And do you believe those same thirty 
girls and boys could have done such work 
had they not been banded together as 
Endeavorers ? Were the) 
because of their union ?— 1

G.ving and Receiving.
you would achieve, 
•uth you must believe; 

best receive.

r cruse divide;

thy side.

Auiivi-T Torn “Tub Jvniok’s Vacation." er, they

Imt time 
mmittee found some other 
d to have some special

the little
him, but helped 

And about t
'August 3rd.—" How to have a good time." 

-Heb. 13. 6.
not forgetIf deeds of love 

This one great tr 
By giving you can

prophet poor you 
ittle left is multiplied, 

d want Is kept far from

Give water with a liberal hand;
And, though a famine curse the land, 
You never once athirst shall stand.
Scatter the seed across the field;

t when the scythe you wield 
ncrease It will yield.

Give all you have In faith thaï 
Will be supplied from God's o 
Blessings will fall besld

Lay not

The thoughts of every boy and girl 
naturally turn to having " a good time " 
during the summer holidays. What Is a 
good time ? Our lesson says something 
about contentment, and warns us against 
covetousness. How does this apply to 
the vacation season ? •' If I were only
like ------- , what a good time I might
have." “ She has a better time than I 
have." "He Is going Into the country; 
I’ve got to stay at home." etc., etc., How 

laints may be heard among 
ny boys and girls. Now, the first 

lesson teaches us Is to be 
We cannot all go to the sea-

of things 
y not ? " If

ot possible, the best 
of those that are,"

With
Th
An

e 1

y not stronger
AMlkOUt.

Expect tha 
Abundant 1many comp Had to Wait.

thl
" content." and Idslighthouse, t 

-ic k and m. 
day when he was going on shore, she 
asked him to bring her some wall
flowers. The father promised her he 

but he was sorry for It after- 
the florists', gar- 

•es to procure some, 
hat it was not the 

them. With 
to the light- 

•ket of seeds, but no 
first words Ills dar- 

re, " Papa, have 
s ?" He pre- 

and left the room; 
on when the same

A man lived In a 
little daughter was s

wn store;
side or into the country. Many 

lslt. Most
e thy door.

no rich relatives to v
must make the best 
home. Well ! wh

d clothe, the hungry 
iuld supply a brother's need, 
aside in selfish greed.

God sees the gift before him laid;
The liberal soul shall fat be made, 

repaid.

Thf
Wh

perhaps, 

the best thl

was a wise saying of a wise man 
ago. eDIscontent makes many peo 
miserable, and a miserable person soon 
makes others miserable, too. So start 
out with the purpose of being contented, 
and don’t grumble. The lesson teaches 
us, too, to be unselfish. Don’t want all 
the best things for yourself. Share them 
up with others. So these two things 
come to us In having " a good time." 
1. Be contented. 2. Be generous.
Don’t grumble. 2. Share up with others. 
Most of the Juniors In our Leagues will 
spend the vacation for the most part at 
home, and there Is no place where con- 

itment and generosity are so much 
n can make 
t home durli 

day season, as they go aroun 
ing faces or with grumbles 
Which do you wear ? When you 
to work, remember others have to 
harder. When it is hot, remember there 
are hotter places than Canada, 
you cannot go where you wish or have 
just what you want, don’t complain; but 
think of how many are worse off than 
you. and have fewer blessings from day 
to day. It is not always easy to keep 
cool; but fretting means fever, and that 
Is an unhealthy state. You may all 
have a good time if you make the tl 
good. Vacation does not mean waste of 
time so much as change of work and 
thought. Idleness is never good, and 
rest does not mean “ nothing to do." 
Vacation is for recreation and whatever 
helps to make us new is good for us. 
Here are some good rules for ordinary 
girls and boys during vacation :

1. I will be content. 2. I will share 
up 3. I will keep clean and tidy. 4. 
I will do something to makg home happy 
every day. 5. I will not forget to read 

Bible, to pray, ror to worship God 
and so use my time aright. In this way 
I shall have " a good time," and go back 
to school fresh and strong for new study 
and progress.

He tried at all 
deners’, and other plat 
but was told by all t 
right time of the 
a sad heart he we., 
house with a big pat 
flowers. Almost the 
ling girl said 
you got the 
tended not to hear her, 
and as on each occasi 
question was asked he returned no an
swer, his sick child turned her head to 
the wall In a pet.

use should
fat
veilThe deed of love full w

—Norman Plass, in The Advance.
year for 
■nt back

Kite Flying. to him wer 
wallflowerKite-flying Is one of the best out-door 

amusements that a boy could have ; In
deed, we know a great many men that en
joy it as much as they did when they 
were young. The write 
graph is one of 
cinatlon about it 
scribed. City bo 
indulge In the sport, except when they 
go to the country during vacation, but 
those who live In the suburbs or in places 
where they may conveniently reach the 
open fields ought all to have their kites.

Fancy designs of all kinds are sold in 
the shops, but if a boy wishes to have 
all the fun that there is in the sport, he 
ought to make his own kite. Besides, it 
will give him better service.

1.
r of this para- 
There Is a fas- 

is not easil

The 
r th Papa al- 

tlves me 
not care for 

I will
ask him for anything else." Some time 
after the father said to his daughter, 
want to wheel you about a little to-day, 
dear.’’ So, placing her in a bath chair, 
he pushed It to one part of the light
house, where against the wall were grow
ing a large quantity of lovely wallflowers. 
“ There, my dear," he said , " the day you 
asked me to bring you flowers from the 
town, 1 could not procure any; but I 

ght some seeds, and 
grown into those beautlfu 
they not lovely ?" Then the girl 
into tears, and told her father ho 
kind she had been to say that he did not 
care for her, that he did not love her or 
give her anything. But he soon kissed 
the tears away, and told her of the hea
venly Father who made the flowers, and 
the unkindness of his children who did 
not trust him at all times, but who 
thought him cruel, careless, unloving, and 

Ifferent to their wants and requlre- 
whlle all the time he was doing 

well that he might at the right 
e them exceeding abundantly 
at they ask or think.

She said : ’’ 
Papa never g

ove me.

forgets me.
e chance

hev Papa canno
It pleasant 

the holi- 
Ith smll- 

and frowns.

needed. Chlldre 
or disagreeable a' " I

When

the seeds have 
1 flowers. AreHelping the Poor.

people who lived 
had found them

They were two old
Bro. Landon

when all the churches were makin 
canvass of the city. The old man b 
rock and did such other work when he 
«•ouId secure it. ' But often there was 
want in the home, and the good minister, 
upon learning It, went directly to the 
members of his Junior Society. He had 
told Miss Verna, their superintendent, 
that he wished to talk to the girls and 

efore the

and Mrs. 
3y thought 
pie. Rilla

ments,
all thli 
momei 
above all

boys about something special b 
meeting closed.

He told them all about 
Martin, and asked what 

ight be done for the old cou 
Wentworth, who was chairman of the 
Visiting Committee, spok 

" Can’t we each take th- 
“ I’ll take a wheelbarrow full of c 

salil Herbert Fryar.
“ And I’ll take some flour,” said an

other Junior.
And

‘ngs | 
nt |KthMr.

the
mi

God Wants Us All.
ng?”
oal,"

em someth! God wants the boys—the merry, merry

, the funny boys, 
ightless boys— 
ts the boys with all their 

That he as gold may make the 
And teach them trials to endure.

heroes brave.
He’ll have them be, 
Fighting for truth 
And purity.

ants the boys.

The thou 
God wan

tiesA New Kind of Spelling.
iny hands up 
Bro. I.andon

then there were so ma 
all over the room that 
looked at Miss Verna in quite a helpless 
fashion. She came to th

Around the garden Johnnie ^trolled,
As happy as you please;

He saw the pretty flowers, and heard 
The humming of the B B B B B B.

He watched the busy Insects, and 
Grew bolder by degrees;

" I'll just catch one," said he at last,
" That big one I will C C C C C C."

He made a grab and then his screams 
Were borne 

He had been 
right,

That horrid little TTTTT T."

Hise rescue at

“ Suppose we have a pound 
Juniors. But let us call a meet 
the chairmen ot all committees and de
cide what will be most likely to be 
needed; then divide up the articles."

So it was arranged; and not only once, 
but whenever Mr. Martin had no work ami 

need for anything In the little 
home, fifteen of the thirty 
this society furnished It.

, the other fifteen ? 
working In exactly 
a little c 
been 111
When the mother was able to go to work

God wants the happy-hearted girls, 
The loving girls, the best of girls.
The worst of girls. /
God wants to make the girls his pearls, 
And so reflect His holy face, 

nd bring to mind His wondrous grace. 
That beau1 
The world 
And filled w 
And purity.

God wants the

upon the breeze; 
stung, which served him there was

y Junlofs In 
And what of

Ith love
Well, they were 

the same manner for 
'rippled boy whose mother had 
for a long time In the hospital.

Indoors he rushed, and there he stood 
With tears and shaking knees;

His moth 
Which

his finger up. 
gave hlm E Equickly —Selected.E E E E.
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Conference Giving.

Conference is the place to train en
thusiastic givers. Here, if anywhere, 
the grace of liberality finds ample exer
cise. A Conference without a subac 
tlon would be like the play of “ Kami 

Nearly every 3 
embarrassed chi

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANSM,CA

AXLE
JL flL»nd light loads.

(jREASE
^■^^ood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

et"
with Hamlet left out. 
some needy 
benefits by 
A young probationer, 
trial, said to an older

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

1 bounty of the brethren.
Just received on 

man of the cloth : 
“ 1 used to think that the Methodist mln-

pressed the people pretty hard for 
ney; but I find that they are Just 

good givers as beggars." What is t 
of the ministers is true of the 
gates. It would pay 
casionally send a rlc 
official to Conference, In order that his 
eyes, his heart, and his purse might be 
opened.

lay dele- 
circuits to oc- 

li but close-fisted

Th* BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED

Sold Everywhere. GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Self-Sacrifice. Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

Graham, of St. James' 
ch. Montreal, tells a touching story 
ispiring self-sacrifice. A domestic 

servant, one of his parishioners, had re
solved to spend part of the summer with 
her parents In the Old Land. For this 
purpose she had appropriated the sum of 
sixty dollars. But when the app> 
came for money to meet the final crisis 
which St. James’ must face before 
1, 1903, the brave girl devoted her 
savings to the rescue of he 
This was, indeed, rising 1 
heroic. The mother of Mo 
odlsm has a splendid record of gen 
liberality, but, perhaps, its history 
show few cases of nobler self-denial.

Rev. J. W. 
Chur 
of In Now Ready

ADVENTURES 
IN TIBET

A WHOLE LIBRARY 
IN TWO VOLUMES

May-
hard

r church, 
into hei, 
ntreal M

Rhts
eth- ANNO DOMINI 

....1901....
By WILLIAM CAREY

Including the complete diary of 
Miss Annie R. Taylor’s remark
able journey from Tau-Chau to 
Ta-Chien-Lu, through the heart 
of the Forbidden Land.

Didn't Like His Appointment.

Rev. Dr. Griffin, the wit and Nestor of 
his Conference, regaled his brethren at 
Woodstock with the following anecdote : 
In the old days, when the secrets of the 
Stationing Committee were never re
vealed. and when the list of stations 
was read after all business had been 

patched, a brother sat beside the <Joc- 
to learn his fate and that of others.

north and 
ardscrabble 

was literally the 
As the reading of 

s proceeded, the brother’s face 
grew long, and an anxious look came 
into his eyes. At last this announce
ment was made : “ Kincardine, James
Blank.” Turning to Dr. Griffin, Bro. 
Blank said, “ Was that my name ?"

“ Sure it was ?" " Yes." " Could 
you swear that it was my name ?" 
“ Yes, sir.” “ Then, If I wasn't a Meth
odist preacher, I’d go and get drunk."

A Presentation of Christian Conditions 
and Activities In every Country of 
the World at the beginning of the Twen
tieth Century, by more than Sixty 
Competent Contributors. Edited by

The Missionary Herald 
There is always a charm in 

learning something about a 
country and people secluded from 
tlie rest of the world, and this has 
ueen the case preeminently with 
I*’bet and the Tibetans. Within 
a very few years two or three 
travellers have given us some 
sketches of this country, but this 
volume gives enough of the his
tory of the people and their 
religion, Lamaism, which is a form 
of Buddhism, and of the manners 
and customs of the people, to 
make the reader feel as if he knew 
much of this strange land and its 
inhabitants. Think of their Bible 
consisting of 108 volumes, each 
of a thousand pages ! The de
scription of Lhasa, their holy city, 
and of the monks and monaster
ies abounding everywhere, and of 
the singular customs of the people 
in their homes and elsewhere— 
all this makes up a very interest
ing and entertaining book."

William D. Grant, Ph.D.
With an Introductory Note by 

President Cuthbbrt C. Hall, D.D., LL.D.

This important and valuable 
work, comprising some 1,100 
pages, and representing four years 
of careful preparation focuses into 
convenient compass the present 
and outlook of Christianity. The 
range of subjects is world wide; 
the names of the contributors are 
a guarantee of ripe scholarship 
and thorough familiarity with the 
subject in hand. In range of 
treatment, tolerance of spirit, con
ciseness of statement, and hopeful- 

of outlook, the work is all that 
could be desired, and fully justifies 
the editor in guaranteeing the re
ward of a i.oeral education in 
world-wide Christian conditions 
and activities to those who read it.

It should be in the hands of 
every minister, educationist, and 
Christian worker.

tor
At that time, all territory 
north-west of Guelph was H 
District, and Kincardine 
“ jumping off ’’ place, 
the station

" Yes."

She Followed Instructions.

The wife of a physician who lives on 
Fourteenth Street tells a story 
tant kinswoman of hers who 
guest during the 
Convention. The kin 
an inland New England town,
Bhe came to Washington she sp 
night of the Journey on board a 
boat. It was the first time she had 
ever travelled by water. She reached 
Washington extremely fatigued. The 
doctor's wife remarked it. “ Yes, I’m 
tired to death,” said the kinswoman. 
“ I don't know as I care to travel by 
water again. I read the card in my 
stateroom about how to put the life- 
server on, and I thought I understood 
but I guess I didn’t, though. Some wa 
I couldn’t seem to go to sleep with 
thing on."—Washington Post.

dis-ii
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swoman lives

ent one

in

ge octavo volume», coni- 
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